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WOMEN'S HOSPITAL AID
HELD ANNUAL MEETING

* "

Interesting Reports With Reference to 
the Work of This Splendid Institution 
— Mrs. J. E. WaterousRetires as Pres
ide nt Amid General Regret.

The annual meeting of the Wo
men’s Hospital Aid took place yester
day afternoon in the Free Library 
building. There was a very large at
tendance, including county represent
atives. Mrs. Julius Waterous occu
pied the chair, and in her annual ad
dress, hoped for her successor the 
same loyal support as had been ac
corded to herself for so many years.

PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS.
The year just closed will always 

stand out as one of the darkest spots 
in the world’s history and the heart
aches and sorrows of war have come 
home to many of us, but the old adage 
that “Men must work and women 
must weep” is no longer true, and 
our members, while throwing them
selves whole-heartedly into patriotic 
and Red Cross work have still found 
time to look after the needs of our 
Hospital at home, and can truly say 
“this have I done and not left the 
other undone.”

one furnished by the W.H.A.
As a slight mark of appreciation, 

our auxiliary provided brass inscrip
tion plates for both wards and on 
the day of the formal opening of the 
new wings a luncheon was tendered 
to the members of the County Coun
cil and their wives, at which were 
also present, the Governors of the 
Hospital and their wives, the Presi
dent of the Brant Medical Associa
tion and other guests. For this even:, 
Mrs. Digby kindly placed her home 
at the disposal of the executive. ’

ROSE DAY.
Our Rose Day in June was success

ful beyond expectation and in both 
city and county, the response was 
most .generous and once again our 
thanks are tendered to all who con
tributed' either help or money.

WORK AT HOSPITAL.
Our regular work at the Hospital 

has been carried on systematically 
and well, as has the collection of 
membership fees—the latter a work 
in itself, which, as new districts art} 
opened up is ever increasing. Wè 
have been happy to add one more 
name to our life membership list, Mrs 
James Cockshutt’s Rose Day dona
tion having entitled her to that honor.

Through the courtesy of the Board 
of Governors a new departure has 
been inaugurated this year in 
a monthly conference at the Hos
pital between the House committee. 
Superintendent and executive of the 
W.H.A. which has kept us in close 
touch with the requirements along 
our line of work. These are submitted 
to our general meeting and provided 
for as far as possible. The graduating 
exercises of thé nurses took place in 
October when silver thermometer* 
were presented as usual, as a remem
brance from the W.H.A., and af
ternoon tea provided by our execu
tive and the executive of the J.H.A.

JUNIOR HOSPITAL AID.
Here we must bear tribute. to the 

fine work of the Junior Hospital Aid 
who have completely furnished and 
equipped the much-needed Maternity 
Ward, and of whose achievements the 
mother society is justly proud.

GENEROUS RESPONSE IN 
FUNDS

The only appeal this year for money 
was made on our annual Hospital day 
in June, the response being so gen
erous that with membership fees, 
rummage sale and donations from 
friends of the W.H.A. including the 
broceeds of several Afternoon Teas in 
city and county, there has been ample 
for our requirements and a better bal
ance remains than that of last year.
In this connection we Wish to express 
the appreciation of the W.H.A. to Mrs 
Peter Wood, Mrs Bates, Miss Evelyn 
Johnson and the-young ladies of Mrs.
Fry’s Bible class for their kindness 
in furnishing private wards at the 
Hospital, and to Mrs. Philip Secord 
for furnishing a guest-room at the 
Nurses Home. While some of these 
were not presented through the med
ium of the W.H.A., all donors with 
one exception, are among our mem
bers, and as such, entitled to a special 
vote of thanks. In reviewing the 
work of the past year, the County 
must be given first place 
COUNTY COUNCIL RESPONSE.

Feeling sure of a kindly reception, 
a committee of ladies visited the sess
ion of the County Councillors at the 
Court House in March and asked their
AeViLedies1n\htcrntynninrergeenenrg The rummage sale in November 
any in work which we felt was theirs brought out ourusual customers and

well as ours We also invited them the bargains met with a ready sale, 
tô visit the hospital and see for them- Chief Slemin kindly furnished a guard 
selves what we were doing. This was for the two days, and out thanks are 
agreed to and the council adourned in tendered to him as well as to merch- 
a body to meet our committee at the ants, householders, and others who 
hospital where we were gratified at joined in this annual event, 
the interest awakened and approval THANKS RETURNED,
expressed. We wish to thank the Expositor

Next morning, by request we aga » and Courier for their support during 
visitqfi the Council Chambers to sub- tbe year. Mr. Henwood for making 
mit figures and give other necessar., ug SQ C0mf0rtable at the Library, thé 
information i 1 , Board of Governors and Miss Forde

1 The final result is shown in tne for their constant co-operation and 
equipped County of Brant Ward, of 
which we are as proud, as of ths

RUMMAGE SALE.

(Continued on Page 6)

; you require to complete 
Journals, Ledgers, Bill 

iling devices. Loose Leaf 
Envelopes, Cash Boxes, 
kinds of Writing Inks, 

1 makes of Pens, Copying 
ipers, Typewriter Ribbons, 
t Calendars, Ink Bottles,
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ittern.
best that good workman-

Was Paymaster in States For Those 
Engaged in Hun Atrocities — Some of 
the^Cheques Issued by Huns.

Bernstorff, German ambassador at 
Washington. Most of these were (or 
salaries or bonuses. A number of en
tries showed payments made by the 
ambassador to the military attache 
for “war intelligence office.” One of 
the payments of this account, made 
in October, 1914, was for $2,300.

TO SEATTLE CONSUL

London, Jan. 15.—Copies of corre
spondence seized from Captain Franz 
Von Papen, recalled German military 
attache at Washington, when he 
reached Falmouth on his way to Ger
many, have been turned over to the 
American embassy for transmission 
to the state department. They show 
that Captain Von Papen made fre
quent payments to persons charged 
with the responsibility of blowing up 
munitions works and bridges in . the 
United States.

One entry shows that Capt. Von
Papen gave $700 to Werner Horn, Among the letters taken from Capt 
arrested in connection with blowing Von Papen there is little interest, 
up a Canadian Pacific Railway bridge with the exception o{ a letter from 
at St. Croix, Me. The day before this the German consul at New Orleans, 
cheque was issueo the German em- condoling him on his recall from 
bassy paid $2,000 into Capt. Von Pa- Washington and criticizing severely 
pen s account. the attitude of the American Govem-

TOO MANY AGENTS-.
Capt. Von Papen’s check stubs, In January, 1915, Capt. Von Papen 

bank books and letters from his bank, gave a cheque payable to Amsick it 
the Riggs’ National Bank, of Wash- Co., New York, but with the name of 
ington, show about 500 items, many E. Kupferte in brackets on the stub, 
of which • had to do with routine ex- This is believed tp have reference to 
penditures. Others, however, reveal- the man named Kupferte, who after • 
ed payments to various persons who , being arrested in England on a charge 
have figured prominently in the ac-1 of espionage, committed suicide, leav- 
tivities of German agents in America : ing a written confession in his cell., 
and to at least one spy who commit-1 As an example of the size of the 
ted suicide in a cell in an En'glish j captain’s financial operations, his 
prison. bank book shows that in January of

Several large payments were made 1915 he received approximately $6,- 
to Capt. Von Papen by Count Von 400 and paid out $5,000.

Another check stub shows that 
about two weeks before the explosion 
in Seattle on May 30, 1915, Capt. Von 
Papen sent $500 to the German con
sulate at Seattle. In February of 1915 
he sent $1,300 to the German coiv 
sulate in that'city.

ment.

I GERMANY HAS NEW AEROPLANE WITH GREAT SPEED

!

1

/ Has Arrived' in Rome to Visit the Pope 
—Thinks the War Will Last a Long 
Time Yet.

;

vicar-general, Mor.sig ’.or Van R;ey, 
Rome, Jan. 15—Cardinal Mercier, was healthy. smiling and pleasant in 

r D . • • ü manner. The card* i d intend ; to re-
primate of Belgium, arnveo m Rome main in Rome for a fortnight. but
to-day and was received at the sta- does not wish to be in.e.viewed or 
tion by the Belgian ministers ac- giye any communicition of any kind 
credited to the Vatican by Sir Henry th * not beiaus- he gave an 
Howard, British minister to the Vat- oliicial promis in this regard to 
ican, Monsigneur Desanpere, papal ; the German authorities, but be-; 
master of the chamber, and a large cause considers that he is bound 
number of residents of the Belgian b honor to keep silent. In spite of 
colony. A large crowd of Italians al- this he spoke in high praise of the! 
so greeted the cardinal, crying Viva American generosity in helping the 
Mercier, viva Belgium, accompany- destitute Belgians and of the im- 
ing him along streets to the Belgian mense dcbt of gratitude felt by his !
co lege where he is stopping. people toward America, adding: i

In the municipal councü Prince Co- ..The Belgians feel very much theii ! 
lonna, mayor of Rome, and several humiliating position, but they need j 
members of the council welcomed tQ accept charity.” 
the arrival ~ef Cardinal Mercier in .... . , , , . . , |

When asked for his opinion on the j
probable end of the war, Cardinal i

fly Special Wire t« tne Courier.

The German government has now in operation a new type of scouting aeroplane. It is known as the Alba
tross. Experts in aviation declare this new model to be far superior in matter of speed to any other flying machine.

THE GERMAN GOVERNMENT MAKES 
REPLY IN THE BARALONG CASE

Rome and greeted him as “the man

sympathy with Belgium “momentar- arms and lifting his eyes to 
il, crushed,” and admiration f r the ! Hcaven- hc excla,med:
Belgian army, the Belgian people and
for King Albert and his queen. ____________ _________

“What I have done was simply my ; N17W SPRTNr; oTvt ttc en# duty,” Cardinal Mercier told an- ’■ NEW SPRING STYLES 3K
sentative of the Associated Pre; :- ! 
day, while the people of -Ra: e, ... .-. 
prising all classes, received him in a ! 
triumphant manner such as no car- j 
dinal of any nationality has enjoyed I
on entering Rome since the fall of the | It is stated that the Government 
temporal power. , now intends to hold over, for a while

Cardinal Mercier, who was accom-1 at least, the filling of the eight Ser.- 
panied throughout his journey by his ate vacancies.

“Long yet, perhaps this time 
j winter.”
1 next !

Or SDrciat wire tr 'h. courier. 1 ‘‘The German Government protests waters between two warships, in
Berlin Jan. 15 (by wireless to Say- ' most sharply against the unpreced- ' which the submarine defended itself 

-A. i ented and unprovoked accusations of by gun fire. The British governmentville)—-The German government has ' British Government in regard :o ] can have little ground for advancing 
made the following reply in the Bara- tbe German army and navy and the the charge that Danish neutrality 
long case : j imputation that the German autKorit- [ Was violated by the German attack in

“The British Government answered ies have not dealt with any such crimes view of the fact that British naval 
the German memorandum in the Bat- as have come to their attention. The forces in a series of cases attacked 
along case by expressing doubts, on , German army and navy in this war German ships in neutral waters, 
the one hand of the correctness of the , observe the principles of, interna- “Finally in the case of the destruc- 
facts communicated by the German 1 tional law and humanity_ and the tion of the British Ruel, the German 
Government and by making accusa- higher authorities insist that m tne submarine mere]y applied measures 
tion, on the other, against German event offences are committed they o{ rcprisal ann0Unced by Germany in
military and naval forces of having shall be investigated most clearly and pebruaryj IgI5 These measures are
deliberately committed countless punished sternly. in harmony with international law,
crimes against international law and “The three cases mentioned by the beCause England is endeavoring by 
humanity, which had been unpunish- British Government were investigated illegal means to tie up the legitimate 
ed and compared with which the al- thoroughly at the time by competent maritime commerce between Ger
med offence of the captain and crew German authorities. many and neutral countries, to cut
of the Baralong fades into msigniti- “First in the case of the sinking of off Germany from all imports and
cance. The British government has the Arabic by a German submarine, tberebv «tarve the German people. 
contented itself with mentioning, the investigation showed that the sub- Appropriate reprisals axe permiseable 
without any evidence three incidents marine commandait? forced from against measurieSm violation of in- 

; in connection -with naval warfare m circumstances to maw the conclus-1 tCrnàtional law
Which German officers are alleged to }on that the steamer was attempting ’ jflrhfci'risir«-
Have Committed atrocities in violation to ram his craft. He, therefore, Te- a11 th.ree c®s®8 Gètnrtif fta-
of international law. lieved himself to be acting in justi- yal Jorc®? lnt=nded only to destroy

fiable self-defence, when he attacked ! hostile ships, and no way to slay help- 
the ship j less persons who were attempting to

“The second case mentioned— the save their lives. The assertions to the 
attack of a German destroyer upon a contrary of the British government 
British submarine—occurred in this must be repudiated with all decisive- 

A fight developed in those neSs as untrue.

LADIES.
i Broadbent announces the arrival of 
new spring styles, and will make 
special reductions in prices this 
month.

MONTENEGRO KING 
SIGNS AN ARMISTICE

Aged Monarch Wept as He Did So — Some Monte- 
jsà&wiftg May Still Resist in thê Mountains.

The population of Montenegro \ time in history Cettinje, the capital of 
is about 400,000. Her army num- j Montenegro, is in the hands of an in
hered not more than 40,000 at ,. T , .
the start of the war. ! vadln8 army Its capture by Aus-

Rome, Jan. 15—Austrian artillery ! trian troops was announced in an of- 
was trained on Cettinje and Austrian ficial statement issued in Vienna yes- 
gunners were awaiting the signal to terday. King Nicholas of Montene- 
lay the Montenegrin capital in ruins, gro, is in flight to Scutari, Albania,
when King Nicholas signed an arm- It is expected that a campaign to
istice that virtually eliminates the lit- completely clear Albania of Italian 
tie mountain country from the war. troops and thoroughly subdue the 

The ^ged Montenegrin ruler wept country next will be attempted, 
as he agreed to the truce that probably A wireless despatch from Rome re- 
means Montenegrin s surrender ac- iterates the report that an armistice 
cording to despatches received here has been egreed upon by Austria and I 
to-day. He called his military com- , Montenegro. It adds that it was 
manders about Ihim first and ex- 1 Austria which prqposed cessation of 
pressed a willingness to take to the bostiHties with the purpose of nego- 
mountains and fight the Austrian in-, listing a separate peace. 
vaders to the end. ' They persuaded - tut? tttrms mr tt
him that continuation of the struggle j rliE OF IT-
without outside aid meant greater ! A report is current here that the 
misery to his people than was suffer- terms of this peace have even been 
ed by the Serbians or Belgians. 1 discussed and that they include the 

'T'/i tniDDCKmiTD j cession of Mount Lovcen to Austria
TO SUKKUN Dc-K. i which recognizes the claim of Monte-

Formal negotiations for the sur- j ncgro Scutari, 
render of the half-starved, poorly- j while there is no official confirma- 
equipped little Montenegrin army are . tion of thcse reports, it is generally 
expected to begin at once. No I conciudcd that a separate peace may 
definite period has been set for the be expected soon and it is significanr- 
continuance of the armistice, but it jy pointed out that this will be the 
is believed possible that Montenegro j (;rst “separate peace” of the cam- 
will arrange tentative peace terms be- paign 
tore the end of the month. _

Italian military men, however, have 
little doubt but that thousands of 
Montenegrin soldiers will reject the 
peace arangement, take to the moun- 
taincs and continue to war on ths 
Austrians until they are exterminated.

FIRST TIME IN HISTORY.
13—For the first

“The British Government proposes 
an investigation of these cases by a 
court composed of American oval 
officers and under this condition is 
ready to submit-’the Baralong 'ase to 
the same court.” manner :

KAISER WANTS BIRTHDAY CELEBRATED 
WITH QUIET THOUGHTS OF PRAYER

thoughts and strength of the German 
nation-, both in -the field and at home, 
be directed to the one great aim of 
gaining a decisive victory and winning 
a peace whfch as far as the human 
mind can conjecture, shall perman-, 
antly s?-’:guard the country against -a 
repetition of hostile attacks.”

to give special expression to his feel
ings is urged by the Emperor to do 
so in the form of gifts in order that 
wounds inflicted by the war may be 
healed, and in order that soldiers’ 
families may be better cared for, the 
Emperor further says:

“It is still necessary that the heart

Berlin, Jan. 15.—(By wireless to 
Sayville)—Emperor William has is
sued a public pronouncement request
ing the German nation to celebrate 
his coming birthday, January 27, on 
which date he enters the fifty eighth 
year of his age, with only quiet 
thoughts and prayer. Whoever wishes

—***■
Ireturn to Canada he matriculated at i.iargaret, and one son, John Graham.

Toronto University, but subsequently For some years Mr. Osborne had I 
decided on a business career. lived at Hinton Firs, Bournemouth,

After some years spent in mercan- England, where Mrs. Osborne and 
tile business in Beamsville he joined her two children now are. 
in the foundation of A. Harris, Son In rehgion Mr Osb0„e was a p«s. 
and Co, Ltd., manufacturers of agn- hyt'nan, â member of the Z10 
cultural implements at Brantford. Çhurch, Brantford, and New St. An- 

Great speculation is expressed here From 1882 Mr. Osborne was vice- arew s, 1 oronto

ssr | ites&rhc sssnxs. ‘vtrsrss
? that period was president of the of Toronto,- mdudmg the York Club * precipitately before the

Brantford Board of Trade and a di- Toronto Club, Hunt Club, Jockey ^ N^r Mlfiden> the dike
Loir Society an^°sodaSmembV of In’addition to his immediate family broke at several points before the 
rife Board of Trustees of “hr Colle- he is survived by his stepmother, Mrs. people realized the danger. The wat-

IHHe s t&sss; sssn s sjrjasfyss »
Said to Have Been Summon-1 is Recorded of Mr. J. K Os- „.d.r«d . -d .dd«„ gjto™. c^2XISh2S!S SSSS

borne, a Former Well- b^s 03^“ had lived in Toronto ---------------------------------- From all north Holland comes re-

known Brantfordite. T|IDNFI1 RAPK
ing been president of the Verity Plow I I J fl if II DHLll\ Yot«ndam ,and Eaam, mTexel and

Toronto Jan. 15.-In the death at i Company and a director of the lm- I VI1MI-V VI IVM Marken Islands and in the province
England, yesterday of j perial North American Life Assur- - of Groningen.

Osborne, one who j ance Company, Western Assurance 
pany, and the Canadian Landed 
National Investment Company.

Cause Much Damage in Nor
thern Holland.

London, Jan.
)

THE DEATH’1

i

ed to the Bedside of the
Emperor.

By S|li-eial Wire to the Courier.
London, Jan. 15—Prince Henry of j Bournemouth^

Prussia has been summoned to Ber- j Mr. J^es^ p®^inent figure in the

mm
ten-sas'" J"u-” »h,v' g ïstutssi Stirjst

ber of the active militia n hi, early est s0”’ ^nf^cSute tn route to their home countries
days, it washis «prcsseddesire fro Rj 1 in the stopped at the German frontier by

boy gave his life for the Empire n me"' .to „n ianuarv 24th I960 in the The Scandinavians are returning to went to rest for the last time, Van-
South Africa, a second is a prisoner m ,n action on January 24th, l»ou, in tne ^ R 6 couver led four to two. Each team
Germany after being wounded at^he a®aa>Lieu^?ol. Henry C. Osborne, .The Swedish legation received a tallied once in the final Period. . 
Battle of St. is 0n the who jg on ttiï*eadquarters staff of the similar message containing mforma-
Lieut.-Col, ti. v- v the ’Exhibition second division. The remaining son tion that the reason given by the Ger- Alexander Ramsay, who introduced 
headquarters sian .g Maj0r j. Ewart Osborne, 48th mans was— plate glass into Canada, died at Mon-
Camp. Osborne was born in Highlanders, and 15th overseas bat- j “Because they are members of the treal at tbe age of 75 years.

James her 27th, 1843, of tanon, who was wounded and taken Ford party.” .Beamsville, On J“5rf>ther> the late risoner at the Battle of St. Julien. Officials of the expedition are Frank Walker^ M.P-P.for Victoria,
Scotch parentag , motber having In 1888 Mr. Osborne married Miss puzzled and wonder what will happen Alta., senior Liberal Whip m the Al-
J. B. Osborne, * bjrc His boy- Isabel Blanche Killmaster, youngest to other Scandinavians wishing to berta Legislature, is the first Canadi-
both come tro z Beamsville until daughter of the late B. Killmaster, of visit their homes and afterwards re- an Parliamentarian to enter as a 
hood was SP , a when he re- rort Rowan. There are two children join the party here, as has been ar- private in the ranks for active service 
he was 15 d tQ 8Cb0ol. On his 0{ this marriage, one daughter, Isabel ranged in many cases. - having enlisted in the 151st Batt

Members of Ford Party 
Stopped at German 

Frontier.

Vancouver 4 to 2.Com

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Portland, Ore., Jan. 15—The league 

leaders met Vancouver In the P.C.H. 
A. here last night whetl the visitors 
were victorious by five to three. The 
Vancouverites took the lead in the 
first period when they tallied two 
goals while Portland write scoring 
once. In the second session the visit
ors continued to outplay the former 
N.H.A. stars, and when the players

Prince Henry of Prussia is a bro
ther of the German Emperor and the 
inference probably intended in the 
news agency despatch is that he is 
summoned to Berlin in connection 
with the illness of Emperor William 
What appeared to be an authoritative 
announcement that the emperor s ill
ness was not serious was contained 
in a Berlin despatch earlier in the 
week.

were

LADIES-
Ovder your new suit at Broadbcnts 

end take advantage of special 
reductions for this month only

now, 
price
You may take the garments later on, 
but be sure and leave your order fot 
this month to participate in the re
duced prices.

&1

HERLAND1
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BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER
TWO CENTSBRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, JANUARY 15, 1916FORTY-FIFTH YEAR PROBSi Sunday :—Snow or sleet, then colder.

WANT ADS.

ON & CO.
T. BRANTFORD

GET THE 
UR MONEY

Whiskies
Wines
Ales
iqueurs
RICES RIGHT ~

ON & CO.
T. BRANTFORD

—for—

H-CLASS PRINTING
'-try—

1ER JOB DEPT.

NDYLAND”

ft Things
tet Tooth !
Limit. Filbert, Almond, 
.... 30c, 40c, 50c pound
.......................50c pound
I PATTIES at. .30c lb.
.......................25c pound

...................30c pound
...........30c and 40c pound

..................5c brick
.....................20c pound

................5c each

nd flavors, the best

AINE
I50 Market Street

■m

[JR DEALER CAN SUPPLY! 
YOU WITH

Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

no Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brantford

[idea Made in Brantford 
kmen—Your Neighbors 
re Helping to Build Up 
miliar With the Follow»
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2o acres mi 
wheat, 80 a 
also 8 hors 
sows, iooo 
quantity of 
straw, wine 
tor, binder, 
roller, 3 wa 
ter, buggies 
13,500- 
see us at 
this offer 
week. We 
suit purch 
smaller fari 
price must

T

ih.

bâNOPSIS OF C, 
LAND 1

“TP HE sole head <
over 1Ï3 years 

quarter-section of 
in Manitoba, Saski 
plicaut must app< 
minion Lan 
the District, 
at any Dominion 
Bub Agency), on

Duties—Six mo 
cultivation of th 
years, 
nine miles of his 
at least 80 acres, 
habitable house 1 
residence is perfc 

In certain dial 
good standing m 
section alongside 
$8.00 per acre.

Duties—Six moi 
three years after 
ent; also 60 acres 
emotion patent n 
as homestead pats 

▲ settler who ] 
stead right may 
stead In certain < 
acre. Duties—Mt 
each of three yea 
erect a house woi 

The area of cul 
Auction In case ol 
land. Live stock 
cultivation under

dt

A homes

Deputy of th< 
N.B.—Unauthor 

advertisement w<

Fo
2oo acre 1 

Huron Couj 
Blithe, whej 

G. T. R. 
fenced, 3 acJ 
2 storey nq 
built about 
10 rooms, j 
for 50 or 6j 
water a tho 
ings all in 1

1000.—Fai 
prices.

AUG
Real Estât

ai
75 DA. 

Phone 2043

The 12th Cj 
talion furnishel 
the inaugural 
Council,

/■

T.H.
THE

Buffalo, 
racuse, 
York, PI

Wi
Through 

y ton to Ne\| 
York to Ha
c. C. MARTI] 

G.P.A., Ham

A Z

C

CO

SHI
See

sending 
shipmen 
of Euro

Our ss 
saving f 
cases.

Jno.S.
Brani
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Boy Knight Notes January Sale of 
Importance! J. M. Young & Co.January Sale of 

Importance«fork is being resumed in full after j 
the holiday festivities. Shooting will 
be commenced again next week.

—, _ , . . , wm Seven of our boys have enlisted , gjThe mjmy *rle ds of M ■ q during the past week, which brings the ■
Wilcox Murray St willbe giad o ^ Boy Knights who!*

, know that she is abletobe have gone forth for active service up ■
Colonel Brooks is spending the after being confined to the house tor tQ b

week end in the city. several weeks. * The Mother’s Guild held their usual
J. W. Shepperson is confined to ---------------------------------------------- ---------- < monthly business meeting on Thurs-

home with la grippe^ TprrflrP Hill i g^ven by Mrs. Fear was most satis-
W 1 Verity was in Hamilton yes- X Cl 1 ttbC x x > factory and active work is being com-

terday on business. --------------------------------------------- ----------* menced immediately for a fair toward
i ., the end of March.

Gordon Moulding Aspley farm left Mr. Harper of Grand St. is laid The Gid Companions have started 
for Stanley Barracks this morning up with a severe attack of bronchitis. tice on a Cantata which will be 
to take a lieutenant’s course. Mrs. Cameron of Toronto, wo presented as an Easter concert.

Miss Enid Hately Th, Bish.» Th. J.nio, B.y Kn,&,,,«« -W

Hughes, Duiïerin »... ’“Lïïa'ïks’x; gfffsAîïf Estcst
M,; Harvey wTtt will receive 1this evening. His many fnends willI be certS| wiu be {ully upheld.

Miss KMhleen Üeville Wto. ! jStSSS«

BS I Mm. LasonitcZof B,„,ad,.„?«,. | U3S£S£» «& — ££ %££ SRXt
K 1 bia.is the guest of Mrs. George Watt, I ------------- ------------------- juniors will practise on Wednesday at

Mr Hugh Livingston left on Mon- Dufferin Avenue, during her stay in », 4 and Saturday morning. The O.C.
day for Toronto to take up a special Brantford. i/DZtllûrV heartily thanks the B.K.’s who have

in scouting at Stanley Bar- | r-*— Whittaker ______  * been helping so faithfully in the work.
WnnamaStre^t.'leave To-day tor New JESSIE T. CARLYLE. a ^iT/occurTedto^BowemHow-

Mrs. Dennis of Toronto, who has York, where they will spend the week j One of the oldest and most highly dent t at . cne an(i ;n the
been the guest of Mrs. Arthur Kohl end with friend,. respected residents of Brantford Tp.. counk o7months we hope
Dufferin Avenue, returned home on f- . passed away January 7th inst., when course qf a cou^e of months w« nope
Tuesday. | Mr. Alexander Gillespie mb «cut- Pessie T cyJyle, wldow cf the late to see \nm m Jh« %acg0aI^enced |

Miss Cora MacParland left last permT'o^his removal' to hfs home at ^“Tlon^and Jyin^ ilffiess borne "ext week and we hope a^ substantial 
week for St. Lukes’ Hospital. Chicago St. Paul’s avenue. tith admirable fortitude Two Progress ,s mane m this regard,
where she has enrolled as a nurse m , Hanahters Tessie and Alexandra C, This is the season oi the year when
training * Messrs. Logan and C. A. Waterous daughte s, J , Albert Wil- the greatest amount of work is dogÿ

g' . : were in Toronto this week visiting Lt. and two sons, Alfred and A W ^ e&cry direction. Let every B.K. ■
Mr. Morton of Chatham was in Charles Waterous, who is stationed in ham, are left to mourn tne i ss t { forth his best efforts in whatever ■

Brantford the first of the week at- Toronto at present. devoted m ther )on„ be tackles and the progress as a

]atnedlMisshChristYeal °f h’S mCCe' j Many friends will be, glad to learn be felt intiieJamUy circle Omis|»ter. ^^"^kYYnd Alfred Teague have j
! that Master Rushton Yates who has Mrs. E. W. Marrs, of Okmulgee, , b bringing in new members.

Mr. George Muirhead and Mrs. An- been ill with typhoid fever, is now on lahoma, survives: also six orotn rs, ^ following points are good ones to
drew Muirhead of Toronto, were in the highway to recovery. Thomas and John A. yariyie i remember in connection with our or- !
the city last week end. the guests of, Brantford; Robert C., W. Urana-n rep,
Mrs. A. J. Wilkes. ! Rev. W. S. D^1=1.s’ ® A’.reeJto’ and JameS Ç-arl,yl,e °f /“pdinbureh § The B.K. is the oldest boys’ organ-;

, who preaches in Wellington Street to- Alexander Carlyle of Edinburgh, . . the dt
The Rev. Archdeacon Paterson- morrow, will be the guest of Mr. ana Scotland. The B K has the largest enrollment !

the guest of Mrs. F. Blain. West street. Mrs Apps_ who was a daughter of have "their own headquarters and
Alexander Carlyle of ®ran^r^L, "d building and are thoroughly non-de- 
niece of Thomas Carlylc of ^hclsea, npminational
London, was born near Ecclefe bn, A1, mcmbers are treated alike and 
Scotland, and came to Canadan®?™A any boy can be a member, so long as 
7o years ago, residing near Brantford * behaviour is consistent with the ■ 
all her long life. She was wedded to ^ g
the late William Apps, in 1864 ant Ir competitions and athletic events 
started housekeeping at the valley Qur bo arc ieaders as seen by the 
Mills on Whiteman’s Creek number of Boy Knights that have won

. Possessed of a remarkable memory Qut in various events in which they I 
which she retained almost to the las, have participated in. ,|
her recollections of early days ana Wc hayc a iarger representation ot 
the many changes she had seen lo - b and young men at the front and 
ally were full of interest. ;n active service at present than any ;

To those closely related her most similar organization.
marked characteristics were a spien- Eleven annual camps—The rec | . skiucd mechanics employed, no one
did courage, which carried er camp for Brantford, seven weeks u - .... } will say but what the town has madezx MBTsassessi m tm jnr on n rno urttsss.^ piüiïb.„ïYllfl Int uULUIlRu zsx"f.sesfejt.
life. , behaviour, where they have campea, ^ the Anied Armies.

The funeral took place on Jan 9, and are always welcomed back. 1_e ^ ------------------------------------------------- The Wincey Company are also
to Paris, the services being cond O.G., Mr. :JÇ 'over 15 The following men, five in number, G. Mickleborough. erecting new buildings which
by Rev. Mr. Fydell of Bürf°rd. , boys work in thW ty * were added to the strength of the Disturbaiîces-^-Here^fter the Subal- practically double theft

-n^rStiSetit IS* 5$ !SIX ’S.-Sr1 ! & lASSSSA && «6 S2551- 8!
and Charles W. Gurney. The floral who has been a tai e. years l^Jorer, single, 8 yrs in Royal disturbance occurs in the bunk room and the municipality will reap the
tributes were beautiful. -------------------------------- ‘T S’ " ‘ _ ,. , . after “Lights Out.’* N.C.O’s are in- be.nefit of the same.

Henry Eastman, Canadian, 27, on- s^ruded to take immediate steps to While the tax rate for 1915 was 
ver, married; 3 yrs 25th B. D.; 203 sto an noise or other disturbance higher than previous years it may be
Chatham street. i„ the sleeping quarters that occurs P°inted °ut that this was largely ow-

Thoijias Cairncross, Scotch; 30; la- {t ^ t hour and will bè resoon- ln8 t0 drafts made on us for Patriotic borer; married; 6 yrs 6th Royal ^ othcord!rlv Tffcer forany Purposes, both by the county and 
Scots- 1 Blossie St j- Ie u tne °Ja.er*y onn-'er ior any These payments for Patnotic

I u’ TI V , , , disturbance sufficient to interfere With ^rh,-rf„iiv made andJohn Unsworth. English; 20; bank th , nf tll „ purposes were cheertuuy maae, anaclerk; single; 18 months 38th D R. th* p * T , . . , . I we are sure that no loyal citizen of
C • 6 mos A S C • 186 Brock St Tattoo—Tattoo will be extended to Paris will have the slightest objection

William "Barkley," ’ English; book- 11 P ™' OB Frtiday ni?.ht> 14, h 16. I to the expenditure. It has been the
keeper; 25; married; 9 McClure Ave. , DcllveiY ?f Batlta l.ori Orders Of | practice, of which you are aware for

a ficers will instruct their batmen to the Council to present each Paris man
call at the Battalion orderly room enlisting for overseas service, with
daily at 5 p.im to receive their battal- the sum of ten dollars,, and I feel that

W. Wallace. Next for duty, Lieut. K. ion orders. this Council will ony be too glad to
continue that prattice. I may point 
out however, that it is not at all 

but the question of a new Bridge over likely that these payments will be les-
the river on William Street, is one sened during the present year. It
that I think should receive consider- j will, therefore, be necessary on our
ation, in the very near future, the 1 part to retrench as far as we ossibly
present bridge not being considered can in other directions. W start

Departures I II HfiflVMLf IIL LfflUIV safe for the heavy loads carried on the with an overdraft, and I wQuld
3.36 a.m.—For Detroit. Fort Huron and IIP lUlli I I Ifl I |r | U|T|A modern trucks. Last year’s Council strongly recommend that the Afferent

Cfl1mgam-For London, Detroit, Port Ul lllfl I Ull Ul I fllllU provided for a new Foot Bridge over committees that will be appointed,
Huron and intermediate station». ------------------- the Race-Way on William Street. The | consider very carefully the require-

9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port . . erection of same should be common- | ments for the ensuing year and avoid
Horr‘" a,Mm c nmiori Detroit Port Mayor Patterson, in his inaugural ccd as SOOn as weather conditions will . any outlay other than for necessary
nüfnn nnd'rhk-Tvo1 adcress, reviewed the work of the permit. >ork, that we may hold down the tax

3.02 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port past year, and the only hint of “any- * „ravcl Dit which will supply the ] rate. The County rate will, we are
Huron and intermediate static ne. thing doing the coming year is the . s, th/ Municmaiity for at least , told, be much higher this year thanHuron ’ »! WUH-m teJ ^ ^ ^ A ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ PU“

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port William street bridge. He saio. chased at a very moderate cost, and on our finances.
Huron und Chicago. GentlemenAt this the opening nr vii„ to be a paying in-1 I have taken occasion in form-

8.34 p m.-For London, Detroit and In meeting of the Council for the year i t | addresses to point out that no matte:
term BUFFALO °» OODBBICH Lin* 1616, pwmit me to say that I am glad _ re indus. ! how carefully or faithfully you may

East , to see that the public have shown their During tee year, assistance perform your duties as members ot
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.-For Buffalo confidencc m the Council of 1915, by tries received mode tOiL Council, you will be criticized by

ateMn^r«Bpan-F-r «uffa,- j » W « them by ^n^b^gS- on^ of'lhem a few men who are always ready »
and intermediate stations. acclamation. Personally, as Mayor, I ould t lea t bavc been located else- act as spokesmen for grumolers, of

l^ave Brantford MU»1 a.m.—For Goderich j Hi^'great ^mor$ that halY tleM °done wh«e. ^ThTbonds of Wheeler and which eve^ «immunity has a Uw : 

,nu '=ed^s?«oaaB ! me in again returning me-to th, of ai
oiïï* Patmeraton îiï T’ : Yne^rty ^kome to The tLret n'ew ' DonlfTTtder m enTbïe them to en- ! this board or on the Commisston

Leliv,'. Bra,iiford 8.53 a.m.-For Salt, | aj^ty to «tee MW thcir worka and to purchase have left any record to show that they
Guelph and Palmerston. ; metnoers ot tne Doara wno nave oeen j machinery A committee was ap- ■ had accomplished any more than theLeave Brantford 8.55 p.m.—For Galt, returned. I am sure that the year will ne:v macninery. « luh-iihiicv «==> r Cmincillnr who ever or-
Guelnh Palmerston and all points nortb. ■ b v. Dieasant one and that we ! Pointed to look into this matter ana i humblest Councillor who ever o -

Leave Brantford S.42 p.m.—For Galt and . work together for what we their report was that the security of- cupied a seat on the board. On the
Guelph. will an worK togeiner tor wnat fercd Was ample and satisfactory, other hand it is gratifying to kno.v
bhantford e tillsonburg LINE consider to be tne best interests of a was 4ruP‘c , T,.„ , . • * v.,Br^ve Lantfordio so-.m -ForTtUsoo. the Municipality that we have the We are confident that the Industry } that we^ have at aUl times J»d ^

burg. Port Dover and St. ihomas. honor to represent lvlB be a success. approval of the leading business men,
Leave Brantford 5.20 p.m.—For TlUsou onor to ep ese t. . nu t ( the MacFarlane , manufacturers, and all right-mindea

burg, Port Dover and St. Thomas. Perhaps I may be permitted to men- At the request ot tne macravia, the town As I have statedU.T.R. ARRIVALS ; tion two or three matters that have Engineering Company, the old Town ! citizens ot me town. As l nave sta
Man. Lute „ , been dealt with by the Council of last Hall was converted into a factory for , on other occasions, any information

Jr“ V7<38 a mrCl»lo a*™.. 10.29 a.m, 1.57 ' year. In the first place I may mention I the manufacture of shells, at an ex- , that may be required in rega d
P.m, 4.00 p.m,'6.00 p.m, 8.32 p.m. the splendid work that has been done ! pense to the town of under Three the town s,business or finances w ■

From Bust—Arrive Brantford. 3.36 a-m.j on our streets, under the able direc- Thousand Dollars. As a few persons be cheerfully furnished by the et - 
9.0u .ain, 9.3, am, b.uo “.m, 3.0. P.m, b.42 1 tion of la8t year’s chairman of the have criticized this expenditure, it : cier.t officers having charge ot these 

~ Buffalo * Goderich Streets and Sidewalks Committee, our ! may be as well to point out that this , matters.
From East—Arrive Brantford, 9.53 a.m.. Deputy Reeve, Mr. Pitts. While the • building had only been a bill of ex- ! I wl'l be pleased to see a largei

8 From West-Arrive Brantford. 10.00 a.m.. outlay has been considerable, every- j pense for some time, the revenue not ] attendance of ratepayers at all our 
5.42 p.m °ne, I am sure, will recognize the fact. £ein sutficjcnt to meet the expendi- ! Council meetings, which are always

w„ c. * B- that permanent roads cannot be con-|ture6rt mdv also be pointed out that ; °Pen to *e public. Our interests arc
" structed without spending money I the Company have up to date expend-] a11 in the town of Pans Let us all

P B,adford ' jt ruLunbur, am sure that we have had good value ed the Sum of Forty Thousand Dol- Wqrÿ together for the advancement
From so, 1,1,-Arrive Brantford. 8.45 a.m.. for every dollar that has been spent ^ for new machiniry> that they arc ! of the town.

md totherVat tiiTclti^L^og^ze i ^nfAi^M/rol^tvYry'Ywo 1 A scrutiny of ih",’local option vote

Brantford * Hamilton j i. toZT»..-. I ££%£«£ %£

Electric Railway ticular attention to the roads, our ia rental of one hundred and twenty illcgal voting by 17 mcn.
i.nave Brantford—6.30 a.m, 7.4,). 8.45, 9.4B. i sidewalks have not in any way been ; dollars P®r year, and a revenue for

10.45, 11.45; 12.45 p.m, 1.45 2.45. 3.4u, 4.4B. ; neglected. Walks have been laid on j Hyaro Electric power of about fifteen,
IU0. 0.40. ^«■n^f5r;^.iJ0 *,,mn s’n5 9 25 every street where they had been | hundred dollars a year. The insur-
10 s;15!! ->5 • îat2ü p m,"i.25, ?23, 3.25. 4.25. ' aetitioned for. Some years ago, when ! anc= on the building is alsp paid by The Grrat F.ayliak femriJ«.
5Ua.''6.».'7:2e, s2sy».25. 1R26. iïss.13 26. we purchased the road roller, some the Company. This expenditure of i JtS&AjL L°™. ■“.iKyiSlSL gfeSM

oeople criticized the purchase, but it three thousand dollars means that if ] 0|d yeina, ' Curri' Ferrous
T TT p, T> Pailmav has shown its usefulness, especially capitalized at 5 per cent, the interest ] De&i/ity, Afentoi and Brain IFom/, De.y.-n-T., H. & B. Rai way : the past two years, as it is impossible that the town would be called upon ! Ifïatt, Failina itmory'. Pri'e'lî'î^r b«, mx

For Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m., 11.3» a.m., ; to make roads without a roller. Noth- to pay would be one hundred and fifty1 for$5. One wulpUaoe,eix will cure. Bold by all
2 ForP'M'orS-9.4P6ma:m, 11.32 a.m, 4.19 | has been done on our bridges last dollars per annum. Surely in the face j -THEWtiOD
p.m. aud 9 22 p.m. ‘year, other man the necessary repairs, 0f these figures and the number of1 IWEDICIWtco.,Toeeaie,Mu, tfwwdjWmwj-

“QUAUTY FIRST ”

8 :SPECIAL ITEMS FROM CARPET DEPT.Mrs. T. J. Fair was a visitor in 
Toronto this week. sMr. Bruce Gordon was in Simcoe 

this week on business.

Miss Jessie Crompton returned to 
“Westbourne”, Toronto, on Tuesday.

IMiss Kathrine Harris returned to 
Lorreto Academy, Hamilton, the first 
of the week.

The Treasurer’s report as Best English and Canadian 
Makes of Linoleum at 

Sale Prices

Rugs Specially Priced for 
January Sale

|

— 4^--
Miss Ellison Newman has returned 

from an enjoyable vacation in To
ronto and Oshawa. Best makes of Imported Tapestry Rugs. 

These Rugs quoted below are made by the 
best English makers, aud are regarded to be 
the best wearing qualities and the best dyes. 
We carry all sizes in stock.
2 x 3 yards -,
2J4 x 3 yards 
2V2 x 3 yards
3 x 3 yards - PRICES RANGE FROM
3 x 3J4 yards

up to
4 x 5 yards 

Rugs 3 x 3lA yards, beautiful
designs, choice colorings. Sale

3x4 yards. These rugs are worth 30 
per cent. more. Sale 
price .......... ..................

Mr. Edward Whitaker, Chatham St. 
returned to St. Andrews College, To
ronto. on Thursday.

English and Canadian Linoleums, in full 
range of coloring and patterns, in block, tile 
and floral. 2 yards wide. Sale price 
yard !.................• •................................
These are suitable for dining or bedroom, 
bath or kitchen.

8 N

45cleft on Tuesday evening for Chicago 
and western points.

1

SPECIAL SALE
8Curtain Scrim 15c

$26.50 to $5.25 25 pieces Curtain Scrim, all choice de
signs. in white and ecrti. Worth 
25c and 35c. Sale price.....................

course
racks. 15c

$9.00 Shade Cloths at 19c
1 lot Shade Cloth in green, terra cotta, 

and cream. 41 '/>. 45 and 82 in. wide.
Clearing price, square yard............

Lace and Insertions for window shades. 
Worth 18c to 50c. Sale price, 
vard

$11.75 19c 8
Remnant Ends of Carpets 29c8c to1 lot Remnant Ends of Carpets, 1to 
1 \Z3 yards long, to clear at $2.00 and 50c 
each. Worth double. $3.25 Voile and Scrim 

Curtains $1.65
!

Window Shades 35ci
15 pairs only Voile and Scrim Curtains, in 

White, Cream and Ecru. 2'/2 vards long, 
trimmed with lace and insertion. 

j| Worth up to $3.25. Sale price

10 dozen Window Shades, standard sizes, 
on good rollers. Sale price, 
each ............................... $1.6535cSmythe of Montreal, was 

Mr. Ed. Cockshutt, “The Cedars," 
while in the city last Sunday. I Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Henderson yes- 

. : terday left for Peterboro, a former
Miss Margaret Bishop and Miss 1 charge and where Dr. Henderson oc- 

Maude Cockshutt left on Wednesday cupies the pulpit on Sunday, 
for Toronto, to resume their studies T^~~c „ . xt v„ Th« Bishop S„.*m Ssho.l «-■ «f» ”p li

The Misses Jarvis, of Woodstock, Sunday with his family here.
N.B. wno have been the guests of Mrs ^ ,lames W Digby, returned to Havergal Mis. Andrew Cleghorn has closed
College loronto, the first of the week her home on Albion St., and is staying 

’—r- with her daughter, Mrs. A. Hughes
Miss Gertrude McFarland enter-I durjng the absence of Mr. Hughes, 

tained at the tea hour on Monday j wbo is on a business trip to Chicago, 
the members of the sewing club, This T
ra£nfirSt meeting SinCe lelfon^r ^f

] tend the funeral of his mother, Mrs. 
Mrs W. Legatt who has been visit- McCarrol. Mr. kird is expected bacK 

ing in’ Brantford for the past few in the cjty this evening, 
weeks left for Montreal early in the j —
week 'Mrs Legatt’s family remaining ' W. W. Jackson of Tilbury, and Mrs 
here the g'uestf of Mrs. W. Creighton 1 S. Bruce Wilson of Ithaca N.Y are 
and Mrs H. W. Fitton. visiting their father, Mr. John Jack-

son, who is recovering from a severe 
Miss May den Stratford and her attack Qf pleuro pneumonia, 

guest Miss Gladys Billings of Vernon, . ,
BTC., left on Tuesday for Toronto, j MesTr^'toTtraKiT K«rhém~"RirddyT 
where they were the guests of Mrs. R. George Matthews and Jim Matthews, 
G O. Thompson for a day or so oe- and Russell Sweet and Foster Robert- 
fore returning to Branksome Hall. son> le{t eariy ;n the week for Wood- 

• . , stock College, after spending the va-Miss Orrel Hams entertamed a thfir homes,
number of girl friends on Ihursany 
afternoon to a theatre party at Ine ; About thirty representative ladies 
Brant” followed by afternoon, tea at ' Q{ thig city had iuncheon at The 
The Crompton Tea Rooms. ™‘ss Crompton Tea Rooms on Friday, the 
Harris is leaving next week for Chi- j guest q{ honor being tne charming 
cago. i Mme. Lasonitch, who lectured so

Messrs Logan Sutherland Lyman cleverly atWctOn,
Goold, Howard Wamwright ana gening 11.lu luncheQn Mme Las.
Stephen Jorœsof th.s city .returned o^fchb oke a few words to the la
to Ridley College, St. Catharines at condition of war-nc-
ter spending the vacation with their dms aoout
parjcnts.

Miss Marian Robertson of Wood- 
stock, formerly of Brantford and foi- 
merly assistant superintendent of the 
Brantford General Hospital sails next 
week with the Queen’s University 
nursing unit, for Cairo, Egypt, Brant
ford friends will wish her every sue- 
cess. —<&— .

Mr. and Mrs Reuben Leonard of 
St. Catharines spent the week end in 
Brantford with Mrs. A. Cameron 
and Miss Leonard. Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard were here to be present at 
the dedication of the tower and 
chimes by the Bishop of the Diocese 
of Huron.
k Mrs. Glynn Howard of Chatham.
Ont., has ben the guest of Miss Helen 
Muir, Ava Road, for the past week,
Miss Helen and her guest, Miss 
Glynn Howard left on Wednesday 
for Toronto to resume their studies 
at The Bishop Strachan School, Col
lege Heights.

Mrs. M. F. Muir’s charming horns 
on Ava Road, was the scene 
very pretty masquerade dance 
Saturday evening, the dance being 
given in honor of her daughter. Miss 
Helen and her guest, Miss Glynn 
Howard, who were up from school 
for the vacation. About forty young 
people drove out, all dressed in be- 

fancy costumes, and a jolly 
evening was spent in dancing, the 
drive home bringing the happy even
ing to a fitting close.

J. M. YOUNG (el CO.
Floor Oilcloths and LinoleumsCarpets, Curtains and Housefurnishings

In addition we

am-

will
, and

i

Grand Trunk Railway

I Laid at Rest | MAIN LINE KAST 
liepurtnre»

6 50 a.m.-For Dunlins, Hamilton and
E7SQ5 a.m.—For Toronto and Montreal.

7.SS a.m.-For Hamilton, Niagara Falls
0 9*30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falls

Toronto and

Filito aPdnBi«amilt0n’ Toront°’ Niagara ORDERS FOR JAN. 15, 1916 
L56 a.in.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nlag- : Duties—Subaltern of the day, Lt
M Falls and intermediate stations. |
ti.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nlng- j 

ara Falls and East.
8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and j

L8S32 p.m.—B'or Hamilton, Toronto and j

EL56 a.m.-For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag- 
ara Falls and East.

ti* 1>♦>»♦♦♦».
THE LATE HIRAM HEATH.
The funeral of the late Hiram 

Heath took place on Thursday after
noon from hi,s residence, 167 Nelson 
street to Mt. Hope Cemetery, Mr_ 
Heath is survived by his widow and 
one daughter in the city, and three 
sons two living in Minnesota, one 
being unable to attend. The other son 
lives in New York State,

The Rev. W. E. Baker of Col- 
borne street Methodist church, had 
charge of the service at the house and 
the graveside.

The pallbearers were tne two sons, 
B Heath and Wm. Heath; Mr. Shel- 
drick, Mr. H. Sayles, A. House and 
Mr. S. Sayles. .

A large number al lriends ana 
acquaintances were in attendance, and 
thc floral offerings were of an excep
tionally fine assortment and numer
ous.

A PAIR OF SIXES.

»
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Rev H. T. Crossey, the noted song 
service evangelist, who will assist Rev. 
D. Ç. Martin, pastor of Weslçy Meth
odist Church, in Revival Services.

GIFT OF KING GEORGE.

l$y Special Wire lo tne Courier.
Tokia, Jan. 3.—King George’s cor

onation gift to Emperor Yoshihito is 
I a beautiful bay horse which arrived a 
i few days ago at the imperial stables 
from India. The horse is Franconi by 
Hippodrome out of Royal Hampton. 
Some of the best English racing 
blood runs in his veins, and as a three 
year old he, himself, won a race at 
Doncaster Taken to India for racing, 
he was purchased at a high price by 
the Indian government for stud pur-

55?
Wood’s Phosphodine.

....

Mix

At'the Grand Op*ra House, Tuesday, 
Jan. 18th. poses.

M
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Do You Get 
Pure.Clean Milk?

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? 
though, because every 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

Not here, 
bottle

A Phone Call will bring you
quality

Hygienic Dairy Co.
Pbone 142

54-58 NELSON STREET
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by this time we knows what’s ^what, 
even supposin’ we didn’t before.”“ ‘Looting?’ he asks.

“‘No, sir, the pore things was 
starving. No one left to feed ’em, an
s0„„., ,, ,,,, „„„•„ e„- Dandruff causes a feverish irritation
rù ’ZtlL üî l  ̂Lnrt! of the scalp, the hair r ots shrink,

plucking t y g loosen and then the hair comes out
as°pfpl-cieaners.’ ‘ fa,st" ,T° st°P fallinS hair at onC,e and,

“We sent ’im the finest bird of the "d the scalp of every particle of
lot with half a dozen feathers stuck in danlruff, get a 25-cent bottle of Dan- 
it an’ our compliments.” derme at any drug store, pour a lit-

’“You understand a hint as well as tie in your band and rub well into the 
anybody?” scalp. After a few applications all

“Well,” agreed the colour-sergeant, dandruff disappears and the hair stops 
with a modest confidence, “I reckon coming out.

BEST FOR LIVERT.H.&B.RY. *

MARKETS WHY HAIR FALLS OUT
THE BEST ROUTE 1

BRANTFORD MARKETS.
FKCIT

TO A Deeply Interesting^ Ad
dress Given by Mile. 

Lafonitch.

»
1 00 to 
0 au to

Apples, bag . 
Apples, basket

0 00Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia and 

Washington.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York and New 
York to Hamilton.
G, C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 

G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.
Phone 110

Ü 40
VEGETABLES

Pumpkins ..................
Beets, bus...................
Beets, basket .........
Radish .........................
Horseradish, bottle 
Peppers, basket ..
Onions, basket ___
Potatoes, bag .........
Parsnips, basket ..
Cabbage, doz............
Celery, 3 bunches.
Carrots, basket ...
Turnips, bushel ...
Parsley, bunch.........
Cauliflower, doz. ..
Hubbard squash, each...
New Potatoes, bush...........
Green Peppers, basket...
Beans, quart ..........................
Corn, 3 dozen ........................
Vegetable Marrow, each ..
Squash, each ..........................
Cheese, new, lb......................

Do., old, lb..........................
Honey, sections, lb...........

DAIRY PRODUCTS

0 05 to. 
0 30 to 
0 15 to 
0 00 to 
0 13 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
1 «0 to 
0 20 to 
0 40 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 30 to 
0 05 to 
0 00 to 
0 10 to 
0 45 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to 
0 18 to 
0 22 to 
0 15 to

00
00
00 Victoria Hall was comfortably fille d 

last evening by a most appreciative 
and attentive audience, which had as
sembled to hear the illustrated' lec
ture given by Mademoiselle Lafon
itch, daughter of the Minister of Ag
riculture of Serbia.

Rev. Mr. Woodside, who acted in 
the capacity of chairman, in a few 
well chosen words, introduced th; 
speaker of the evening.

Mile. Lafonitch proved herself to 
be most charming in her address, and 
from start to finish held the rapt at
tention of those present. Speaking 
in a clear, well modulated voice, with 
just that faint touch of foreign ac
cent which lent a charm to her 
words, she told of the terrible suf
ferings of her homeland, Serbia. The 
hardships and scenes which she, her
self, had witnessed, of the poor re
fuges fleeing before the advance of 
the Austro-German troops, flocking 
into the towns and cities, with scar
cely any clothing in their possession, 
barefooted, and with food so scarce 
throughout the land that hundreds 
died of starvation and cold. She told 
of the terrible epidemic of typhus 
which had invaded Serbia in the early 
stages of th war, and which threat
ened at one time to nearly wipe the 
Serbians completely out of existence.
The horrible sufferings pf the wound
ed soldiers were vividly depicted, 
when she declared that at one tim- 
there were no surgical instruments 'o 
be had with which to perform neces
sary operations. Serbia, she said, had 
a population of nearly five million 
people, at the commencement of the 
war, but to-day there were thousands 
of little orphans in that land who 
were without either father or mother.
Still the people of Serbia were filled 
with the unquenchable trust and faith 
that righteousness and truth and hon
or would in the end prevail. There 
was also told the frightful cruelties 
practiced by the Austro-German 
troops on the defenceless women and 
little children of Serbia. One instance 
she gave of an Austrian soldier, when 
their troops entered a village, of 
meeting a Serbian mother with her 
little child in her arms, took the child 
away from her and deliberately hack
ed it to pieces, finally killing the 
mother as well. In proud terms she 
referred to the patriotism of the Ser
bian soldiers; also its women, during 
all the trials through which they had 
passed.
she wished, on behalf of the people 
of Serbia, as well as herself, to heart
ily thank the people of Canada fo. 
all that they had done, and were do
ing to help alleviate the sufferings 
and to mitigate the hardships of the 
brave people of Serbia.

At the close of the lecture, pictures 
of Serbia, depicting the people of thit
country, their homes, the women and Calf," said his
their national oress, as well as pic- -what we was skinning in
tures of the generals in command, to- , Une of our orfeers
gether with King Peter and other no- | ^ f
tables, were thrown on a screen, and 1 ™h0w was that calf killed?’ 
each one described in their turn mai ,« , ,jt a shell, sir/
most interesting manner. Altogether ! .. Remarkable thing!’ ’e says, ‘all the
the evening’s entertainment proved cattle you men find have been killed 
most enjoyable, as well as intensely ■ ^ shell-fire.’ ”
interesting, and it is safe to say the ; others smiled broadly at the
audience came away thoroughly sat- recollection of it. 
isfied, both with the charming per- , "Plenty poultry too,” 
sonality of the speaker, and the lec- i colour-sergeant; “gettin’ rather thin

and scarce, though, as time goes
Rev. Mr. Woodside spoke, a few Every one’s a fair mark on fowls and 

words at the close, and a hearty vote ducks. One day we was plucking some 
of thanks to Mme. Lafonitch for her I fowls be’ind a barn, when our Major 
able discourse was moved by Mr. W. happens along.
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|W0RK WHILE YOU SLEEP! A SNAPuo
To-nig.,t sure! Take Cascarets and 

enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and 
bowel cleansing you ever experienced. 
Wake up with your head clear, stom
ach sweet, breath right and feeling 
fine. Get rid of sick headache, bilious
ness, constipation, furred tongue, sour 
stomach, bad colds. Clear your skin, 
brighten your eyes, quicken your step 
and feel like doing a full day’s work. 
Cascarets are better than salts, pills 
or calomel because they don’t shock 
the liver or gripe the bowels or cause 
inconvenience all the next day.

Mothers should give cross, sick, bil
ious, feverish children a whole Cas- 
caret anytime as they can not injure 
the thirty feet of tender bowels.

0 32 to 0 34Butter, per lb...........
Do., creamery, lb 

Eggs, dozen .............
0 34 to 
0 45 to

$1500 FOR TWO NEW HOUSES

New frame cottage, 2 bedrooms, 2 
clothes closets, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen and pantry, cement founda
tion, good cellar, soft water in sink in 
kitchen; lot 30 x 132.

New red brick cottage, 2 bedrooms, 
2 clothes closets, parlor, dining-room, 
pantry, kitchen, good cellar, wired for 
electric light, lp| 30 x 132.

These Two Houses for $1500 
Look Sharp Now

(I 37 we have been able to offer for a long time consists of a brand 
new red brick house, 2 storey, situate on Nelson St., con
taining parlor, dining-room, kitchen, three bedrooms, 3- 
piece bath, hot air furnace with hot water heater, basement 
full size with cement floor. Price

0 00
MEATS

1 00 to 
30 to 
75 to 
26 to 
18 to 
10 to 
18 to 
20 to 
10 to 
20 to 
45 to 
00 to 
50 to 
25 to
12 to 
15 to 
25 to 
V2Vi to 
14 to 
23 to 
20 to
13 to 
25 to
25 to 00
12ya to 00

00

10Ducks, each ........................
Turkeys, lb. . :.................
Geese ......................................
Beet, roasts ........................

Do., sirloin, lb...............
Do., boiliug ...................

Steak, round, lb.................
Do., side ..........................

Bologna, lb............................
Ham, smoked, lb........... ..

Do., boiled, lb...............
Lamb, hindquarter ....

Do., hind leg...................
Chops, lb................................
Veal, lb. ..............................
Mutton, lb..............................
Beef hearts, each.............
Kidneys, lb...........................
Pork, fresh loins, lb.........
Pork chops, lb....................
Dry salt pork, lb...............
Spare ribs, lb....................
Chickens, pair ...................
Bacon, back, lb.................
Sausage, lb............................

00
00
lh
20
12

Only $235000
on
00
00
0U
00

The material used in the construction of this house, 
and the workmanship in general are first-class, and we fail 
to see where the owner can make any money out of it. Tall 
at our office and get key for the purpose of inspection.

IS
2"

L. Braund
FIRE INSURANCE

7 South Market Street
PHONE: 1533. OPEN EVENINGS,

ii,
F. Cockshutt, M.P., which was sec
onded by Mr. Jones, and most heart
ily carried by the large audience 
present. The meeting then closed 
with the singing of the National An
them. The silver collection was 
most gratifying, and will go to help 
the people of Serbia in their present 
distress.

00 REAL ESTATE111 I
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S. G. READ & SON, LimitedFISH
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
010 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 10 to 0 12y, 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

0 00Fresh Herring, lb-----
Smelts, lb..........................
Perch IB............................
Ciscoes, lb.........................
Whitefish. lb....................
Salmon trout, lb...........
Haddies, lb.....................
Herrings, large, each.

Do., three ...................
Fillets of Had die, lb.

Do., small, doz...........
Yellow pickerel, lb-----
Silver bass ......................

0 00
Brantford129 Colborne Street0 00

OUR BIG0 00
0 00
0 00

NO LOOTING ALLOWED
0 00 Motor Truck0 0(1
0 Oil Even amid the grim horrors of war 

there is occasionally to be found a 
humorous element. In an amusing 
causerie, entitled “Week-Ends at the 
War, ' in the “Outlook,” Mr. Charles 
G. Harper presents some quaint pen 
pictures of British soldiers. For ex
ample, recently he came across some 
of the York and Lancasters in a rail
way train, and of course started a 
talk on the dominant theme, thus giv
ing a colour-sergeant the. opportunity 
of confidential talk ^ _

“Money won’t buy much out Wip
ers way,” he remarked, “an’ yhen wp 
wants luxuries we just goes out an’ 
forages for them. ‘Course no lootin’s 

In closing, she said that allowed, but supposin’ you want a
change from bully-beef an’ ’ash, an’ 
you see deserted farms with the live
stock wanderin’ about, with no visible 
means of support”—he was a reservist 
and a policeman, and had got the last 
conventional phrase ‘by heart—“why.
then-------” He broke’ off with- more
eloquence than the completed sen
tence would have given and lit a cigar-

11 00
0 on AS USUAL 

AT RIGHT 
PRICESGOAL0 UO

■4?
is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds^qt 
teaming and carting.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Chicago, Jan. 15—Cattle, receipts, 

500. Market, slow. Native beef steers, 
$6.50 to $9.80, cows and heifers $3-3° 
to $8.50, calves $7.25 to $10.75.

Hogs, receipts, 35,000. Market, 
slow. Light $.60 to $7.10, mixed $0.- 
75 to $7.25, heavy $6.80 to $7.25, 
rough $6.80 to $6.95, pigs $5-5= to $6.- 
60. bulk of sales $6.20 to $7.15.

Sheep, receipts 1000. Market, 
steady. Wethers $7.10 to $7.85, lambs 
native $8.40 to $10.85.

EAST BUFFALO MARKETS.
East Buffalo, Jan. 15.-------Cattle —

Receipts 100 head; steady.
Veals—Receipts 100 head; active; 

$4.00 to $11.50.
Hogs—Receipts 6000 head; active; 

heavy and mixed, $7.50 to $7.55; york- 
ers, $7.00 to $7.75 ; pigs, $6.75 to $7.00; 
roughs $6.35 to $6.50; stags, $4.50 to 
$5.50.

Sheep and lambs—Rece.pts 1,000 ; 
head; active; lambs $7 00 to $11.25, 
others unchanged.

btNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS, 

sole head of a family, or any male
over IS years old, may homestead a 

Quarter-section of available Dominion land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap 
plicant must appear in person at the Do 
m|nion Laud» Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
8ub Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years.
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a qu&jrter- 
eection alongside his homestead.
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months' residence in each of 
three years after earning homestead 
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation, 
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

Ask for Double Winner Match Box When Ordering

V’-t nr. I '1

J.T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46 |ST.
A homesteader may live within ?

226 - 236 West Street
PHONE 365

El

Price r

ette. fipat-
Pfe-

CANADIAN PACIFIC THE. a- "* "t,*^**r

«MICE (8.COURIER LOCAL 
AGENTS

THE “TRANSCANADA”The “RIDEAU” to Ottawa
From TORONTO DailyThe area of cultivation is -subject to re

duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.G., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication Ct thi- 
advertisement win not be ©«id for.—6428k

Popular Afternoon Train 

LAKE ONTARIO SHORE
Leave* Toronto 1.45 p.m. for Whitby, 
Oshawa, Bowman ville, Port Hope, 
Cobourg, Trenton, Belleville, Kings
ton.
arrives OTTAWA 10.00 p.m? 

CENTRAL STATION 
Sparks Street, at Chateau Laurier 

THE “YORK”
Leaves Ottawa 1.15 p.m. 
Arrives Toronto 9.30 p.m.

6.40 (P.M.
PORT ARTHUR 
FORT WILLIAM 
WINNIPEG 
VANCOUVER

The Dally Courte! can be purchaseu 
from the following : D. L. & W. 

Scranton Goal

OFFICES:
154 Clarence St 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

added the
CENTRAT-

STEDMAN’S BOOK STORE, 160 Coiborne
ture itself. on. Through Equipment

Electric Lighted Compartment Ob
servation Car, Standard and Tourist 
Sleepers, Dining Car, First-class 
Coaches.
“The Frequent C.P.R. Service pass
ing through the Business Centre of 
each City is an asset to the Travel
ler.”

ASHTON, GEORGE, 52 Dalhousie Street. 
JOLLY D J.. Dalhousie Street.
PICKERS’" NEWS STORE. 72 Colborne St 
STEWART’S BOOK STORE, 72 Market St. 
SIMON, W.. 311 Market St.
WICKS’ NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhousie 

ami Queen Streets.
HARTMAN & CO., 230 Lolborue St. 

east ward
SHEARD. A., 433 Colborue St.
AYLIFFE, H. E., 330 Colborue St. 
B1CKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur and 

Murray Sts.
FREEBORN, A. A.. 10» Pnl
HIGINBOTHAM & CAMLBON, 3<3 Ool- 

borne St. _ „ 0.
LUNDY, J B„ 270 Darling St.
MILBURN, J. W., 44 Mary St.

NORTH WARD
KLINKHAMMER, LEO J-, 136 Albion St 
LISTER, A. A., 73 William St. 
McGREGOR, J., corner Pearl and Rich- 

mond Sts.
PAGE. J.. corner Pearl and West Sts. 
TOWNSON, G. E., 109 William St.

WEST BRANT

■jasxa

ATTRACTIVE WINTER TOURS
To CALIFORNIA, FLORIDA, ETC.

...
Piit t\ u#.

Limited Trains connect at Detroit with through Sleepers to Florida; also con
nection via Buffalo, Washington and Cincinnati.

Improved service via C.P.R. and M.C.R. to Chicago connects with all through 
service Chicago to California.

r

: J Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent, W. LAHEY, Brantford, or 
write M. G. MURPHY, D.P.A., Toronto.

Winter Resorts
-y -*x SPECIAL ROUND TRIP FARES - , i? .

LONG LIMIT—STOPOVERSBSfeKa.
TERRACE HILL 

McCANN BROS.. 210 West St. 
MALLENDIN, C., corner Grand and SL 

George Sts.
PICKARD, K.. 120 Terrace Hill.

HOLMEDALE
SCRIVNER, W., corner Spring and Chest 

ROWCLIFFE. .7. .T-. 225 West Mill St.

Asheville and Hot Springs, N.C.; Charles
ton, S.C.; Nassau, N.P,; Hot Springs, Ark.; 
french Lick Springs, Ind.; Jacksonville 
and all Florida points; Havana,: Onbar and 
New Orleans, La., via New York and Rail 
(or steamer according to destination), *r 
via Buffalo, Detroit or Chicago.

I

BERMUDA AND WEST INDIES 
OTHER HEALTH RESORTS

Mount Clemons, Mich.; Battle Creek. Mich.; 
St. Catharines Well, Qnt.; Ptestott, Springs, 
Ont.
Further particulars on appllcail to 
Grand" Trunk AJehts. '

Allies and Pains of rheumatism arc rot 
permanently, but only temporarily relieved 
bv external remedies. M by not use an 
Internal remedy-Uood s Sarsaparilla, 
which corrects the acidity of the blood 
on which rheumatism depends ami cures 
the disease?

R. WRIGHT
D*»o< Ticket Agent. Phone W

THOS. I. NELSON L
ft"*!

/S i\. 5.

V, Oltjr Passes W^r sad Ticket

i
§3

■ aran Jf.4

JHEfROWNfAFEj®y*

I
YUCTIONEER , *! I (Known as Campbell'* Old Stand) 

44 Market St.f
Real Estate, and Fire insur- 6*

mance Broker.
75 DALHOUSIE ST.

House 2192

Full Course Meals 25c 
Special Chicken Dinner Every j 

Sunday
Full Line of Tobaccos, Cigare and- 

Cigarettes ”

ll
Phone 2043 Ë

•v;:
Wine garden & Kitchen, Prop1!Pa.

SL23 THE?' il.The 12th City of Hamilton Bat- 
talion furnished a guard of honor for 
he inaugural meeting of the City

Council,

MARY PICKFORD IN “A GIRL OF YESTERDAY” AT THE BRANT 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, THIS WEEK.

Telephone 122545 MARKET ST.

wmm •anna

■

OLD
COUNTRY

SHIPMENTS
See us if you are 

sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

Brantford, Ont.

Ï
January Sale of 

Importance

ET DEPT. :

:

ind Canadian 
inoleum at
rices

I .inoleums, in full 
I'.fttvms. in block, tile 
It Sale price 45c /

dining or. bedroom,

crim 15c
Scrim, all choice ile- 

\\ Urth 15ccru

:hs at 19c
In. green, terra cotta. 
<1 82 in. wide, 
card.......

F un" window shades, 
laic price.

8c to

19c
29c

and Scrim
$1.65

nd Scrim ( urtains. in 
cru. 21 „> 
insertion.
|afe price

yards long.

$1,65

ICO.
iths and Linoleums

Irnechanics employed, no one 
I but what the town has made 
I investment. In addition we 
le satisfaction of knowing that 
I helping to produce the am- 
In that is so badly required by 
led Armies.
[Wincey Company are also 
g new buildings which will 
Elly double thefr cSÿi’acity, and 
[another boon to the town, and 
[connection I "feel that the dis- 
bf the water power to the 
I Company was a good move 
fc municipality will reap the 
I of the same.
|e the tax rate for 1915 was 
[than previous years, it may be 
I out that this was largely ow- 
hrafts made on us for Patriotic 
es, both by the county and 
[These payments for Patriotic 
bs were cheerfully made, and 
[ sure that no loyal citizen of 
till have the slightest objection 
I expenditure. It has been the 
p, of which you are aware, for 
unci! to present each Paris man 
|g tor overseas service, with 
n of ten dollars,, and I feel that 
lundi will ony be too glad to 
le that practice. I may point 
Iwever, that it is not at all 
that these payments will be les- 
during the present year. It 

nerefore, be necessary on our 
I retrench as far as we possibly 

other directions. We start 
In overdraft, and I would 
y recommend that the different 
ttees that will be appointed, 
er very carefully the require- 
[for the ensuing year and avoid 
Itlay other than for necessary 
[hat we may hold down the tax 
[The County rate will, we are 
e much higher this year than 
Ihich alone will be a heavy pull 
| finances.
[ve taken occasion in form- 
fees to point out that no matte." 
prefully or faithfully you may 
p your duties as members oi 
puncil, you will be criticized by 
[men who are always ready to 
| spokesmen for grumblers, of 
every community has a few.

[ aware that these men, some of 
[have held positions either at 
bard or on the Commission, 
[ft any record to show that they 
complished any more than the 
est Councillor who ever oc- 
[ a seat on the board. On the 
[hand it is gratifying to kno.v 
[e have at all times had the 
[al of the leading business men, 
fecturers, and all right-minded 
fe of the town. As I have stated 
1er occasions, any information 
pay be required in regard to 
|wn s business or finances will 
kerfully furnished by the effi- 
Lfficers having charge of these

111 be pleased to see a larger 

fence: of ratepayers at all our 
[l meetings, which are always 
I. the public. Our interests are 
11: c town of Paris. Let us all 
together for the advancement

r

the local option vote 
has been asked for by the 

hop license holder, who alleges
voting by 17 men.

runny
ole

Wood’s ^hosphotiiae*
•J <> r- <’( j hujl i 7i 1. cit] 

nt-I i’lvijj'.r.-.'s the* v'.'l.oie 
; . .• «u, miikea new Blood
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FOR SALE
35 acres of land just outside 

the city, with frame house, 
bank bam, pig pen, wind mill, 
orchard. Would take house in 
exchange.

Red brick house in the 
North Ward with hall, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, pantry, 3 
bedrooms, clothes closets, com
plete bath, electric lights, gas 
for cooking, cellar under whole 
house, verandah. Price $2,450.

S. P Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

LEAD AND ZE
Stocks traded in for cash or margin. 

Our direct private wires afford unexcelled 
facilities for trading in all classes of metal 
stocks.

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.
(Established 1903)

23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO
Main Office, 41 Broad St., New York.

“No Flotations” .

Phone M25SÜ

For Sale
farm, black soil, in 

Huron County, 3 miles from 
Blithe, where the C. P. R. and 
G. T. R. meet, 
fenced, 3 acres hard maple bush, 
2 storey new red brick house,

200 acre

Farm well

built about 2 years ago, 9 or 
bank barn, stabling10 rooms, 

for 50 or 60 head of stock, 
water a thouse and barn, build
ings all in first class condition, 

less of fall20 acres more or 
wheat, 80 acres fall ploughed, 
also 8 horses, 8 cows, 5 brood 
sows, 1000 bushels of grain, 
quantity of hay, quantity of 
straw, windmill, cream separa
tor, binder, mower, steel land 
roller, 3 wagons, 3 sleighs, cut
ter, buggies, etc. Price only 
13,500. Terms easy, call and 
see us about this property, as 
this offer is only good for one 
week. We can make terms to 
suit purchaser, 
smaller farm in exchange, but 
price must be right.

Would take

1000.—Farms all sizes and
prices.

]
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Boy Knight Notes January Sale of 

ImportanceJ. M. Young & Co.January Sale of 
Importance

U

\ “QUALITY FIRST ”vVork is being resumed in full after j 
the holiday festivities. Shooting will ; 
be commenced again next week.

Seven of our boys have enlisted , 
during the past week, which brings the 
total number of Boy Knights who j 
have gone forth for active service up : 
to 45.

The Mother’s Guild held their usual 
monthly business meeting on Thurs- 

The Treasurer’s report as 
given by Mrs. Fear was most satis
factory and active work is being com
menced immediately for a fair toward 
the end of March.

The Girl Companions have started 
practice on a Cantata which will be 
presented as an Easter concert.

The Junior Boy Knights will also 
put on a musical play. Work has 
commenced on this and the past repu- 

! tation of the boys for excellent con
certs, will be fully upheld.

The band will hold two practices a 
week from now on, Monday and Fri
day, as we want to have the whole 
in good shape for spring parades. The 
juniors will practise on Wednesday at ■ 
4 and Saturday morning. The O.C. j 
heartily thanks the B.K.’s who have 
been helping so faithfully in the work.

All were sorry to hear of the acci
dent that occurred to J. Bowers. How
ever, he is bearing up fine and in the 
course of a couple of months we hope 

him in his place again. The 
will be recommenced

SPECIAL ITEMS FROM CARPET DEPT.Wm.The many friends of Mrs. 
Wilcox, Murray St., will be glad to 
know that she is able to be out again 

spending the after being confined to the house for 
several weeks.

Mrs. T. J. Fair was a visitor in 
Toronto this week. sMr. Bruce Gordon was in Simcoe 

this week on business.

Miss Jessie Crompton returned to 
“Westbourne". Toronto, on Tuesday.

«-
Colonel Brooks is 

week end in the city.

Miss Kathrine Harris returned to J. W. Shepperson is confined to 
Lorreto Academy, Hamilton, the first ! home with la grippe, 
of the week.

day. Best English and Canadian 
Makes of Linoleum at 

Sale Prices

Rugs Specially Priced for 
January Sale

Terrace Hillw. J. Verity was in Hamilton yes
terday on business.

Gordon Houlding_Aspley farm left Mr. Harper of Grand St. is laid 
for Stanley Barracks this morning j up with a severe attack of bronchitis, 
to take a lieutenant’s course. ! Mrs. Cameron of Toronto, who has

j been visiting Mrs. Ayres of Dundas 
Miss Enid Hately of The Bishop gt _ returned home on Thursday.

., , Strachan staff, left on Tuesday for | pte y/m Blacker returns home to
Mr. Andrew Hughes, Dufferin Ave. 1 Toronto to assume her duties. | Brantford to his brother’s residence

left on Tuesday evening for Chicago . V^T;. ... j this evening. His many friends will beand western points. M. t barvey WaU will receive pllased to welcome him
! with Mrs. George Watt, 65 Dufferm He was severely wounded and

Miss Kathleen Reville left on Wed- Avenue, on Tuesday, Jan. 18th. 1 u suffering from the deadly effects of
Bishop Strachan ^choeff^Toronto. I Mme. Lasonitch of Belgrade, Ser- the poisonous gas used by the enemy.

—

Miss Ellison Newman has returned 
from an enjoyable vacation in To
ronto and Ushawa. Best makes of Imported Tapestry Rugs. 

These Rugs quoted below are made by the 
best English makers, and are regarded to be 
the best wearing qualities and the best dyes. 
We carry all sizes in stock.
2 x 3 yards ^
-lA x 3 yards 
214 x 3 yards
3 x 3
3 x 3j/a yards

up to
4 x 5 yards

Rugs 3 x 3 Va yards, beautiful 
designs, choice colorings. Sale

3x4 yards. These rugs are worth 50 
per cent. more. Sale 
price ...........................

Mr. Edward Whitaker, Chatham St. 
returned to St. Andrews College, To
ronto. on Thursday.

English and Canadian Linoleums, in full 
range of coloring and patterns, in block, tile 
and floral. 2 yards wide. Sale price
yard .................. • ■...............................
These are suitable for dining or bedroom, 
bath or kitchen.

e n!!

45ci

SPECIAL SALE

Curtain Scrim 15cbia.is the guest of Mrs. George Watt, 
Mr. Hugh Livingston left on Mon- Dufferin Avenue, during her stay in 

day for Toronto to take up a special Brantford, 
in scouting at Stanley Bar- 1

yards PRICES RANGE FROM

Obituary $26.50 to $5.25 25 pieces Curtain Scrim, all choice de
signs. in white and ecru. Worth 
25c and 35c. Sale price....................

——course
racks. 15cMr and Mrs. James Whittaker, 

William Street, leave to-day for New 
Mrs. Dennis of Toronto, who has York, where they will spend the week , 

been the guest of Mrs. Arthur KohL en(j with friend...
Dufferin Avenue, returned home on 
Tuesday.

JESSIE T. CARLYLE.
One of the oldest and most highly 

( respected residents of Brantford Tp.,
j Mr. Alexander Gillespie has recot- t^sed ^Carlyîe^widow of the late 

_ , , t t 1 ered sufficiently at the hospital, as to ^jlUam Apps o{ Valley Mills, died
Miss Cora MacFarland left last permit of his removal to his home at f . trying illness borne

week for St. Lukes' Hospital, Chicago 43 St. Paul’s avenue. “ hh admirable fortitude. Two progress
where she has enrolled as a nurse m j .... aXhters lessie and Alexandra C., This is the season or the year when
training ! Messrs. Logan and C. A. Waterous daughte , J Alhert Wil- the greatest amount of work re done

. i were in Toronto this week visiting Lt. and two sons, ^hredaridjAl n W ^ c»ery direction. Let every B.K.
Mr. Morton of Chatham was m Charles Waterous. who is stationed in ham, are left to mourn the l ss t ^ forth his bcst efforts in whatever 

Brantford the first of the week at- Toronto at present. devoted m t: er; long he tackles and the progress as a

latnedlMisshChristieal ^ H'S ^ j Many friends will be glad to learn be tolHntiietomily ciir£1*m°"e 511^ i "iLVaTstokle^ndAlfred Teague have
' that Master Rushton Yates who has Mrs. E. W. Marrs, of Okmulgee, K , b bringing in new members.

Mr. George Muirhead and Mrs. An- been ill with typhoid fever, is now on lahoma, survives: also six orotners, , ^ following points are good ones to
drew Muirhead of Toronto, were in the highway to recovery. Thomas and John A. y-artyle i remember in connection with our or- j
the- city last week end, the guests of, „ • , D * on Brantford; Robert C. W. Grana-n
Mrs a I Wilkes. ! Rev. W. S. Daniels, B.A., B D.-, and James Carlyle of Toronto, and

who preaches in Wellington Street to- Alexander Carlyle of Edinburgh,
The Rev. Archdeacon Paterson- morrow, will be the guest of Mr. ana gcotiand.

the guest of Mrs F. Blain, West street. Mrs Apps who was a daughter of
Alexander Carlyle of Brantford, and 
niece of Thomas Carlyle of Chelsea,
London, was born near Ecclefechan,
Scotland, and came to Canada some 
70 years ago, residing near Brantford 
all her long life. She was wedded "to 
the late William Apps, in 1864, ani 
started housekeeping at the Valley 

j Mills on Whiteman's Greek
Possessed of a remarkable memory 

which she retained almost to the las. 
recollections of early days an. 

changes she had seen lo --

$9.00 Shade Cloths at 19cto see 
Signal class 

! next week and we hope a substantial 
is made in this regard.

1 lot Shade Cloth in green, terra cotta, 
and cream. 41 V2. 45 and 82 in. wide.
Clearing price, square yard............

Lace and Insertions for window shades. 
Worth 18c to 50c. Sale price, 
card

$11.75i 19c 8
: Remnant Ends of Carpets 29c8c to1 lot Remnant Ends of Carpets, 1 % to 

1 VS yards long, to clear at $2.00 and 50c 
each. Worth double. $3.25 Voile and Scrim 

Curtains $1.65
ii

Window Shades 35c t! -ganization:
The B.K. is the oldest boys’ organ

ization in the city.
The B.K. has the largest enrollment I 

they have their own headquarters and 
building and are thoroughly non-de- 
nominational. ,

All members are treated alike and 
any boy can be a member, so tong a8 
his behaviour is consistent with the

In competitions and athletic events 
our boys are leaders as seen by the 
number of Boy Knights that have won 

in various events in which they 
have participated in. ,

We have a larger representation of 
at the front and

15 pairs only Voile and Scrim Curtains, in 
I White. Cream and Ecru. 2) 2 yards long, 

trimmed with lace and insertion.
Worth up to $3.25. Sale price

10 dozen Window Shades, standard sizes, 
on good rollers. Sale price, 
each .............................. $1.6535cSmythe of Montreal, was 

Mr. Ed. Cockshutt, “The Cedars,” 
while in the city last Sunday. | Rev. Dr and Mrs. Henderson yes- 

! terday left for Peterboro, a former 
Miss Margaret Bishop and Miss 1 charge and where Dr. Henderson oc- 

Maude Cockshutt left on Wednesday cupies the pulpit on Sunday, 
for Toronto, to resume their studies WW. R : N y» fn“S “pïii

The Misses Jarvis, of Woodstock, Sunday with his family here.
uS„”w Mu Andrew Cl'eghorn bu C.,.d
College. 1 Tomo, th. fir,, of »= .«l h.jM. JJ^.on St, .od .

the absence of Mr. Hughes, 
business trip to Chicago t

s J. M. YOUNG (k CO.
Floor Oilcloths and Linoleums■ Carpets, Curtains and Housefurnishingsout

her
the many 
ally were full of interest.

To those closely related her most 
marked characteristics were a splen
did courage, which carried her 
through troubles, of which she ha 

full measure, and a rare sense of 
humor, which brightened many a 
trying period in her journey through 
life.

Miss Gertrude McFarland enter- dur;ng 
tained at the tea hour on Monday who is on a 
the members of the sewing club, This
was the first meeting since the Xmas Mr. C W. Aird Lorne Crescen., 
vacation left on Wednesday for Detroit, to at

tend the funeral of his mother, Mrs. 
Mrs W. Legatt who has been visit- McCarrol. Mr. Aird is expected bac* 

ing in Brantford for the past few in the c;ty this evening, 
weeks left for Montreal early in the , —... ,
week ’Mrs Legatt’s family remaining : W. W. Jackson of Tilbury, and Mrs 
here, the guests of Mrs. W. Creighton S. Bruce Wilson of Ithaca N.Y are 
and Mrs H. W. Fitton. visiting their father, Mr. John Jack-

son, who is recovering from a severe 
Miss Mayden Stratford and her attack Qf pleuro pneumonia, 

guest Miss Gladys Billings of Vernon, . _
BTC., left on Tuesday for Toronto, j MesSïy'"tôîn"''3rra' "Ké1Théfîr Ruddy 
where they were the guests of Mrs. R. George Matthews and Jim Matthews, 
G O. Thompson for a day or so oe- and RUssell Sweet and Foster Robert- 
fore returning to Branksome Hall. son left early in the week for Wood-

a stock College, after spending the va
cation at their homes.

About thirty representative ladies 
of this city had luncheon at The 
Crompton Tea Rooms on Friday, the 
guest of honor being the charming 
Mme. Lasonitch,

_ o .v i a t cleverly at Victoria Hall on r ridavMessrs Logan Sutherland, Lyman ^ illustrated with lantern slides
Goold, Howard Warnwright ana evemng i luncheon Mme. Las-
Stephen Jones, of this city, returned a few words to the la
to Ridley College, St. Catharines af- the condition of war-ric
ter spending the vacation with their nies aooui
parents.

boys and young men 
in active service at present than any
Sitieavenrgann2lti0=namps-Th= record 

camp for Brantford, seven weeks un
der canvas,covering hundreds of miles 
—visiting in these trips 28 different

P Our boys have made a record for j 
behaviour, where they have camped, 
and are always welcomed back, lneir 
O.C., Mr. Hunt has actively earned on 
boys work in th#%ity tor over 15

skilled mechanics employed, no one 
will say but what the town has made 
a good investment. In addition we 
have the satisfaction of knowing that 
we are helping to produce the am
munition that is so badly required by 
the Allied Armies.

The Wincey Company are also 
erecting new buildings wjnch will 
practically double thefir 
will be another boon to the town, and 
in this connection I feel that the dis
posal of the water power to the 
Wincey Company was a good move 
and the municipality will reap the 
benefit of the same.

While the tax rate for 1915 was 
higher than previous years, it may be 
pointed out that this was largely ow- 

• ing to drafts made on us for Patriotic 
purposes, both by the county and 
town. These payments for Patriotic 
purposes were cheerfully made, gnd 
we are sure that no loyal citizen of 

Tattoo—Tattoo will be extended to Paris will have the slightest objection 
ii p.m. on Friday night, 14, 1, 16. j to the expenditure. It has been the 

Delivery of Battalion Orders—Of -1 practice, of which you are aware, for 
ficers will instruct their batmen to the Council to present each Paris man 
call at the Battalion orderly room enlisting tor overseas service, with 
daily at 5 p.m to receive their battal- the sum of ten dollars,, and I feel that 
ion orders. this Council will ony be too glad to

continue that practice. I may point 
out however, that it is not at all 

but the question of a new Bridge over likely that these payments will be les- 
the river on William Street, is one aened during the present year, lt 
that I think should receive consider- j will, therefore, be necessary on our 
ation, in the very near future, the ! part to retrench as far as we possibly 
present bridge not being considered can in other directions. We start 
safe for the heavy loads carried on the with an overdraft, and I wQuld 
modern trucks. Last year’s Council strongly recommend that the different 
provided for a new Foot Bridge over committees that will be appointed, 
the Race-Way on William Street. The j consider very carefully the require- 
erection of same should be commen- 1 ments for the ensuing year and avoid 
ced as soon as weather conditions will ! any outlay other than for necessary 
permit. work, that we may hold down the tax

A gravel pit which will supply the rate. The County rate will, we are 
needs of the Municipality for at least [told, be much higher thre year than 
the next fifty years, has been pur- j last, which alone will be a heavy pull 

i chased at a very moderate cost, and : on our finances, 
opening ] ■ j d D Vine t0 be a paying in- I have taken occasion in forme meeting of the Council for the year j vestmenty P ® ! addresses to point out that no matte."

, 1918, permit me to say that I am glad 1 ;ndus- i how carefully or faithfully you may
to see that the public have shown their j During the y . assistance perform your duties as members of
confidence in the Council of 1915, by, "fs received moderate assretance ^ fae criticized by
again returning so many of them by ! |fPm the town apd if this ' ffiw men who are always ready to
acclamation. Personally, as Mayor, I ld t , t bave been located else- act as spokesmen for grumblers, ot

Xe. The‘bonds of Wheeler and which every community has a few. : 
Son, needle manufacturers, were guar- ■ am not aware that these men, some o. 
antced to the extent of Ten Thousand whom have held positions either at 
Dollars in order to enable them to en- i this board or on the Commission,

jWITH THE SOLDIERSa

The funeral took place on Jan. 9, 
to Paris, the services being conducted

«%*
-John A. Carlyle, Alfred Apps Albert
William Apps, Thomas Sims, Thomas
Carlyle, Jr., William Aulseybrooke
and Charles W. Gurney. The floral 
tributes were beautiful.

The following men, five in number, G. Mickleborough. 
were added to the strength of the j Disturbaiîces-^-Hereâfter the Subal- 

ye|fs:„, Knieht an active mem- ! 125th to-day. One man was rejected. : tern of the day will remain in suffi-

wno RifikJ. Parie disturbance occurs in the bunk room
Kines, raris. after “Lights Out.” N.C.O’s are in

structed to take immediate steps to 
203 stop any noise or other disturbance 

in the sleeping quarters that occurs 
after that hour, and will bè respon
sible to the orderly officer for any 
disturbance sufficient to interfere with 
the sleep of the men.

city, and

Henry Eastman, Canadian, 27, dri
ver, married ; 3 yrs 25th B. D.; 
Chatham street.

Thomas Cairncroçs, Scotch; 30; la
borer; married; 6 yrs 6th Royal 
Scots; 1 Blossie St.

John Ilnsworth. English ; 20; bank 
clerk ; single ; 18 months 38th D. R. 
C. ; 6 jnos. A.S.C.; 186 Brock St.

William Barkley, English ; book
keeper; 25; married ; 9 McClure Ave.

ORDERS FOR JAN. 15, 1916 
Duties—Subaltern of the day, Lt 

Nlng- W. Wallace. Next for duty, Lieut. K.

Miss Orrel Harris entertained 
number of girl friends on Thursday 
afternoon to a theatre party at The . 
Brant” followed by afternoon^ tea 
The Crompton Tea Rooms.
Harris is leaving next week for Chi- ! 
cago.

Grand Trunk Railway

l Laid at Rest |
THE LATE HIRAM HEATH.
The funeral of the late Hiram 

Heath took place on Thursday after
noon from hiÿ residence, 167 Nelson 
street to Mt. Hope Cemetery, Mr 
Heath is survived by his widow and 
one daughter in the city, and three 
sons, two living in Minnesota, one 
being unable to attend. The other son 
lives in New York State.

The Rev. W. E Baker of Col- 
Methodist church, had

if.lIYE EASTat ' STAIN
Miss j Departure#

fifio a m.—For Dundas, Hamilton and
E7S0T> a m.—For Toronto apd Montreal. 

7.:t8 a.m.-For Hamilton, Niagara Falla

Vm.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falla 
and intermediate stations.

10.29 a .in.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 
Bast.

1.57 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto,
Falls and East. XT. „

5.66 u.111.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag
ara Falls and Intermediate stations.

p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, 
ara Falls and East.

8.32 p.m.—Fur Hamilton, Toronto and j

E832 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and j
ETm a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag- 

ara Falls and East.

who lectured so

Niagara
den Serbia.

Miss Marian Robertson of Wood- 
stock, formerly of Brantford and fot - 
merly assistant superintendent of the 
Brantford General Hospital sails next 
week with the Queen’s University 
nursing unit, for Cairo, Egypt, Brant
ford friends will wish her every suc
cess.

A PAIR OF SIXES.

INAUGURAL ADDRESSborne street 
charge of the service at the house and 
the graveside.

The pallbearers were the two sons, 
B Heath and Wm. Heath; Mr. She!- 
drick, Mr. H. Sayles, A. House and 
Mr. S. Sayles. ... ,

A large number of iriends and 
acquaintances were in attendance, and 
the floral offerings were of an excep
tionally fine assortment and numer-

MAIN LINE WEST
Departure#

3.36 a.m.—For Detroit. Fort Huron and ■

Port
:

Mr. and Mrs Reuben Leonard of 
St Catharines spent the week end in 

A. Cameron 
Mr. and Mrs.

Chicago.
9.05° a.m.—For London, Detroit,

Huron and intermediate stations.
9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port ....

Huron and Chicago. _ ^ .. „ . Mayor Patterson, m his inaugural
9.55 a.m.—For London, Detroit, I o adcress, reviewed the wprk of the

HsoT pnm.-Forg0London, Detroit, Port past year, and the only hint of “any-
h n d intermediate stations. thing doing” the coming year is the
p r“-—For London, Detroit, Por mentjon Qf tbc need of rebuilding the

Brantford with Mrs. 
and Miss Leonard.
Leonard were here to be present at 
the dedication of the tower and 
chimes by the Bishop of the Diocese 
of Huron.

ous. Huron
____ __________________ _________

H7 32n p.m.-ForB°London, Detroit, Port William street bridge. He said:
Huron and Chicago. _ „ „ , Gentlemen :—At this the on

8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit and n 
termedJate stations. __„„„ _____

BUFFALO * OODEBICH LINE 
East

Leave Brantford 10.05 
and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 pjn.—For Buffalo 
and Intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Godericl ' the great honor that has been done 
,ind in«vm,-diut_e_nuons^^ NQRTH me in again returning me-to the of-
GuTSr f^rty wefcothre'e" new ' Dollars in order to enable tnem to en- , un. ouaru u. -

B^ntford 8.55 a.m.-For Galt. ^ thcToard Iho ha- been 1 iarge their works and to purchase have left any record to show that they
GuelDli ajid Palmerston. ° 1 “ ,,ay>

izèave Brantford S.55 p.m.—For Galt, ; returned. I am sure that the year will I : . "7":—matter and i hnmWMt Cnuncillnr
Guelph. Palmerston and all points north. ^ a very pleasant one and that we ! pointed to look into this , . , .,

Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—For Galt and ^ WOrk together for what w their report was that the security of- j copied a scat on th
Guelph. - -

Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Tllison- the Municipality that we have the
honor to represent.
tion two**or three matters‘ethat have ; Engineering Company, the old Town j citizens of the town. As I have stated
been dealt with by the Council of last1 Hall was converted into a factory for , on other occasions, any informal i
year. In the first place I may mention the manufacture of shells, at an_ ex- | that u.-J-LTilT __ _ 5*
the splendid work that has been done pense to the town — —2— ----- ‘ ‘ V " ""

a:?Sü on our streets, under the able direc- Thousand Dollars. As a few persons be cheerfully furnished by the efti-
’ °'4~ tion of last year’s chairman of the have criticized " "" ---------- - —«..««» rh,rv. „♦ these

______HE I Streets and Sidewalks Committee, _________
From East—Arrive Brantford. 9.53 a.m.. Deputy Reeve, Mr. Pitts. While the : building had only been a bill of ex- !

outlay has been considerable, every- j pense for some time, the revenue not | attendance of ratepayers at all our
one, I am sure, will recognize the fact ; being sufficient to meet the expendi- i Council meetings, which are always
that permanent roads cannot be con- j turc It mjy also be pointed out that ; °Pen to the public Our interests art

' | structed without ------—----- ------^ T! * ■ • •- ------- ~r D—— ' — *n
i am sure that we

every dollar that has been spent 
on our Roads
and further that the citizens recognize 
tfie great improvement that has been j mea”s a

^ Mrs. Glynn Howard of Chatham. 
Ont., has ben the guest of Miss Helen 
Muir, Ava Road, for the past week. 
Miss Helen and her guest, Miss 
Glynn Howard left on Wednesday 
for Toronto to resume their studies 
at The Bishop Strachan School, Col
lege Heights.

m- , «es
m *0Sr:' a.m.—For BuffaloI

mm *3■I

<1Mrs. M. F. Muir’s charming home
of a 

last
on Ava Road, was the scene 
very pretty masquerade dance 
Saturday evening, the dance being 
given in honor of her daughter. Miss 
Helen and her guest. Miss Glynn 
Howard, who were up from school 
for the vacation. About forty young 
people drove out, all dressed in be
coming fancy costumes, and a jolly 
evening was spent in dancing, the 
drive home bringing the happy even
ing to a fitting close.

.

Ü new machinery. A committee was ap- j had accomplished any more than the
_______ ___ ~ ^ 3 ' ' ' " who ever oc-

- wltl all work toe-mer tor what we their report" wm "that the security of- ; cupied a seat on the board. On the

«*—wjw» •» » •“ »»“» - skvubk (. s sarjsnsLs s-ss tfz
will be a success. approval of the leading business men,

At the request of the MacFarlane manufacturers, and all right-minded

i
i" _$f-- J*!

sssi

burg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
ti.T.R. ARRIVALS

From West—Arrive Brantford. 1.56 .im, t 
I .Of, a.m.. 7.38 a.m.. 9.30 a.m.. 10.29 a.m. 1.57 !ye 
p.m.. 4.00 p.m.. 6.00 p.m., 8.o2 P.m.

From East—Arrive Brantford. 3.36 a.m.,
9.05 .am.. 9.37 a.m,, 0.55 a.m., 3.52 p.m. 
p.m.. 7.32 p.m.. 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo & Goderich

:
1
a of under Three ! the town’s business or finances wijt■

‘ i I
this expenditure, it j cier.t officers having charge of these 

may be as well to point out that this, matters. ^ tQ s=e , larger
have criticized,m our

Rev H. T. Crossey, the noted song 
service evangelist, who will assist Rev. 
D. R. Martin, pastor of Wesfçy Meth
odist Church, in Revival Services.

«.05 p.m.
From West—Arrive Brantford, 10.00 a.m.. 

5.42 p.m.

From North—Arrive Brantford. 9.05 a m 
12.30 p.m . 4.20 p.m-- 8ÆS p.m.

Brantford X TUUonbur*
From Soiith—Arrive Brantford, 8.4o a.m.. for 

5.20 p.m.

: s&grui ïrS-stissis. „«

Brantford & Hamilton ■*« “a™?™. «•« ««" i -~£ ‘ln p,trc,l,a to. i,«., ,.k=d ic b, ».pianuoi a Ct . made, while we have been paying par-1 w eKS; ln, BmHtfon toe town receives . local shop ycense holder, who alleges
f V pS"rff?^»45 9 45 , s1idewLkastth2vennto inhaen;°way bee“n I doÏÏÏ£ SLZTfJr ' ^ V°tin*b* 17 men'

10.45, 11.45; 12.45 p.m 145 2.45. 3.45, 4.45. neglected. Walks have been laid on : Hyoro Electric power of about fifteen ; ■ ,____
MO. «.49.- SM. 9 25 every street where they had been j hundred dollars a year. The msur- I Wood’s Phosphotüai.
l0*"7Uiï‘'.vrî1‘-a rudm.V'l.2.-“'™25.3.ii 4.S. 1 netitioned for. Some years ago, when ' a nee on the building is also paid by : The Or,at Rngiifik f-emrdp-
5.25. 6.25. 7.25, 8.25. 9.25. 16.25. 11-25. 12.25. 1 we purchased the road roller, some the Company. This expenditure of, mw biW

oeoine criticized the purchase, but it three thousand dollars means that if : old Veins, ’ Curts Acrvous
has shown its usefulness, especially capitalized at 5 per cent the interest | Dehitity. Mentid and Brain Worn/, Dtsvon-
the past two years as it is impossible that the town would be called upon! Price'll ^rb«,

For Hamilton, etc.—7.82 a.m., 11.32 a.m., make roads without a roller. Noth- to pay would be one hundred and fifty 1 for $5. One will pteuce. Fix will cure. Sold by all
ring has beenjone on our bridges last dollars per annum. Surely in the face1,
I year, other tn^n the necessary repairs, 0f these figures and the number* of1 m6DlciN«CO.,Toeo«Tel 0«T. (Nmwti MttNwJ-

GIFT OF KING 6E0RGE
1

By Special Wire to ine Courier.
Tokia, Jan. 3.—King George’s cor- 

on 3 tion ecift to Emperor Yoshihito is 
a beautiful bay horse which arrived a 

I few days ago at the imperial stables 
from India. The horse is Franconi by 
Hippodrome out of Royal Hampton. 
Some of the best English racing 
blood runs in his veins, and as a three 
year old he, himself, won a race at 
Doncaster Taken to India for racing, 
he was purchased at a high price by 
the Indian government for stud pur
poses.

T., H. & B. Railway
_ >7 p.m., and ij.47 p.m.

For Waterford—9.46 a. 
p.m. aud 9.22 p.m.

2.27
At the Grand Opera House, Tuesday, 

Jan. i8th.
a.m., 11.32 a.m., 4.19
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Fo
200 acre I 

Huron Coil 
Blithe, whs 
G. T. R. 
fenced, 3 aJ 
2 storey nl 
built about 
10 rooms, 
for 50 or j 
water a thJ 
ings all in 
20 acres m 
wheat, 80 
also 8 hor 
sows, 1000I 
quantity o 
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talion furnish] 
the inaugural] 
Council.
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Do You Get 
Pure,Clean Milk?

You get nothing else from 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? 
though, because every 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

us.

Not here, 
bottle

A Phone- ( all will lerlng .ton 
«IFALITÏ

Hygienic Dairy Co.
1’hoiie 142

54-58 NELSON STREET
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MARKETS
THE BEST ROUTE

BRANTFORD MARKETS.
FRUIT

TO
Apples, bag .. 
Apples, basket

1 00 to 
0 UO to

0 00Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia and 

Washington.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York and New 
York to Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 

G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.
Phone 110

0 40
VEGETABLES

Pumpkins ...............................
Beets, bus................................
Beets, basket .......................
Radish ......................................
Horseradish, bottle ....
Peppers, basket .................
Onions, basket .....................
Potatoes, bag .......................
Parsnips, basket .................
Cabbage, doz......................
Celery, S bunches..............
Carrots, basket ...................
Turnips, bushel ..................
Parsley, bunch.......................
Cauliflower, doz.....................
Hubbard squash, each...
New Potatoes, bush..........
Green Peppers, basket...
Beans, quart .........................
Corn, 3 dozen .......................
Vegetable Marrow, each ..
Squash, each .........................
Cheese, new. lb....................

Do., old, lb........................
Honey, sections, lb..........

DAIRY PRODUCTS

0 05 to. 
0 30 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
3 00 to 
0 20 to 
0 40 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 30 to 
0 05 to 
0 (10 to 
0 10 to 
0 45 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to 
0 18 to 
0 22 to 
0 15 to

20
00
00
oo
00
00
00
25

00
20
00
00
00
15

00

00
20
20
00
00OLD 0 32'to 0 34Butter, per lb..........

Do., creamery, lb 
Eggs, dozen ............

0 34 tc 
0 45 to

0 37

COUNTRY
SHIPMENTS

0 00

MEATS
00 to 
30 to 
75 to 
26 to 
18 to 
10 to 
18 to 
20 to 
10 to 
20 to

10Ducks, each ........................
Turkeys, lb...........................
Geese ......................................
Beet, roasts ........................

Do., sirloin, lb................
Do., boiling ....................

Steak, round, lb................ ..
Do., side ..........................

Bologna, lb............................
Ham, smoked, lb.......... ..

Do., boiled, lb................
Lamb, hindquarter ........

Do., hind leg... ........ .. •
Chops, lb................................
Veal, lb. ...............................
Mutton, lb..............................
Beet hearts, each..............
Kidneys, lb. ......................
Pork, fresh loins, lb..........
Pork chops, lb........
Dry salt pork. lb...
Spare ribs, lb........
Chickens, rair ........
Bacon, back, lb-----
Sausage, lb................

00
00to

oo
00See us if you are 

sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

0"
00
ooto
00to

50 to 00
25 to 00
12 to 18
15 to 20
25 to 30
12% to 00 
14 to 16
23 to 00
20 to 00
13 to 00
25 to 50
25 to 00
12% to 00

FISH
10 to 0 00 
15 to 0 00

Fresh Herring, lb...
Smelts, lb.......................
Perch IB.........................
Ciscoes, ib.....................
Whitefisb. lb.................
Salmon trout, lb........
Haddies, lb..................
Herrings, large, each

Do., three ................
Fillets of Haddie, lb

Do., small, doz........
Yellow pickerel, lb —
Silver bass ....................

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Chicago, Jan. 15—Cattle, receipts, 
500. Market, slow. Native beef steers, 
$6.50 to $9.80, cows and heifers $3-3° 
to $8.50, calves $7.25 to $10.75.

Hogs, receipts, 35,000. 
slow. Light $.60 to $7.10, mixed $5 
75 to $7 25, heavy $6.80 to $7.25, 
rough $6.80 to $6.95, pigs $5.50 to $6 
60. bulk of sales $6.20 to $7 15.

Sheep, receipts 1000. 
steady. Wethers $7.10 to $7-85, lambs 
native $8.40 to $10.85.

EAST BUFFALO MARKETS.
East Buffalo, Jan. 15.------ Cattle —

Receipts 100 head; steady.
Veals—Receipts 100 head; active; 

$4.00 to $11.50.
Hogs—Receipts 6000 head; active; 

heavy and mixed, $7.50 to $7.55; york- 
ers, $7.00 to $7.75; pigs, $6.75 to $7.00; 
roughs $6.35 to $6.50; stags, $4.50 to 
$5.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 1,000; 
head; active; lambs $7 00 to $11.25; 
others unchanged.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co. 10 to 
15 to 
15 to 
15 to 0 00 
10 to 0 12% 
10 to 
25 to 
15 to 
25 to 
12 to 
15 to

0 00
0 (XI
0 00LIMITED

Brantford, Ont. 0 00
0 00
0 00
0 00
0 00
0 00

bfNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST ! 
LAND REGULATIONS.

Markel",*"§!H0 sole head of a family, or any male 
homestead aover lfi years old, may 

quarter-section of available Dominion land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap 
plica ut must appear in person at the Do 
minion Land* Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub Agency), on certain conditions.

Market,

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
|3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
ns homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

COURIER LOCAL 
AGENTSThe area of cultivation is -subject to re

duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M G., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication 
•dTartisemeat win not h*» oald for.—B428&

The Bally Courte can Tie purchaseu 
from the following:

CENX11A'- .. „
STEDMAN’S BOOK STORE, 160 Coiborneof this

ASHTON,' GEORGE, 02 Dalbousle Street. 
tout., Y D J Dalbousle Street.
PICKERS’ NEWS STORE, 72 Coiborne St 
STEWART’S BOOK STORE, 7- Market St.

cor. Dalbousle
HARTMAN6*' CO., 230 Coiborne St.

EAST WARD
SHEARD. A., 433 Coiborne St.
AYLIFFE, H. B., 330 Coiborne St. 
BtCKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur and 

Murray Sts.
FREEBORN, A. A.. 109
HIGINBOTHAM <k CAMERON, 3<3 Coi

borne St. _ _.
LUNDY. J B„ 270 Darling St.
MILBURN, J. w., 44 Mary SL

north ward
KLINKHAMMER. LEO J., 136 Albion St 
LISTER. A. A., 73 wllllam St 
McGREGOR, J., corner Pearl and Rich

mond Sts. _. „.
PAGE. J., corner Pearl and West Sta. 
TOWNSON, G. E., 109 William St.

WEST BRANT
MORRISON. F. B.. 719 Oxford St 
WAIN WRIGHT, H„ 121 Oxford St.

TERRACE HILT.
McCANN BROS., 210 West St. 
MALLEND1N, C., corner Grand and St.
PICKAltD. It.3' 120 Terrace Hill.

HOLMEDALE
SCRIVNER, W., corner Spring and Chest 

ROWCLIFFK. .T. J.. 225 West Mill St.

r

permanently, but^Vy temporally, relieved

which corrects the acidity of the blood 
on which rheumatism deuends and cures 
the disease?

BEST FOR LIVER 1
*

A Deeply Interesting- Ad
dress Given by Mile. 

Lafonitch.
Victoria Hall was comfortably fille i 

last evening by a most appreciative 
and attentive audience, which had as
sembled to hear the illustrated' lee- 
ture given by Mademoiselle Lafon
itch, daughter of the Minister Of Ag
riculture of Serbia.

Rev. Mr. Woodside, who acted in 
the capacity of chairman, in a few 
well chosen words, introduced th; 
speaker of the evening.

Mile. Lafonitch proved herself to 
be most charming in her address, and 
from start to finish held the rapt at
tention of those present. Speaking 
in a clear, well modulated voice, with 
just that faint touch of foreign ac
cent which lent a charm to her 
words, she told of the terrible suf
ferings of her homeland, Serbia. The 
hardships and scenes which she, her
self, had witnessed, of the poor re
fuges fleeing before the advance of 
the Austro-German troops, flocking 
into the towns and cities, with scar
cely any clothing in their possession, 
barefooted, and with food so scarce 
throughout the land that hundreds 
died of starvation and cold. She told 
of the terrible epidemic of typhus 
which had invaded Serbia in the early 
stages of th war, and which threat
ened at one time to nearly wipe the 
Serbians completely out of existence. 
The horrible sufferings pf the wound
ed soldiers were vividly depicted, 
when she declared that at one tim* 
there were no surgical instruments "o 
be had with which to perform neces
sary operations. Serbia, she said, had 
a population of nearly five million 
people, at the commencement of the 
war, but to-day there were thousands 
of little orphans in that land 
were without either father or mother. 
Still the people of Serbia were filled 
with the unquenchable trust and faith 
that righteousness and truth and hon
or would in the end prevail. There 
was also told the frightful cruelties 
practiced by the Austro-German 
troops on the defenceless women and 
little children of Serbia. One instance 
she gave of an Austrian soldier, when 
their troops entered a village, of 
meetinB a Serbian mother with her 
little child in her arms, took the child 
away from her and deliberately hacs- 
ed it to pieces, finally killing the 
mother as well. In proud terms she 
referred to the patriotism of the Ser
bian soldiers; also its women, during 
all the trials through which they had 
passed. In closing, she said that 
she wished, on behalf of the people 
of Serbia, as well as herself, to heart
ily thank the people of Canada fo 
all that they had done, and were do
ing to help alleviate the sufferings 
and to mitigate the hardships of the 
brave people of Serbia.
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WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP!

To-nig.it sure! Take Cascarets and 
enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and 
bowel cleansing you ever experienced. 
Wake up with your head clear, stom
ach sweet, breath right and feeling 
fine. Get rid of sick headache, bilious
ness, constipation, furred tongue, sour 
stomach, bad colds. Clear your skin, 
brighten your eyes, quicken your step 
and feel like doing a full day’s work. 
Cascarets are better than salts, pills 
or calomel because they don’t shock 
the liver or gripe the bowels or cause 
inconvenience all the next day.

Mothers should give cross, sick, bil
ious, feverish children a whole Cas- 
caret anytime as they can not injure 
the thirty feet of tender bowels.

F. Cockshutt, M.P., which was sec
onded by Mr. Jones, and most heart
ily carried by the large audience 
present. The meeting then closed 
with the singing of the National An
them. The silver collection was 
most gratifying, and will go to help 
the people of Serbia in their present 
distress.

who
NO LOOTING ALLOWED

Even amid the grim horrors of war 
there is occasionally to be found a 
humorous element. In an amusing 
causerie, entitled “Week-Ends at the 
War, ’ in the “Outlook," Mr. Charles 
G. Harper presents some quaint pen 
pictures of British soldiers. For ex
ample, recently he came across some 
of the York and Lancasters in a rail
way train, and of course started a 
talk on the dominant theme, thus giv
ing a colour-sergeant the opportunity 
of confidential tails'*^ ,

“Money won’t buy much out Wip
ers vyay," be remarked, “an’ when w,e 
wants luxuries we just goes out an’ 
forages for them. ‘Course no lootin’s 
allowed, but supposin' you want a 
change from bully-beef an’ 'ash, an’ 
you see deserted farms with the live
stock wanderin’ about, with no visible 
means of support”—he was a reservist 
and a policeman, and had got the last 
conventional phrase by heart—“why.
then------” He broke" off with more
eloquence than the completed sen
tence would have given and lit a cigar
ette.

At the close of the lecture, pictures 
of Serbia, depicting the people of thit
country their homes, the women and calf,” said his
their national oress, as well as pic- * tt «,0» cUnnintr m
tures of the generals in command, to- of our oncers
gether with King Peter and other no- ^ ' Ÿ
tables, were thrown on a screen, and , >HovJwas that calf killed?’ 
each one described in their turn ma: w-t^ a shell, sir.’
most interesting manner. Altogether, : .. Remarkabie thing!’ ’e says, ‘all the
the evening’s entertainment proved cattic vou men find have been killed 
most enjoyable, as well as intensely shell-fire.’ ”
interesting, and it is safe to say the j -phe others smiled broadly at the 
audience came away thoroughly sat- recollection of it. 
istied, both with the charming per- , “Plenty poultry too," added the 
sonality of the speaker, and the lec-i colour-sergeant; “gettin’ rather thin 
ture itself. : and scarce, though, as time goes on.

Rev. Mr. Woodside spoke, a few Every one’s a fair mark on fowls and 
words at the close, and a hearty vote ducks. One day we was plucking some 
of thanks to Mme. Lafonitch for her!fowls be’ind a barn, when our Major 
able discourse was moved by Mr. W. happens along.

hut
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AUCTIONEER

Real Estate, and Fire lnsur- mBroker.
75 DALHOUSIE ST.

House 2192

ance
Ij

Phone 2043 8
j? fÀ

^23 THE?The 12th City of Hamilton Bat
talion furnished a guard of honor for 
the inaugural meeting of the City
Council,

MARY PICKFORD IN “A GIRL OF YESTERDAY" AT THE BRANT 
THURSDAY. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, THIS WEEK.

by this time we knows what’s, what, 
even supposin’ we didn’t before.”“‘Looting?’ he asks.

“ ‘No, sir, the pore things
No one left to feed ’em, an

was FOR SALEstarving, 
so------ ’ WHY HAIR FALLS OUT 35 acres of land just outside 

the city, with frame house, 
bank bam, pig pen, wind mill, 
orchard. Would take house in 
exchange.

Red brick house in the 
North Ward with hall, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, pantry, 3 
bedrooms, clothes closets, com
plete bath, electric lights, gas 
for cooking, cellar under whole 
house, verandah. Price $2,450.

Dandruff causes a feverish irritation 
of the scalp, the hair r ots shrink, 

-, _ i loosen and then the hair comes out
“éS?;, «nest « rf ,He SSffS STSj? fS I 

lot, with half a dozen feathers stuck in danlruff, get a 25-cent bottle of Dan- 
it, an' our compliments.” derme at any drug store, pour a lit-

“You understand a hint as well as tie in your (land and rub well into the 
anybody?” scalp. After a few applications all

“Well,” agreed the colour-sergeant, dandruff disappears and the hair stops 
with a modest confidence, “I reckon coming out. '

““Ah, well: When you've finished 
plucking them you might send me

S. P Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone; Off. 961, House 889, 515

THE BEST
BARGAIN

A SNAP
$1500 FOR TWO NEW HOUSES

New frame cottage, 2 bedrooms, 2 
clothes closets, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen and pantry, cement founda
tion, good cellar, soft water in sink in 
kitchen; lot 30 x 132.

New red brick cottage, 2 bedrooms, 
2 clothes closets, parlor, dining-room, 
pantry, kitchen, good cellar, wired for 
electric light, loj 30 x 132.

These Two Houses for $1500 
Look Sharp Now

have been able to offer for a long time consists of a brand 
new red brick house, 2 storey, situate on Nelson St., con
taining parlor, dining-room, kitchen, three bedrooms, 3- 
piece bath, hot air furnace with hot water heater, basement 
full size with cement floor. Price

we

Only $2350
The material used in the construction of this house, 

and the workmanship in general are first-class, and we fail 
to see where the owner can make any money out of it. Tall 
at our office and get key for the purpose of inspection.

L. Braund
FIRE INSURANCE

7 South Market Street
PHONE: 1533. OPEN EVENINGS,

REAL ESTATE

S. G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Coiborne Street Brantford

OUR BIG
1 )vvvvvvvvwv wvs****raaaaaaaaaaaa^aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa^aa^aa<\^^a^aa^a.

O- Motor Truck~

AS USUAL 
AT RIG HT 
PRICESCOAL is for long distance 

moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds^Qf 
teaming and carting.

HAsk for Double Winner Match Box When Ordering ^

Tr,,'V ffP*

J.T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER
226 - 236 West Street

PHONE 365

r

T -

CANADIAN PACIFIC v THE V

GIBSON COM. Co.THE “TRANSCANADA”The “RIDEAU” to Ottawa
From TORONTO Daily

6.40 |P.M.
PORT ARTHUR 
FORT WILLIAM 
WINNIPEG 
VANCOUVER

Popular Afternoon Train 

LAKE ONTARIO SHORE
m. for Whitby, 

Port Hope, 
Cobourg, Trenton, Belleville, Kings
ton.
arrives OTTAWA 10.00 p.m>

CENTRAL STATION 
Sparks Street, at Chateau Laurier 

THE “YORK”
Leaves Ottawa 1.15 p.m. 
Arrives Toronto 9.30 p.m.

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

Leaves Toronto 1.45 p.n 
Osbawa, Bowmanville,

Through Equipment
Electric Lighted Compartment Ob
servation Car, Standard and Tourist 
Sleepers, Dining Car, First-class 
Coaches.
“The Frequent C.P.R. Service pass
ing through the Business Centre of 

City is an asset to the Travel-
OFFICES :

154 Clarence St-- 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

1er.”

ATTRACTIVE WINTER TOURS
To CALIFORNIA, FLORIDA, ETC.

Limited Trains connect at Detroit with through Sleepers to Florida; also con
nection via Buffalo, Washington and Cincinnati.

Improved service via C.P.R. and M.C.R. to Chicago connects with all through 
service Chicago to California.

*

RAILWAY 
SYrTF MGRAND TRUNKParticulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent, W. LAHEY, Brantford, or 

write M. G. MURPHY, D.P.A., Toronto.
v : ? a»Winter Resorts

SPECIAL BOUND TRIP FARES . > ,
LONG LIMIT—STOPOVERS 

Asheville and Hot Springs, N.C. ; Charles
ton, S.C.; Nassau, N.P»; Hot Springs, Ark.; 
French Lick Springs, ïnd.; làçlCMFfille 
and all Florida points; Havana, Cuba'and 
New Orleans, La., via New York and Rail 
(or steamer according to destination), or 
via Buffalo, Detroit or Chicago.
BERMUDA AND WEST INDIES’ 

OTHER HEALTH RESORTS
Mount Clemens, Mich.; Battle Creek, Mich.; 
St. Catharines Well, Qnt. ; Preston. Springs, 
Ont.
Further particulars on application to 
Grand” Trunk Agehts.’ * ' ‘

LEAD Ai ZINE
R. WRIGHT

Depot Ticket Agent. Phone M
THOS. T. NELSON il

Ottjr Paeeearer **d Ticket Ageat. Nwao If
Stocks traded in for cash or margin. 

Our direct private wires afford unexcelled 
facilities for trading in all classes of metal 
stocks.

$ ) n
],HE£ROWN£AFE

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.
(Established 1903)

23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO
Main Office, 41 Broad St., New York.

“No Flotations” .

I (Known as Campbell’s Old Stand) 
44 Market St. ' * ' • *i

Full Course Meals 25c 
Special Chicken Dinner Every -

Sunday -* 1
Full Line of Tobaccos, Clgus and- •

Cigarettes -*>•».
Phone M2580

Wine garden & Kitchen, Prop**
4$ MARKET ST. Telephone IBM
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January Sale of 
Importance

ET DEPT.
Ind Canadian 

inoleum at

rices
in. Linoleums, in full 
cittern-, in block, tile

s"r 45c
iliniiig or bedroom.

crim 15c
Scrim, all choice de- 

Worth 15eC I'll

:hs at 19c
n green, terra cotta. 
;! K2 in. wide.
card.............
fur window shades, 

price.
8c to

19c
29c

and Scrim 
$1.65

nd Scrim Curtains, in 
cru. 2'j 
insertion, 
ale price

yards long.

$1.65

CO.
ths and Linoleums

->
*:jL L [JS-—

Imechanics employed, no one 
I but what the town has made 
I investment. In addition we 
le satisfaction of knowing that 
I helping to produce the am- 
In that is so badly required by 
led Armies.
IWincey Company are also 
I new buildings which will 
Elly double thefr '■etpacity, and 
■ another boon to the town, and 
Iconnection I feel that the dis- 
|>f the water power to the 
I Company was a good move 
e municipality will reap the 
I of the same.
|e the tax rate for 1915 was 
Ithan previous years, it may be 
I out that this was largely ow- 
prafts made on us for Patriotic 
Is, both by the county and 
I rhese payments for Patriotic 
Is were cheerfully made, and 
I sure that no loyal ckizen of 
li 11 have the slightest objection 
I expenditure. It has been the 
I, of which you are aware, for 
hncil to present each Paris man 
Ig tor overseas service, with 
r> of ten dollars,, and I feel that 
lundi will ony be too glad to 
le that practice. I may point 
Iwever, that it is not at all 
Ihat these payments will be les- 
Iduring the present year. It 
herefore, be necessary on our 
I retrench as far as we possibly 
I other directions. We start 
In overdraft, and I wuuld 
y recommend that the different 
ttees that will be appointed, 
er very carefully the require- 
tor the ensuing year and avoid 
Itlay other than for necessary 
[hat we may hold down the tax 
[The County rate will, we are 
le much higher this year than 
hich alone will be a heavy pull 
I finances.
|ve taken occasion in form* 
ses to point out that no matter 
prefully or faithfully you may 
In your duties as members of 
puncil, you will be criticized by 
[men who are always ready to
I spokesmen for grumblers, of 
every community has a few. :
| aware that these men, some of 
[have held positions either at 
pard or on the Commission, 
it any record to show that they 
complished any more than the 
pst Councillor who ever oc- 
[ a seat on the board. On the 
hand it is gratifying to know 
[e have at all times had 'the 
lal of the leading business men, 
keturers, and all right-minded 
k of the town. As I have-stated 
1er occasions, any information 
hay be required in regard to 
|wn"s business or finances wilt 
lerfully furnished by the effi— 
pricers having charge of these

Ml be pleased to see a larger 
pr.e of ratepayers at all our
II meetings, which are always 
b the public. Our interests are 
tc.e town of Paris. Lei us all 
together for the advancement

Irutiny: of the local option vote 
roles has been asked for by the 
hop iicense holder, who alleges
voting by 17 men.

Wood’z Phosphodiae.
Unfit i-k l.twrcUi, 
iptira..'s t ! •• Y.’l.Ote 
, makes new Blood 
i'ures Acrvoife

The Until<■/
MB
Itnlul and lh\<in li'uvry, Jjesjjvn- 

■ ' Inny///, I'alpUatiov of the 
Prv. n IH r box, eix 

r«-. Sold by all 
P! •. on r - : t of 

In., THE WOOD 
1NE LOulOeOhTO.ONr. G'wmuW WlifcwJ

fWno J/t

r>'

For Sale
zoo acre farm, black soil, in 

Huron County, 3 miles from 
Blithe, where the C. P. R. and 
G. T. R. meet, 
fenced, 3 acres hard maple bush, 
2 storey new red brick house, 
built about 2 years ago, 9 or 
10 rooms, bank barn, stabling 
for 50 or 60 head of stock, 
water a thouse and barn, build
ings all in first class condition, 

less of fall

Farm well

20 acres more or 
wheat, 80 acres fall ploughed, 
also 8 horses, 8 cows, 5 brood 
sows, 1000 bushels of grain, 
quantity of hay, quantity of 
straw, windmill, cream separa
tor, binder, mower, steel land 
roller, 3 wagons, 3 sleighs, cut
ter, buggies, etc. Price only 
hs.soo. Terms easy, call and 
see us about this property, as 
this offer is only good for one 
week. We can make terms to 
suit purchaser, 
smaller farm in exchange, but 
price must be right.

Would take

1000.—Farms all sizes and
prices.
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Pure, clean, flavory 
and strong. in sealed packets.

| ho
ONONDAGA 

The vital s 
during i9I5 1 
20, marriages

SOLDIERS’ 
A meeting 

of the Soldiei 
o’clock in the

WANT A Cl 
J. C. Mayet 

cinnati in a le 
ard have ask< 
bonds, dcbeni 
for sale. If 
quote a price

ASSISTED.
Rev. Dr. Hi 

tist church, a; 
McClintock a 
vice held in A 
ening and deli 
timely addres

SUNDAY NI 
The Recrui 

in the Grand ' 
night will be 
Rowell, K. C. 
Opposition in 
also Major "" 
officer, 
the chair.

RUSSIAN OFFICERS AT WORK IN A TRENCHorders paid $348-33- Salary- and allow
ances $151.46.

Onondaga. Postal revenue $239.46. 
Money orders issued $2,012. Money 
orders paid $766. Salary and allow
ances $145.61.

Paris Station. Postal revenue $;,- 
752. Money orders issued $8,640 
Money orders paid $1,229. Salary and 
allowances $850.25.

Princeton. Postal revenue $1,106. 
Money orders issued $9,979. Money 
orders paid $4,671. Salary and allow
ances $611.74.

Scotland. Postal revenue $1,094. 
Money orders issued $6,778. Money 
orders paid $3,968. Salary and allow
ances $606.91.

Waterford. Postal revenue $3,028- 
Money orders issued $22,148. Money 
orders paid $8,570. Salary and allow
ances $1,533-34-

Eagles Nest. - Postal revenue $835. 
Money orders issued $7,854. Money 

The expected has happened with : orders paid $766. Salary and allow-
regard to Montenegro, although in ances $253.06.

8 Farringdon Hill. Postal revenue
$121. Salary $50.

Grand View. Postal revenue $600.

THE COURIER DON’T FORGET

Chris. Sutherlands
■m

SSL'MfiO f

Red RoseMi-•$©81 ANNUALPafelMied by The Brantford Courier Llm 
Ited every afternoon, at Dalbousle Street. 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By earner, *3 a year; by mail to British 
possessions and the United States, 62 
per annum.

«SM1-WEEKLY COURIER—Published oa 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at «1 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
Belted States. SO cents extra tor postage 

fferenlo Offlce: queci City Chambers. 82 
Church Street, Tomato H. HI. hmallpelce. 
Hen re.cn ta live
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1The Situation. • THIS WEEK r'

this case the aged King (he is in his ;
75th year) as he wept, signed a capit
ulation. He and his little army stood Money orders issued $4,372, Money 
no chance, and the move was made orders paid $1,097. Salary and allow-

off the horrors perpetrated an£,es $228.78.
Tutcla. Postal revenue $294. Salary

\i New York Shoes—
a? Canadian Wheat

to stave
in Belgium and Serbia. The outcome 
cannot be regarded as otherwise than 
of importance to Austria in more 
than one regard.

a How Various Parts of the World are 
Answering the Appeal for Desti

tute Belgium. MONEY TO LOAN■aV.; $150. f
a

NOTES AND COMMENTS N

We will lend you money on your farm or City 
property. The interest will be at the lowest cur
rent rate. No charge for application forms or 
renewals. If you cannot call, your letter will 
receive prompt and courteous attention.

business transactions strictly confiden-

nrussels, Jan. 15.—J. Ingenbeck, 
secretary to his Majesty, King Albert 
of Belgium, has just sent a cablegram 
to Mr. Clews of New York express
ing the gratitude of the Belgian 
erigns and their subjects for the work 
of the Dollar Christmas Fund of 
New York. The object of this fund, 
which was inaugurated shortly before 
Christmas, was to raise money for the 
purchasing of shoes for the destitute, 
and in many instances homeless chil
dren of Belgium. The response to the 

was spontaneous and generous 
already between $50.000 and $70,- 
has been raised, and the fund is 

being continued for the receipt of 
donations. Under the dispensing 

of this money many a cold little foot 
has been shod with warm boots.

While the results of the New York 
fund are being fplt among the needy 

I of Belgium, preparations are being 
made for the shipment of wheat that 
is expected shortly from Canada. New 
York has provided the most essential 
article of clothing, but to Canada Bel
gians are looking for the even greater 
necessity—food. Alreadv word has
been received from the offices of the 
Belgian Relief Committee, 59 St. 
Pter St., Montreal, that the response 
to the appeal made recently to Can
adians has, so fir, been generous and 
well over thirty-six thousand dollars 

: has been received, and that purchas
ing of wheat will be commenced at 
once.

The dire necessity in fwhich the 
Belgians have been plunged by the 
war, resulting from the suddenness 
with which hostilities descended upon 
them and the subsequent seizure of 
supplies bv the German invaders, has 
placed Belgium in such a position 
that her appeal is merely for the one 
staple, wheat, with which to make the 
bread which has become the sole 
nourishment for many thousands. 
Canada is the one place to which Bel
gium can look for wheat, and Canada 
must give generously to save three 
million people from starvation this 
winter. One bag of flour or the small 
figure of $2.50 will keep one Belgian 
from starvation a month.

L fThe Expositor denies that it has j 
made "venomous” attacks on Aid. 
Pitcher. As a matter of fact, it has : 
singled out this gentleman in a most 
vicious manner and its own columns 
furnish the proof. He is not the first 
Conservative to be so abused; not by 
a long shot.

:. ■m JuGreat Britain has warned neutral J?■1countries that she is in deadly earnest 
with regard to the blockade of Ger
many, and will not stand for any in
terference. Foodstuffs destined in a

B.C.I. GIRL 
A fast garr 
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latter girls an 
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W. C. A. 4. 
11 ; Y.W’s. 6
combination 
could give so 
a tussle.
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tem had it u 
three trucks 
Station arrive 
rest. The da
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SEE
Allround about way for the Huns are in 

particular going to be stopped.
The New Year’s message of the 

Czar, as contained in -a despatch in 
last evening’s issue over the Courier’s 
leased wire, breathes anew the undi
minished determination of Russia to

at half
tial. ■* 440

¥U -
In cbnnection with the charge that 

he had been absent many times from 
the City Council attending poultry 
shows, Aid. J. H. Minshall looked up 
the records at the ’ city hall this 
morning and asked The Expositor to 

stay in the struggle until the right state that these showed he had been
' absent four times—on April 6, when 

. ,, . , .he was ill in bed; on June 28 and
animate all of the other Allies, and Sept. 22, when he was away on busi- 
Italy is reinforcing along her whole ; ness, and on Dec. 6, when he was at

a poultry.show in Nova Scotia. Only 
once out of the four times he was 
absent was he at a ooultry show.— 

That v/asn’t the charge and the

T!i 1

appeal 
ana 1 I38-40 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD

Assets $2,300,000.00
OOO

Incorporated 1876moretriumphs. A like feeling continues to
The liussian artilievy. bautUeapped as it has been in inau.v na-'s- = uvw 

worth in battle, especially the work of ,he ou- 
descvibes the observer at work, shows au officer

laid to be gradually proving its 
This picture, whichfront. server.

using a range finder tn the trenches.

Woman’s Hospital Aid.
The annual meeting of the Wo

men's Hosital Aid served to fully 
demonstrate that this excellent insti
tution, still continues with marked 
success the notable work in which it 
is engaged.

Commencing with compartively few 
members, it has now enrolled in its 
ranks over one thousand women in 
the city and county, together with 
juvenile branches, and from the very
first a hearty spirit of co-operation _ . . r,i , ,
. , , Brantford P.O. Ont. Jan. 14, 16.
has been manifested which has proved -p0 Editor Courier'
to be one of the big factors in the Sir,—Will you please find room in
notable successes achieved. your paper for the following:

Since its inauguration, the W. H Concerning the receipts given each 
A « .. ^ , . month with the cheques, from the
A. has collected and spent many thoa- Canadian Patriotic Fund, I would like 
sands of dollars on behalf of the to say, for the benefit of all whom it 
good work. may concern, that I am very grateful
•••After nine'ÿeâys-* of 'ufiekampred to- tbc-ôrairtford- brsneti -nf-The -Ptitrw 

n/r, , v . . otic Fund, for the prompt way inservice, Mrs. J. E. Waterous retires which the m6ney held in a savings
as President amid universal regret, bank, was paid to me in full, upon re- 
Her great executive abilities and quest. I found out by experience 
charming personality have done very lhat the receipts are not merely 
much to make this fine association 3°'"* ** ** 

what it is to-aay. Yours truly,
MRS. ANNIE WADE.

I Cockrane, P.P. Bro. C. T. Noble P. 
I P Bro. W. M. Lewis.

organ knows it. The statement was 
that Mr. Minshill was out of the City 
so much as to create an inconvenience 
in the handling of Fire and Light 
Committee matters. This is the abso
lute and undisputed truth.

INSTALLATION
On Wednesday evening, Jan. 12th.

Lodge Wolf, 105 S.O.E.B.S. held, 
their regular meeting and annual in- j 

1 stallation of officers. P.P. Bro. John,
Stonhill, who is D.D.S.P of Brant- 
fod and district, was installing officer. •
There was a good attendance of mem- :

EBEtSEv-E'f! m - •

installation, light refreshments were . *
served, and a good programme of 9||SF S
songs and recitations put on by the «St H? - 1 1

following artists: Song, Bro. A.
Pickles; recitation, Master Davies;

Bro. Ramsbottom; recitation,

I m ■ ■■

had quite an 
Owing to «he 
in Chicago an
grees below i 
trouble in kee; 
train arrived h 
Then just outa 
wreck was en 
of pigs were g 
the track and 2 
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?
To The Editor

t

Worth Their Full Value.
or so 
in the pitch i 
badly injured, 
before Toronti 
of the usual qi 
a half, the cot 
five hours—wl 
of thirty or foi

T

song,
Bo. Easterbrook; humorous selection, 
Private Brown of the 8th Balt alio v, 
was much enjoyed. The following are 

' tlnr oIRterr for’the ensuing term: 
Past President, Bro. C. Greenman; ; 
President, Bro W. A. McDonald: V. 
Pres., Bro. E. Meggitt; Chaplain, 
Bro. W. Hand; Scc’y, P.P. Bro. R. 
W. Edwards; Treas. Bro J. Stonehill; 
Committee, Bro. J. Haley, Bro. W. A. 
Beasley, Bro. . L. A. Taylor, Bro. C. 
S. Noble, P.P. Bro W Page, Bro. F. 
Russell; Inside Guard, Bro. C. Davies, 
Outside Guard, Bro. J. Small; Surgeon 
Dr. R. H. Palmer; Pianist, P.P. tir'd. 
W. M. Lewis; Auditors. P.P. Bro J-

iilllx

i *
■f V'

Says She l 
esting Dii

ingf
The Iuward Effects of humors are worse 

They endanger thethan the outwarl. 
whole system. Hood’s Sarsaparilla eradi
cates all humors, cures all their Inward 
and outward effects. It is the great altera
tive and tonic, whose merit has been every 
where established.

Postal Returns.
Post Office returns in the mattei 

of the sale of stamps constitute first- 
class evidence of the business and 
general prosperity of a place, 
this regard the annual report just 
issued, of the Postmaster General for 
the year ending March 31st, 1915, 
shows Brantford to be once more 
away ahead of the smaller cities, as 
follows

A. J. BALFOUR By Special Wlrl 
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Farmer’s Friend
As Constables and Watch

men—Opportunity for 
Returned Soldiers.

sv YOU BUY FURNITURE CHEAP AT.fElI

r j The following letter is self-explana
tory: —

I Parliament Buildings, Toronto, Ont.
January 13th, 1916. 

Alderman Dowling, Chairman Sold
iers' Aid Commission, Brantford, 
Ontario

>,-0 >, j Dear Sir:—I have a request, this
c -o morning, from the Canadian Explos- 

S !” o '3 ives Company, Limited, Nobel, On- 
t, r , tario, for a number of men to take
Brantford . $74,231 $141,275 $360,089 positions there as caretakers and 
Kingston. . 63,878 131,352 326,547 watchmen.
Guelph . . . 53.301 TSS.g02 205,83c j shall be much obliged if you will
Woodstock . 32,998 80,392 95,491 look over your files and see if you
Belleville . . 28,175 98,058 96,19; can any men whQ have returned
Berlin 46,692 94.055 98,00; to Brantford, who would be willing to
Chatham 34,453 97,354 I49,I98 go. The pay, I am informed, is at
Galt . 35,000 103,373 79,507 i least $60.00 per month and all arrange-
St Catharines 46,546 229,340 125,33 ments are made there with regard to 

For surrounding places the figures board and lodgings, which average 
read: prooably $6.00 per week. The work is

Paris—Revenue. $10,756. Money light ard the men whom we have al- 
Orders issued, $46,387. Money orders ready sent there seem to be perfectly 
paid, $21,499. satisfied.

Burford—Postal revenue, $1,650. If there are any men from your
Money orders issued, $10,537. Money district who desire to go, arrange- 
Orders paid, $12,989. Salary and al- ; ments can be made for their trans- 
lowances, $807.16. 1 portation, which, under an arrange-

Cainsvi'lle—Postal revenue, $666.37. ment with The Explosives Company, 
Money orders issued, $3,573- Money 1 would be deducted from their first 
orders paid, $2,221. Salary and allow-1 month’s pay. 
ances, $322.37. j Kindly let

Cathcart—Postal revenue. $184.68. if possible, how many men you can 
Money orders issued, $3,046. Money ; send, 
orders paid $860. Salary and allow- ! 
ances, $122.94. I

Echo Place—Postal revenue, $605.- 
31. Money orders 
Money orders paid, $295.40. Salai y 
and allowances, $201.50.
Moneyeo7de^s SissuedeV$3.224. Money I London, Jan. 15—A Danish sailing 
orders' paid $190,2. Salary and  ̂ «

3 Kel’vin.77 Postal revenue $,96.79. Hartlepool week to discharge
Money orders issued $5,761. Money ; cargo. The vessel^ iiMned De T e 
oraers paid $79i.85- Salary and allow- Brodre, JhcJ ^  ̂ ^

the demand for ships of all classes 
the De Tvende Brodre is doing a 
brisk business.

111 y <| Makes Halter Ties 
w for I Tc each.
I <H Makes 150 feet Hay 

Price Rope from 3 balls of 
twine.

<li Makes Loop Ends.
<f Makes Splices for 

Wire Cables, etc.
Guaranteed for Five Years

? CREDIT' t CASH2 or1 - 
i-Ki : 'u ■S !

Look For This Signs o o
I I

i JARVIS’it

DEPENDABLE$5 Your Next Job of
Complete$ I

EXAMINATIONSv :

>Notice that the word DE
PENDABLE is under
scored !
Jarvis’ Eye Examinations 
are Dependable, yet the 
best proof of this is the 
fact that day by day folks 
come to me who say, “Mr.
or Mrs. -----  told me to
come here and have my 
eyes examined.”
Jarvis’ Glasses cost as low 
as $2.00, $3.00, $5.00 and 
upwards, the difference 
being in the material used, 
and includes a dependable 
eye examination, together 
with a pair of ophthalmic 
lenses inserted in frame 
or mounting best adapted 
to your needs.

1: ! I KNOW that
l

Let us figure on your next 
piece of job printing. We 
have a well equipped 
Printing Plant and competent 
workmen............................

Wonder Rope Machine Co.
.

$1 Jobus know by return mail, 16 Queen Street, Brantford, Ont., Canada
The Royal] 

fax is be cornYours faithfully,
J. Warwich, 

Assistant Secretary. ;
issued, $1,046. Too Lafe

\yANTED- 
on farm! 

R. R. 4, Brail

: $ : 1 THE COURIERAN OLD TIMER ■' I
'

LITTLE THINGS COUNT111
: 11 l?OR SALI 

- - Two hut] 
burg, first-cl 
ferr smaller fj 
property. A 
tioneers.

Even in a match you should consider the “little things’’— 
the wood, the composition, the strikeability, the flame.I

ances $151.67.
Mohawk. Postal revenue, $369.92. :

. Money orders issued $4.334- Money ! 
orders paid $1,70. Salary and allow-1 
ances $225.77.

Mt. Pleasant. Postal revenue $;og.- 
Money orders issued $771.11. ;

Money orders paid $193.07. Salary 
and allowances $75-5I-

Norwich. Postal revenue $4,602.
Money orders issued $28,247. Money 
orders paid $I3,°57- Salary and allow
ances $1,911.39- ihe

Oakland. Postal revenue $192.07. Signature of 
Money orders issued $3.3°° Money

Î1 EDDY’S MATCHES Onyx/ HosieryChas. A. Jarvis
OPTOMETRIST

I TVANT.ED4 
Apply s 

whether mar 
quired and i 
lars. John >| 
Limited. Ingi

i CASTORIA made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret perfected 

composition that guarantees “every match a lighter." 

Sixty-five years of knowing how—that’s the reason. All 

EDDY products are dependable—always.

arc Manufacturing Optician

52 MARKET STREET
Just North of Dalliousle Street 
Both phones for appointments 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

80.
MaskTbadb

\ or style you wish from Cotton to Silk. Be sure to look for the trade- 
mark shown above stampedeon every pair.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years I 'TO LET— 

x by Fed 
warerooni al

Sold by all good stores.

LORD £ TAYLOR NEW YORK
Always bears \J f m

-:
:

rr
)

NEILL SHOE COMPANY

SATURDAY
SPECIALS !
\\"e arc offering all broken lines of Hockey Shoes at 

reduced prices.
Men’s Hockey Shoes. Regular $2.tX).
Saturday ............................• •......................... $1.48
Men's’ Tlnekey Shoes.’ Regular $2.a0.

Men’s Tan and Black Calf Hockey Shoes. PJO
Regular $3.50. Saturday ............................ ••• • • O

Special bargains in Felt Slippers for Saturday

Neill Shoe Co.
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A Reception and Sale to Introduce You to 
the Famous Rejane Toilet Preparations

January Clearance of Women’s 
Suits, Coats and Dresses l!

We would like to have the pleasure of making you 
better acquainted with the Rejane (pronounced Re- 
jan-a) Toilet Preparations, which are prepared by 
the best known manufacturing chemists and per
fumers. *

These preparations are named after that petite 
French âctress and singer of the same name whom 
all Parisiennes know and love. Each preparation is 
carefully prepared from an exclusive formula and 
only the best ingredients are used.

To make this event doubly interesting, we shall 
give during the sale, in addition to the special values 
offered, one of either Re jane Cold or Vanishing Cream or Re jane Massage 
Cream with every purchase of Rejane Preparations of one dollar orover.

Rejane Toilet Water, in assorted
odors, at, bottle. • ■......................

Rejane Perfume, in assorted
Rejane Rose and Almond Cream, exception- odors, at, oz 

ally good for chapp.ed hands and face,

Rejane Brillantine. Regular J5c. 1
Special ................. ............. ..........  -LvV

Rejane After Shave Lotion
Rejane Cold Cream.................
Rejane Vanishing Cream....
Rejane Massage Cream..........

Re jane Eau de Quinine Hair Tonic—A little 
of this delightful and refreshing preparation 
applied occasionally to the roots of the hair will at 
be found excellent for. removing dandruff, and 
prevents thç hair from falling out. OKz»
Regular 35c. Special......................... tiVV

Not a one of these lovely and fashionable gar
ments will be carried over. We want to clear out as 
many of them as we can this month. With these 
extraordinarily low clearance prices prevailing, 
every woman in town should be a buyer.

SUITS

-1

prr_, j i!
«aiman (iii

Ladies’ or Misses’ Suits in Serge or Venetian Cloths, 
Navy, Black and Brown, smart style of coat, medium length, 
loose lines with belt in back and plaits on sides, twilled satin 
linings, skirt with self strappings to form yoke, fastened on 
left side, smart flare bottom. Regular $14.50. 50 Sr

__ A Beautiful Tailored Suit of all wool cheviot ; the coat is
cut in the single brasted with five fancy buttons. The collar is of brocaded vélvet in the two- 
«,ned effect. The skirt is very full with plaits in back and front to form panel. .d?1 O Pvft
Regular price ,$27.50. For...................................................................................................

A Very Stylish Suit of black broadcloth : the coat is cut in the fancy novelty style, is 36 in. 
lung, has high military front with plaits at the waist, collar and cuffs are richly trimmed with 
fancy braid; the skirt is full flare style, finished with plaits at both sides. Reg.

Rejane Peroxide and Almond Cream, a heal
ing and softening preparation. Reg. AOs* 
50c. Special ............ ...........................wt

75c
$1.00

Rejane Sachet, in assorted odors,
75c to

Rejane Floral Almond Cream, a good skin 
food and softener. Regular 25c.
Special .............................................

Rejane Perfume, put up in frôsted and 
French crystal bottles, beautifully (PQ 
boxed and assorted odors,bot.50c tctPOe I V 

Rejane Talcum, in flesh or white, assorted 
odors, put up in frosted bottles,

$1.00at, oz.
COATS

Swagger Winter Coat in smart military design, with high plush collar and 
full flare skirt: the material, which is imported all wool Tweed, could not be bought ÛK
to-day for the price. Special........................... ....................................................... .................. . * " .

A Smart Winter Coat of excellent style, serviceable and dressy. It is made of high grade, 
all wool diagonal cloth, which is recommen led for its sterling qualities and fashionable appear- 
tnce. This coat is 54 inches long and is designed on the straight lines; a chic idea is the wide 
collar which can be worn with lapels or buttoned tight across the chest in severe ^
full coat sleeve. This coat comes in three colors, Brown. Black and Navy. .Regu- 
lar price $16.50. For..............................................t...............................*.......................... .. •

19c25c
,25c and 50o, 
25c and 50c 
,25c and 50c

50c25c and
Rejane Bay Rum at.

Rejane Glycerine and Rose Water.
Regular 25c. Special.......................• •

25c and 50c

DRESSES
Ladies’ and Misses’ Serge Dresses, in Navy and Copenhagen, nicely tnmwed with white 

collar and cuffs, semi-princess, long sleeves and full ripple skirt. Regular Ü A J |i
$6.00. For ..................... «................................. ‘..... . - • V • “ - • • - •;•••••;: tv*"* . U

Black and Navy Serge Dresses, featuring plain tailored lmes._rolled collar with 
and buttons, lastened on left side, plain flare skirt. Regular $5.00. So»7*)

Slik Poplins in.combination of Navy an 1 Sand, suspender styles, very smart QQ
and girlish. Excellent value at $7-50. To clear at .................................................... ..

Clearing These 
Little Children’s

Re jane DentaLCream, Reg. Price 25c 1serge
This is a delightful dentifrice, is cleansing and refreshing, leaving the mouth cool and

sweêt. I 6 Boxes for $1.00For

Newest Draperies
at Lowest Prices!

Artistically
Trimmed

Another Shipment of That Fine English Royal 
glue and Gold DinnCrwear Just ReceivedWAISTS

100 Fashionable Waists 
at HALF PRICE $2o.oor Sale Price $ 13.95COATS Bordered Scrims, in White, 

Ecru and Ivory, with border of 
Mauve, Pink, Blue and Green, 
suitable for kitchen or bedroom 
windows. Regular 25c.
For ............................................

HATSWhy, they are hardly in the 
house before they are in the 
clearance lots! Yes! But clear

time knows no favorites,

Styles arc the very newest, 
'such, as' Crepe dc Chines and 
Messalinc, beautifully embroid
ered. also finished wth fine tucks 
and hemstitching, pretty colors, 
which may be worn high or 

The colors are White,

Despite the advance in price since we made our first 
purchases of this dinnerware, we are again going to offer 
this splendid line at the low price for another week, or as 
long as the present supply lasts.

Set consists of Dinner or Tea Service for twelye people.
Sale Price ................... ................................................$13.95

Gleaming White and Gold Dinner Set, 97 pieces. Sale 
Price .......... ................................................................  $17-50

18cancc
and the benefits are yours. 

Children’s Plush Coats, in
Navy and Nigger Brown, beau
tifully trimmed with white plush 

* collar, cuffs and belt, lined 
throughout, sizes 4, 5 and 6. 
Regular $5.50 and 9^
$6. To dear at............ «PO.tiU

Children’s Coats, in alj wool 
Scotch fabrics, green and navy 
mixed tweeds, smart pleated side 
or back effects, velvet pipings 
and buttons, ideal warm coat, 
sizes 8. 10'and 12 years. Regu-

dcaf'50;.To.................$3.75

Priced at half for the January 
Every styleSilkoline, soft silky fabric, 

closely woven, suitable for bed
room over curtains comforters, 
etc., one yard wide, in dainty 
colorings. Regular 25c.
For..................................... ..

Clearance Sale, 
new and attractive, materials of 
good quality, workmanship the 
best. Prices would be in the

low.
flesh. Sky, Copen.. Navy, Maize 
and Black, with fancy Roman 
stripe collar.
PRICES WERE $3.00 to $3.75 

and $4.00 to $5.00

18c usual way $4.00 to $10.00.

Bungalow Nets, in Ivory. 
Ecru and White, a strong double 
thread material to beautify the 
window. Regular 30c.
For................................ ............

SALE PRICES:
This is a very popular decoration and comes in the 

newest Rpyal shapes. The tea cups may be had in Ker
mis or open shapes. Full dinner or tea service for twelve 
''copie.

REGULAR PRICE $24.50—SALE PRICE $17.50
Basement Selling Floor

Sale Prices $1.79, $2.39 $2.25 to 
$5.85

22cDainty Waist of Satin Stripe 
Voile, made in neat shirt waist 
style. Front is finished with 
pearl buttons and smart black 
taffeta. Special QQn
Price .......................................... .70V

Best Opaque Window Shades, '
5n White, Cream and Green— 
36x72 in. Reg. 50c. For 
36x84 in. Reg. 60c. For

39c —Second Floor.
42c

—Second Floor.

Linens Join ‘the Great ClearanceLook Into These Lace and 
Embroidery Value

CORSETS ! They are marked at lower prices than we have yet offered, 
though the qualities are of the best.The Best Canadian Made CoYsets 

at'Greatly Reduced Prices for 
January Selling

Hemmed All Linen Huck Towels, splendid for 
hard wear, some with red border. Special, pair.......... 29cPretty trimmings like these very seldom sell for such low 

prices. Only an event like our January Clearance Sale could 
bring about such bargains.

5,000 YARDS OF LACES AT A BARGAIN 
Linen Finish Torchon Laces, also Heavy Cluny Laces, 

suitable for curtain trimmings, from 1 to 2>4 inches wide. >, 
Values up to 10c yd. Choice of this lot at, yard. Uv

Also Valenciennes Laces and Insertions and Beadings, 
14 inch to 2 inches wide. Just the thing to use in making up 
your spring lingerie. A manufacturer’s broken lot of about 
2,500 yards. Regular values 8c and 10c per yard. A Cp 
little carnival of bargains they are at, yard..................... vV

a 48cExtra Large Huck Towels, excellent quality,
splendid chance to replenish your chest. Pair..........

Bordered Roller Towelling, 17 inches wide, very P 1 „ 
absorbent, strong for everyday use. Yard.. .S^c and 2 V- 

Superior Quality. Regular 15c yard. Special,

medium bust and skirt, rust-Model for. average figure.
proof stëêls, fôù’r good quality hose supporters. Reg. UUz.
$1.25. Special at.............. v........................ .................. .... ,

Model made in French Coutil, medium bust, long skirt, 
for average figure, double rustproof steels, six_elast,c hose suj> 

embroidery trimmed. Reg. $-.n0. 49
10cyard

5 pieces White Table Linen, good .quality, neat
designs, 72 inches wide. Reg. 75c. Special................  tJl/V

Extra Fine Quality Damask Towels, all pure OP
linen, hemstitched. Reg. $1.75 pair. Special, pair tD F

Table Cloths, pure linen, all sizes and designs, at prices 
incomparable. Each Cloth is very slightly imperfect, some 
with a flaw that can hardly 
be seen. We'will show you.

Special Prices During 
January Sale.

1,000 yards of Pure Linen 
Roller Towelling, excellent 
quality at very low prices.
Lengths of from one to six 
yards.
SEE LINEN COUNTER

Special Reductions in All 
Fancy Linens, Table - 

Sets, Etc.

porters, top
SPL<SDecial Model for average and full figures-, made from 
imported coutil, double rustproof steels, graduated front clasp, 
reinforced through abdomen, embroidery trimmed, 1 1 Q
sizes 19 to 30. Worth $2.00. Special at.....................

Model for slight and me
dium figures, French batiste, 
medium bust and skirt, wal-

Embroideries
And Good Ones at That

Two Special Values of short lengths at about half “|
price—laid out at, yard...........................................5c and -LUU

Many* of these embroidered on 
Just the thing for your Spring underwear, 

will not let this chance pass her.

ohn boning. Reg.^ ^
longcloth and nainsook.

The forehandedI Stylish Corset, made in 
I fancy tricot, plain tricot ser- 
fj lions, medium low bust, long 
3 skirt, incurve back steels, 

best walohn boning, 
breakable and rustproo:, tree 
hip sections, finished satin 
top. Reg. $7.00.
Special ............

woman
20 PIECES OF CORSET COVER EMBROIDERIES IN 

MANY NEW DESIGNS
Dainty Patterns in Flouncings and Infant Skirtings—the

advance guard of an army of bargains. An effective thing for 
early spring making up.—sSggHIP

un-

$2.98 J—Main Floor—Centre Aisle, Rear
—Maiu Floor,

—-Second Floor.

E. B. Crompton & Co.E. B. Crompton & Co.

1
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ONONDAGA STATISTICS.

The vital statistics for Onondaga 
read as follows: Birthsduring 1915 .

marriages i, deaths 8.-V . ♦ \\
SOLDIERS' BENEFIT.

A meeting will be held on Monday 
of the Soldiers’ Relief Fund, at four 
o'clock in the City Hall.

WANT A CHANCE.
C. Mayer and Company of Cin 

, iiinati" in a letter to City Clerk Leon
id have asked if there are any city 
bonds, debentures or treasury Dills 
for sale. If there are they want to 
quote a price for them

20,ose
IBS

od tea”

1 assisted.
Rev. Dr. Hooper, of the Park Bap

tist church, assisted the Rev D T 
McClintock at the preparatory ser
vice held in Alexandra church last ev
ening and delivered an interesting and 
timely address.

A

\J \ /
SUNDAY NIGHT MEETING.

The Recruiting meeting to be held 
in the Grand Opera House on Sundav 
night will be addressed by Mr. N. W. 
Rowell, K.C., M.P.P., leader of me 
Opposition in the Ontario House, and 
also Major Williams, chief recruiting 
officer. Judge Hardy will occupy 
the chair.

LOAN
in your farm or City 
[be at the lowest cur- 
Uplication forms or 
all, your letter will 

las attention.
strictly coritiden-

»

B.C.l. GIRLS WON.
A fast game of basketball took

at half time was B.C.l. 5". *• 
full time B.C.l.score

W C. A. 4. and at
ii : Y.W’s. 6.
combination ,
coi.ld give some of the men s teams
a tussle.

With a little more 
the B.C.l players

I

! FIRE AT WATEROUS’.
A small blaze broke out 

Waterous Engine Works, about 8.45 j 
last night. It. was in the tool house, 
adjoining the boiler room and was 
supposed to have started by a 
overheated pipe. The sprinkler sys- 

had it under control, when the 
three trucks from the Central fire 
Station arrived. Chemicals did t c 

The damage was not heavy.

QUITE AN EXPERIENCE.
The Brantford passengers on the 

trSin G.T.R., yesterday morning 
had quite an unfortunate f*Per'e"c*;' 
Owing to the extreme cold weather
in Chicago and vicinity .-fourteen de
grees below zero, the engine had 
trouble in keeping up steam, and the 
train arrived here near two hours late. 
Then just outside Sunnys.de, a freigff 
wreck was encountered A car loao 
of pigs were gently meandering about 
the track and another delay■ of anJJolt 
or so was the result. Unfortunately, 
in the pitch in, two brakemen were 
badly injured. It was nearly n°on 
before Toronto was reached. Instea 
of the usual quick run of an hour and 
a half, the connection took well onto 
five hours—which was about the time , 
of thirty or forty years ago.

BRANTFORD 
Assets $2,300,000.00

in the

tem

COMPANY rest.

DAY 7.05

LS!
of Hockey Shoeb atlies

$1.48
$1:98
$2.78

82.50.
!

:key Shoes.

ppei's for Saturday Says She Could Make Inter
esting Disclosures Regard

ing the Balkans.e Co. By Special Wire to the Courier.
New York, Jan. 15.—Mrs Emmeline 

Pankhurst, the hiritish suffrage lead
er, arrived here to-day on the Steam
ship St. Paul, accompanied by her 
secretary, Miss Joan Wickham. Mrs. 
Pankhurst said that her present trip, 
unlike the visit she made to this coun
try in the fall of 1913,is in no way con- : 
nected with “votes for women", but 
that she is here in connection with 
the Serbian relief work in which she ■ 
has been interested for some time. 
The suffrage leader intimated that she 
is prepared to make some interesting 
revelations regarding thy present situ, 
ation in the Balkans.

Cheddomil Miyotovitch, former 
Serbian secretary of state and foreign 
affairs and a former minister to Eng
land, was another arrival. He, too, 
is here in connection with Serbian re
lief work. He was accompanied by 
Wo'.slav Betrovitch, a Serbian diplo
matic attache.

When the St. Paul reached quaran- j 
tine to-day the decks, cabins and hull 
of the big liner were coated with sev
eral inches of ice. Officers reported 
that during the past two days the ves
sel passed through a heavy storm ac
companied by low temperatures.

New York, Jan. 15—Mrs. Emmeline 
Pankhurst, the British suffrage lead
er. was held at Ellis Island immigra- i 
lion station, when she arrived here . 
on the Steamship St. Paul, Federal 
authorities said Mrs. Pankhurst was 
detained because she had served a 
sentence in a British prison. She was I 
similarly detained when she arrived j 
here more than two years ago, u 

quickly released and allowed t- 
enter the country.______

The Royal
lax is be continued this year

lURE CHEAP AT

CREDIT

oh of

MS A

2 on your next 
1 printing.

equipped Job 
t and competent

We
was

Naval College at Halt- 
usual.as

:

Too Late for Classification1ER W \XTED—A married man to work 
farm. Apply M. H. Dawes 1 

md*i :
Ml!

ïf. R. 4, Brantford.

UOR SALE OR EXCHANGE- 
TWO hundred acres near Tillson- 

1 tg. first-class, land and buildings,
' v smaller farm or small city renting , 

Apply Almas & Son, Auc- :
r40property 

■’ioueers.sierjjo: XVaXTED—Bradley hammer pian, j 
.Apply stating experience, age, | 

. nether married or single, wages ie- 
-,'fired and full and general particu- 
L.i-r,. John Morrow Screw & Nut Lo.. 
Limited. Ingcrsoll, Ontario. nio4

3
tn nny hosiery known. F 
00 per pair, in any color L 

t i look for the trade- ■ 
,’dhv -11 pood stores. E
7; V, i 'OfUC

T< 1 LET—Shop at present occupied 
1 by Feely’s. Market St., and 

-reroom above. Wilkes & Hcnder-
UM
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BELGIAN REFUGEESvided for the staff dining-room, 
through the generosity of a member 
of the W.H.A. Kitchen utensils, furn- 
isiungs for the Assistant Superin tend- 

_ . , _ ent’s room. A full supply of linen,
(Continued from Page 1) blatirets bedding, counterp^s^pil- | Are Becoming Assimilated

kindness and a “special” for our own , lows, towels, etc. for ,th* , . • XT' l j
representative and ,h. Warden ni ». "j in England.

PARTING WORDS. 'KÎXSn^r^r^î

And now may I add a few personal where two beds could be placed; six 
words before closing . We have wneej chairs for the hospital and a 

The pastor will preside at the worked together for many years, and new sewing machine; 2 dozen men’s 
i Wednesday night service at 8 and the jn retiring from the presidency do an(j women’s dressing gowns, 2 dozen 

CALVARY BAPTIST— j Teacher Training Class afterwards. not think for one moment that my pairs Qf slippers and socks; 4 silver
Dalhousie St., Opp. Alexandra Park. Sunday’s music. Morning: Anthem, interest in the work of the W. H. I Thermos for graduate nurses ; a 

Rev. W. E. Bowyer, pastor. j “Come Holy Spirit” (Schnecker); a. is at an end. It is better for you jWeb of flannelette, a hospital doll, _
“Win a Soul for Christ. ! chorus, “Arise My Soul Arise” (Bog- and better for me that the honor , writing-desk for the Superintendents

gett). Evening, anthem, ‘The Radi- should be passed on and if I might be room. A letter-box in oak for the
ant Morn hath passed Away” (Wood- permitted a suggestion, I would ad- nurses’ home; services of a seam-
ward); duet, “Ora Pro Nobis” (Pic- vocate a shorter term of office for stress for one day each week,
colomini) Miss A. Bloxham and Mr. your president. While the Nurses Besides these, the ambulance has 
W. G. Darwen. Thomas Darwen, A. Home was being built, it would hav-i been supplied with one dozen sheets,
T.C.M., organist. been unfair to expect others to tinder- one dozen pillow cases, 1 pair blank-

take our unfinished work, but that is and new pillows, 
over, and with the general aid now Qur thanks are due to Mrs. Whit- 
expected of us, each should be wui' who donated the making up of
ing to take her turn when neeüea ambulance linen>

If the term of of ice 'Tere :orjty Donations tnat have been given 
to say two years as in through the W.H.A. are: Visitors’
of men s organiza » difficulty room in the nurses’ home, furnished lieve there would be any ditticu y by Mrg p H Secord; two private
m securing capable 1 • wards, one furnished by Mrs. W. S.

I can ask nothing better tor my gates and the other by the young lad- 
than that she may be jes Q j- Mrs. Fry’s class in Colborne St.

Methodist Church.
All of which is respectfully sub

mitted. •

WOMEN’S HOSPITAL AID TOMAl
■

;

HiGuide to Places of Public Worship Bright 
Helpful Services—Special Musical Numbers County. For Infanta and Children.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London Jan. 15—Must of the 200,- 

000 Belgian refugees in England have 
now been assimilated into English 
social and industrial life, About 20,- 
000 refugees formerly of the well-to- 
do class arc now maintained by hos
pitality, as are also a residue who 
are unable to look after themselves 
and are consequently maintained by 
the government in a camp on one of 
the local exposition grounds, Work 
has been found for practically all of 
the Belgian workmen, who number 
about 60,000 out of the 80,000 men 
refugees. There are now in England 
no Belgians who are fit for military 
service except those exempted for 
war work. Very few undesirables have 
been found among the refugees, and 
they were early taken in control. In 
the early days of the war, the pro
posal was made to establish a sepai- 
ate Belgian colony. But this feU 
through and they work under the 

Englishmen. 
Three-fifths of the refugees are women 
and children, and of these, large num
bers are employed in factories and as 
servants and nursemaids.

Belgians now living as England's 
guests are composed partly of unfor
tunates of the lower class and partly 
of persons, particularly wemen 
whose incomes have been cut off and 
■of professional men past military age 
whose clients have been scattered.

jlggj iotfisrs Know That
Shis»' Castoria

r: MI il!Baptist * at 8.
M

*** --J* iSlj
ÈBÉES2

'
I I

I Thgprepricljryorfhtccl Me-Jicir-cAfl j
AVeâetabie Prépara,1!:": for,1 :■ 
similating IhrioodaiWK?*:. 
linglhe Stomachs and Sowt-Lsv

a ■ AAlways
/Hears the

g
Migmteg/ j

, -*- '3 1

ii a.m..
Why Not?”

7 p.m., “Scarred for Life,”
Good music. Welcome to the home

like church.
Sunday school at 2.45 p.m.

I«
h

1
Prorates Diggsfioofe/i, 
ness andEestiCuntain > xû* j 
Opium .Morphine uonœRi j 
Not Narcotic. !

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
West Street.

82nd anniversary of the 
Church will be fittingly observed to
morrow with special services. Dr. J.
H. Farmer of Toronto, will assist the
and°7Vr”d HewMalso Address* the ! The Pastor wiU tak=. char£Lof

___1 w services, n a.m., subject, The LastSunday school at 3 1 here will be it— u-yu„ Pali of tv»-»
ryraoTfri^dfoLVeectmch:ffohre lundiy school and Bib*

mer member of the church, as well 
all present members and adherents 

are urged to worship with us to
morrow. Come and rejoice with us.
Fellowship meeting 10.30. The music 
of the day will be under the direction 
of Mr. John T. Schofield, and will tie 
as, follows:

Morning: Organ: “Premiere Medi
tation” (Guilmant) ; introit “Incline 
Thy Ear” (Himmel) solo, Mr Byers ; 
offertory, Melody (Clegg); anthem,
“Awake and Sing” (Hammond) so 
lo, Mrs. Arthur Secord; concluding 
voluntary, Fanfare, (Lemmens).

Evening : Organ: (a) “Andante Re
ligiose” (Leybach) (b) “Chant du 
Matin” (Guilmant) (c) “Far Away 
Where Angels Dwell” (Blumenthal) ; 
anthem, ‘Hark, Hark My Soul” (Shel
ley) solos, Mrs Arthur Second and 
Mrs. (Dr.) Nichol; offertory “Ave 
Marie” (Arcadelt-Liszt) ; solo, “God 
Holds the Future in His Hands”
(Ambrose) Mrs Arthur Secord; con
cluding voluntary “Choral Song” by 
Wesley.

;l
Congregational

The In
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 
Corner George and Wellington Sts. 

Pastor, Rev. M. Kelly
1

P.m/Jât Seed" Jbc.StWi'1 *■
Jisdsilc Sdtis- 
JniseSetd *
tea. {
/ Venn SfPii-
fSÿSf&r. 1

InI/t
:conditionssuccessor

strengthened in her work by the same 
loyalty from fellow-officers, execu
tive and members as has character
ized my own term of office.

Annie V. Waterous.

as rClasses at three p.m. Public invited. same

{%) -IP
y

Useas Presbyterian
Elizabeth Wade,

Secretary.
TREASURER’S REPORT 

Mrs. Geo. Watt submitted the fol
lowing statement:

Apertecl Remedy for Cat" ''ta
lion. SourStomach.Pp “1 «*.
Worms.Convulsions K-u mi
ness and LOSS OF 3,3

raçSitmK Sisna.W/1

ZION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
(Darling St., Opposite Victoria Park) 

Rev. G. A. Woodside, minister. or Over 
h:iriy Years

\ ftSECRETARY’S REPORT 
Mrs. T. S. Wade read her report as 

follows :
SECRETARY’S ANNUAL RE

PORT FOR 1915. Fees, 1915....................
In reviewing the work of the W. H. Special Affairs—

A. during 1915, it is pleasing to find Hospital Teas: cavtmp THE VENUS OF MILO
that more Has been done, directly m City........................................ 35 5- SAVING THE VENUS ut*
aid of the hospital, than in any of the County ... .......................... 45 5? During the war of 1870 when the
eight years that your secretary has Reunion................................. 18 75 German army drew near the French
held office, and this, notwithstanding Hospital Day ... ................2,373 91 capital, one of the first measures the
the fact that nearly all of our mem- Rummage sale ...................... 347 n Parisians took was to place the art
hers have been constantly engaged in Sundries— treasurers of the Louvre in safety. The
overseas patriotic work, as well. H. Pin............................... .. 45 paintings of Raphael, Titan, F4I0

During the year, there have been 10 Donations- j Veronese Rembrandt, and Rubens
regular meetings and one special, with Mrs. Stentiford ...................... 5 0° 'were carefuly packed and shipped to
an average attendance of 22. The Mrs. J. H. Stratford........... 5 00 Brest. There they could, if necesarj
largest attendance, 42, was in January Mrs. Mansell......................... 2 00 have been put on shipboard and tak-
and the smallest, 14, in September. Mr. G. Grant......................... 2 5 °° j.en from the country.

So many meetings of the Executive Mr. Young...............-.......... 5 00 I it was not so easy to save the
alone, or with some other committee, Mr. G. Muirhead .................. *5 00 1 pieces of marble statuary, for their
have been held that it has been found Mr. W. E. Hartman............. 2 50 wejgj,t and fragility made them difh-
difficult to keep an accurate list of Mr. Andrews................ .........- 8 00 cuit to handle, but the French de-
them, and it is the same with letters C. Ward .. ..................  I>29° termined that the famous Venus of
and correspondence. Refund Visiting committee. 1 00 j^jj0 at jeast should not fall into the

In January, the Board of Govern- Refund secretary’s expenses. 8 80 hand’s of the Prussians. So they toot
ors suggested that the Executive the City Treasurer.................... - 5°° °° her down from her pedestal and laid
House Committee and the Lady Supt. Interest in Bank.................... 7 06 hgr a casket carefully padded and
meet at the hospital on the last Tues- Interest in C. Treasury .. 59 20 wranpe<L At night the casket was
day of each month—this has been Balance, Dec. 31, 1914 .... 421 54 taken out through a secret door and
done quite regularly with good re- Balance in City Treasury.. 1,30000 hidden secretly in the cellar of the
suits. Balance in Children’s Fund.. 189 05 ,. nrefecture at the end of a , , . . , „ . account ofThe membership of the Auxiliary Balance J. H. A. 266 50 P ^ . One of the fastest and closest hoc- close in but gave a god a
has this year been augmented in the ------------js p ", , . , . lcv_ key games which has ever been wag-1 himself.
county, and has not fallen off in the $7,093 44 They walled in the casket and cd here, was enjoyed by a good . Johnson also showed the g°°d s _
city, and still stands at or near the Expenditure. erly gave the wall an appear e crowd 0{ fans last night at Alfred St. in him, ana made several splendid a -
1200 mark. There are 16 life-members, Sundries— ! great age and dilapidation. In iront ^ The ke was in excellent condi- vances. Six shots were fired at the
an increase of one, Mrs. J. G. Cock- Se„etarv ..........$ 20 00 of this wall they laid a number of vat ^ and SQ were both teams. The Paris nets, but every one was stopped
shutt, of Lome Crescent. Visitine .. .. ............... 5 01 uable public documents, so th_t *1 . wag {ast and furiOUs all through by the nice work of the goal keeper.

We regret to report the passing of : Flowers ............................. 2 3 5 they should happen to be!founa t :r . and the score was tied until the last | Then the rough checking, etc. be-
three of our valued members during n—nrt- ' ’ ... 30 00 importance would lead the cuscove - tbc game when Brantford gan. A Paris man, W. Gill, was pen-

Methodist London, Dec. 30—(Corresponden e the year namely, Mrs T A. Noble, CitP Treasury'.."..”.'.'.. .. 1,200 jo ers to think ‘hner= ^.."“hè^apers forged ahead and made the score 3‘2- alized first. Then Cliff Slemin follow-
___________________________________ __ The Associated Press)—When the Mrs William buck and Mrs. Stenti- p „ .................. 3 00 hidden there. In front ot tne pay Both teams had a good crowd of ; ed him.
BRANT AVENUE METHODIST, j Manchester post office became so ! ford of Halifax. .. .. Fees   4 00 they built another wall. Hcrethe e rooters_ who recognized that this was Freeman made another great

Alfred E. Lavell, Minister. : congested with Christmas mail that Weekly visits to the hospital have Advertising ............................. 25 23 us of Milo remained much to tne ais- tQ be "some game.” They according- charge then, but was given no sup-
Clifford Higgin, Organist. ' the authorities did not know where to been made regularly, except in Janu- . 6................................. 11 25 tress of those patriotic F-arismn their best support. port. Then another Paris boy was

Special—For the sake of any who turn, 300 boy scouts stepped in and «T whenl there Hospital Supplies................ 3,479 29 who did not know where she was and y * hard game it is re- penalized.
cannot attend the regular 7 P-m. ser- . worked at loading vans, collecting account of a case of smalï-pox found ; gpPcial affairs_ | supposed “augh* fire ! markable that there were very few | At this juncture, one of the Wood-

-e a Vesper Service will be held parcels, wheeling, trucks and helping -n one of the public wards. The visit- R ............................................... 8 oo One day the prete * di - nlavers hurt Freeman was winded en boys maae a gallant rush for the
, to 4 p m to assort the enormous mass of par- ors have provided extra dainties; suit- Da ........................... 247 13 and was nearly destroyed^ The du, P^/Vwo Paris boys were hit by the ; Brantford nets and would have

0^0 a m EishW-Fourth Battalion I cels, cards and letters that had over- able for the sick, consisting of fruits, g Exercises........... m 4= tress of those who ; “?kt 0The othM “casualties” were scored but for a beautiful stop of

sssjsi JSKStss».«. - « «f-* 3$ 3 sur» sWRhS> j s s.** » «. th" t,1,STÆC&Vttî S C Bt safc.B. , « jficiKSf- h-, SS58 ? St S£ Z/L‘d ^....»««««
ment offices Red Cross quarters and tive seasons for all, whether patient, „ ; ;nt0 hiding again, not to reap- spasm, Brantford secured the neces- was given an opportunity to ■
?eüel stations they d?g potatoes when nurse, or helper: For Easter there ^ , _ . 57’°93 44 ! peace^is restored and Paris sary one and was victorious. which he did. The net bulged, and the
the shortage of labor threatens farm- were cards and flowers; at Thanks- Childrens Branch p , danger of the invader. There were two Gill boys on the score was tied, i to I.
ers But the c-ean of the work in giving, ice cream and flowers, and for Bal. Dec. 3*. t9T4 ..................® g L ils . nnr MISNAMED Paris team and three Wooden brota- Brantford had to retaliate after dus
the point of view £ the boyHs the enristmas, decorations of evergreen, Interest ..................................... ' 8 55 i A D0G MISNAMED cfs They were not what their names cool work, and Beckett, getting the
natrol of the eastern coast on the ! wreaths and holly, and ice cream, , ; It seems somewhat strange that the appl;edj as they fought for the vie- puck when it had been worked up
lookout for German warships and U- j fruits and other Christmas cheer for Balance on hand ........2 r"Watt5 do8 which is usually looked upon as every stage of the game. near the Pans goal, shot and made

cm MFTHODIST boats those who were obliged to spend the Margaret C. Watt ^ national one of Germany, is the y FAST AND FURIOUS. the score 2 to i for Brantford
COLBORNE ST. METHO 1ST. . . far as records holiday season in hospital. Treas r. ^ ^reat Dane. ... „.rv {ast Klearcy began to work nicely in

Rev W. E. Baker, Pastor how ha°c the boys done anything The annual re-union was held in the GOVERNORS PRESENT | It was in 1870 that the German Thewere evenly matek this period. He stopped many charges
io a.m. Mr John Manns clas, h , effective Service for their Conservatory of Music on Wednesday M c H Waterous, president of authorities raised the Great Dane to °“e' Jhe teams e y i d and made some himselL One almost 

Brotherhood; Rev. J. E Peters M. use me February 24th. Tea and light refresh- ™r u. n expressed his this position. Previous to this the ed and the puck was Deing restllted ,n a goal, and it was only
A., will speak; young ladies class, country.___________________ ments were served, and a good pro- “OS^ngratulations upon the true Deutsche Dogge- was a coars- continually iron, one end to W W ven d b 6a v;ry lucky 8t0p by
Mrs. (Rev.) Peters will speak. gram given, and though no cards of he.arty.. submitted and spoke er and heavier dog, lacking all the er. The play would sta?‘ . t „ Walters in goal. Summerhayes

n a.m. annual service in the inter- TITm TAlilHD invitation were sent out, the attend- splendid r p > grace and outline of the Great Dane. Brantford nets for a p ‘ ai made a Deach of a stop directly
est of the W.M.S. and Circles and LILLU WkU ance was even better than in former of the very gr<sat help ‘he W. H A. |face an^ was nearer the make ot would jump in a flash to the Pans also made a peach of a stop direct y
Bands. The pastor will preach: “Re- QriLL lUVlUX years - ad Governoxland al^lo thehospitaL om British mastiff, minus the quality end.Thenabre^wasmad John^ after ^ ^ ^

7 Dm evening service. The pastor. Qonrlc Evact Timp in All from which a substantial sum was made by Messrs J. Sanderson A. K. 1 Bordeaux Dogge, the progenitor combination work, carried the rubber J. Woouen who shot this time 
Subiec? “Why so many Off Days?” Sends ^X3Ct 11016 10 realized. Among those who contribu. Bunnell, R. Sanderson and Geo. K.p- BordMUX ^ogg v on down and Johnson shot »t mto the was successful. Now the score

Wednesday 8 p.r congregational Parts Of the ted in this way were Mesdames J. E. pax. th. Continent Paris net. That was first blood for again tied up, being 2 to 2. This
social Programme furnished and re- , , Vvaterous, H. R. Yates, Foster, ELECTION OF OFFICERS t • certainly to be regretted, the blue and white shot was hotly disputed, and as a r
freshments served by the men of the W 01*1(1. Crouch Davies, Ames, Henwood, Mr$$ Cummings Nellcs, convenor of wr^es a correspondent in the “Scots- Freeman charged ^lth.alv?sCitors’ rill w^^nt^for

p~, i., SwSSS®
EüHHEEïB HEsHï&E -

solo, He Knows the Way (Briggs) .°s toPall land wireless stations, sus- c t House to meet the County tory of the above was made by Mrs. has long been closely.ldentifl$ft He collided with one of fin^ style» and nearly maae the score
Miss Verna Heaman. G. C. White, pended its morning transmissions re- Council in order to ask their co- Schell and seconded by Mrs. Digby. Deutschland. heavy the^aris defence mert however, when 13~2- Another Paris boy was given a
organist and director. centiy; the effect was a general in- ™tion and friendly help in hospital Mrs. Waterous made a most fed-.«nines are undoubtedly descendant, the Pans de^mert, ho , ^ Then, with the play still m

------------------ — quiry as to whether the Eiffel Tower wPQrk throughout the county. Two ing reply. of the Molussus which are tig . within a te delayed the play Pans territory, Freeman again shot
had gone wrong. It is still working othcr meetings took place on the 3rd Mrs. Nelles reported that Mrs. F.)jn Assyrian ^-reliefs ^atl^fodetrn 7bout five minutes and was very un- and this time bulged the net. The
twice a day. and later the county representatives D. Reville was the only nominee for back before many of o j a“ for Brantford, because it score was really 3-2 this time.

The time is furnished to the wire- offered t0 furnish a public ward in President, but unfortunately owing breeds of d°gs were «10 ght . 1 ° . f the game. Directly after this shot, Johnson
less station by two clocks, one in a onc o£ the new wings, to be named to other duties, could not accept. M-s. I The Great Dane the mastiffs anc nearly^“‘ ‘“‘ow up ^s well after, for was taken off for a minute. Beckett 
cellar 25 yards below the surface of {or Brant County. _ r , Reville returned her heartfelt thanks the bulldogs ^ve also their common Hecouldn^ show up as we^ ^ advanced the puck_ but having no
the earth protected by a double cov- q Apr;i isth, before the formal for tbe honor proposed, ana the deep origin here. For the nothin? to his Hamilton exhibi- support, it was taken back to Brant-
ering of copper and glass ■ against openm/of the new part of the hospi- regret with which she had to decline, this blood we are believed to be m was nothing to his Dam {ord's cnd. Half of the green clad
changes of temperature and of atmos- tal, a luneneon was given by Mrs. it was decided to call for nominations debted to the Leits 8 when the came started again, John- boys went with it, and a slugging
pheric pressure; the other is plunged Digby assisted by the Executive, at to be sent to Mrs. Wade within ten such d°8s.°v=r With them fromt^ SOnMde tv??Mce charges. Beckett match started just in (rent of the 
into a tank where the tempera her home, in honor of the County days> a vote to be taken next meet- shores of tjie , yeara ajso made some fine drives, but neith- Brantford posts. Summerhayes w.'S

duct^evangelistTc s'erriclf MWeX' e^C ^ifa^s- ^ ^ 'f^Mrs" J E Eggfn Ctab,“Munich end'eavefred^ I Soif

isssissstJîn.’Z»-w?ri«P “Tw = àssAsss'Saœtst“A Great Man’s Ideals.” Sunday, 7 P ! Umf regulators are verified by com- successful the badge being a rose. T Ist Vice-President-Mrs. W. C. "“v?d7eVup their standards accord- his brother C. Gill was shortly after a minute later, E. Wooden and 
m„ “Seven Royal Messages.” Monday isQn v/ith meridian glasses. All the Rummage Sale was held on Nov. 4th p . , f M s hell ingly. This, however, was stoutly re- laid out for a minute. Sie n Lloyd got into a mix-up and both
7.45 p.m., “Seven Wrong Views of indicati0ns thus taken are centralized ! and 5th w;th the usual good results. |nd Vice-President—Mrs. Schell. S F by Brbish and Continental also showing up well. He* had hu were penalized.
God.” Tuesday, ”A Song Sermon” on in the dock room, where, at fixed : visits were made in the county by Secretary—Mrs. T. S. Wade. breeders/ ried home from Toronto to_ play, af- Johnson and Freeman rushed, but
“Seven Crowns.” Wednesday, “The hours, commanding appliances put the ! a number of the W.H.A. to Oakland, Asst. Secretary—Miss Louie Jones. — ------ ---------------- - ter a long, haïd days work at the the shot from the latter’s stick was
Unpardonable Sin.” Thursday, Song Eiffel Tower wireless post in move- Middleport, Mt. Pleasant, Caiosville Treasurer—Mrs. Geo. Watt. _ Old Fort. He is taking a bomb-tnrow- : raised too high. Then the play com-
Sermon on “The Way to Heaven. ment. sending the exact hour within and Bur[ord wbere interest in hospi- The collectors remain as they were Whirlwind Campaign. ing course there After hard exams. * ;ng back to the Brant’s end, Slemin
Friday, Grand Rally of Young Men tbe hundredth part of a second all tal work was aroused or stimulated, last year. ________ __ all day. he was naturally not tresn saVed a good sh0t.
and Women and All of Youthful over the world. and many new friends gained. At the close, those present adjourn- last night. He played well, however, ln one of his rushes, Bçckett was
Spirit to hear “Seven Practical Life —-------- ----------------- Donations in money have been re- ed to Crompton’s for afternoon tea, > Bv special to Hie Courier. and gave Johnson good support on sent tQ t^e box £or a mjnutc> Frç2-
Maxims.” Seats free. Come. Tell oth- Ufnn ceived during the year from : Mrs. as the guests of the retiring Presi-| Montreal, Jan. 15—Another whirl- the defence. man made a great shot, but it wac
ers. V lClOl Id noil. Stentiford (since deceased),Mrs. J. H. aent, Mrs. J. E. Waterous. | wind campaign to raise money for j SECOND QUARTER. rather long and gave the Paris man
un?T TTHTTfm tT METHODIST ùtratford, Tor-onto. Mr. ^ ; a 1 * q. .j the patriotic fund will be inaugurai- j This period was just as rough as its a chance to get in front of it.
^v Cen W Henderson DD pastor tiv special Wire to u,e curler. h-ead’7°£?"t «(*îf L! ând Mr' Only One Saved. ed by the Duke of Connaught at: « predecePsorj arld just as fast. The Summerhayes m^e some more

6 ' ' .’s’ Victoria, Jan. 15—Victoria defeated Mu M. ^ ^ec|ipted bills London, Jan 15.—Only one out of Canadian club n'ee£ne■ ,p encn contest was fopght mostly on Brant- splendid stops before the gong finally
Epworth League Day. Public ser- Seattle here last night in their P.C. X°re received from Mrs. W. N. An- 26 members of the crew of the Span- Cuf5,! S monej. f°rd ?ce for „th,e f‘rat £w. mmutes Sounded. The teams were as follows:

. P . ti an and 7 Dm. at which HA. fixture after an interesting , , M Hartman ish Steamship Baye was saved when and English) raising then it travelled to the Pans end. it Paris— Goal, Walters; defence,
RevS W.S Daniels, of Tara will match by five to three. There was lit- The W. H. À. has provided for the the vessel, on Thursday, was sunk by The Mayor ^ Prc> cmployeCg i{ was up and down all through the Gibbs, c- Wooden; rover, J. Wooden;

rL Brotherhood sneaker Rev tie to choose between the teams in uOSD;tai and Nurses Home:—A fully striking -a floating mine, forty miles fiom the city a quarter. Beckett was showing up well centre, W. Gill; right wing, C. Gill;ST s Datiris subject,P’“Christian the opening 20 minutes, when each fe^d pubUc ward 0T2O beds for off the6 port of la Rochelle The the aldermen agree^------------ j at this stage and was neat .« his left wing E. Wooden.
Manhood and the Twentieth Century tallied once. The second period ended women; {0,,r brass inscription plates, Bayo was on the way from Huelva, V, il n V P> T) fl I fhef.klnJ-. His great stick work was j Brantford—Goal, Summerhayes; de-
Chu'ch" - CDs= and Tunior League with the teams still on even terms, COmolete furnishings for the new dm- Spain, for La Rochelle. She was own- j O Jill Cl T ©II Si - v | invaluable to him m his rushes which fence, Slemin, Johnson ; rover, Beck-
meetings at 10 a m Sunday school The score being 3 to 3. In the final LrSoms. ircluding dishes, etc ed in Bilbao was of 2 776 tons 312, FOR FLETCHER S ! he^h J^l^nnhvZ’^ith the he'fvv Hght wi"g’
for evervbodv at 2 4s P m Epworth period Victoria scored the deciding ; Three dozens of silver spoons, forks, feet long and had been bu 1 at ^ —J— O I A ke had his troubles with the heavy man; left wing, Klearcy.
League Social evening, Monday n^ght goal? ..... .............. cutlery and other flat ware, were pro- Whitby, England, in 1892. C- « V' rX | /A Pans defence men, when playing Referee-Wagner.

; \\.-J11 a m., The Office of Humanity.
3 p.m., Sunday school and Bible 

Classes.
7 p.m., The Sign of the Cross.

Choice music.

T:’ !Receipts •ms CentaurC.wr,' 
MdNTREALlNLWVOl:$ 174 75

Free Seats.
,. /Mb months'"#

Hosts

«N on-Denominational , S3 &&5», ïi
CHRISTADELFHIAN.

C. O. F. Hall,
S S. and B.C. 2.45 p.m. Lecture 7 

p.m. Subject, “The Father’s House 
of Many Mansions—is it Heaven? if 
not, what is it?”

’ Speaker, Mr. Geo. Denton, in C.O. 
F. Hall, 136 Dalhousie St. opp. the 
market. All welcome. Seats free. No 
collection.

Exact Copy of Wrapper. TMe CtNTAU* COMFANV. New YORK CITY.

IN A VERY EXCITING 
GAME OP HOCKEY

ANNOUNCEMENT—If. you. are 
perplexed over the fact that Christian 
(?) Civilization is gone to pieces, don’t 
lose faith in God and the Bible. Send 

postcard and receive “absolutely 
free” a Scriptural explanation, show
ing what’s wrong. W. V. Franklin, 
Box 215. St. George, Ont.

PARK BAPTIST.
George St., corner Darling, opp.

Victoria Park.
Dr. E. Hooper. Pastor.

Subjects, 11 a.m., Christ’s Peopl-:
Their Characteristics and Prospects.
7 p.m.. Should We Believe That the 
Lord Will Return to Earth in Per
son?” Mrs. Schultz will preside at 
the organ. At the close of the morn
ing service an important matter will
be brought forward for the consider- .
ation of the members of the churcn. Turned HI and Helped 1H 
Bible school and Bible classes at 3 ] 
p.m. Visitors and strangers in the 
city always cordially welcomed at a'l 
services.

a

The Brantford Team Wins From Paris by the Score 
of Three to Two—A Very Thrilling Contest.

police prefecture, at the end of a 
!SeTheyPw2dinthe casket andjev-

! grreyat8aagVee and* AM. “in front ^"VheTce

that *f i
• Manchester Post 

Office.

:

n am,
2.45 p.m. Sunday school.
5 p. m., Vesper Service.
7 p.m., “Thou Remainest.”
Morning Music—
Anthem, “O Jesu,” (Elgar).
Solo, Miss Jean McLennan. 
Evening music— .
Anthem, “Hark, Hark, My Soul, 

(Shelley).
Solo, Miss Jean McLennan.

was

MARLBOROUGH METHODIST 
Rev. John E. Peters, M.A., Pastor.
11 a.m. the pastor: “The Cost of 

Discipleship.”
2.45 p.m. Sunday School.
7 p.m. the pastor: “Prosperity.” 
Hearty welcome. Free seats. Good 

music
WESLEY METHODIST.

Rev. D. E. Martin, B.A., Pastor.

Free-
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MUSIC
"Cora," —c sj 

film which L lx 
Theatre, pn jam
of the most notj 
the year. It hd 
Emily Stevens, ] 
lished herself iH 
fections of the 
as every place w 
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umph and has a 
emotional powen 

Miss Stevens I 
tive dramatic ta 
ever, for she is a 
Maddern Fiske a 
other famous ar 

Beforestage, 
forces for screj 
the stellar rolesl 
successes, the rJ 
was “To-day” w 
at William A. I 
New York and d 
is starring in j 
triumphs of the] 
“The Unchasteri 

In “Cora” Mid 
part of a younj 
when her moth] 
star dies. It id 
touching series d 
true to life and 
much of real d 
those who see ta 
gripped with I 
After Cora’s ml 
get employmen] 
as she has her 1 
grief which ove| 
show it to poo] 
then tries to ed 
artist model aid 
through 200 sea 
thrills Miss Stl 
which will live 
truly great nietd 
graphed and su 
comes up to evd 
duction.
THE CHERN1

Leo, Jan, and 
have created a] 
ad a that will 
effects for mad 
has been said | 
artists in the hi 
ever created 9 
such interest i] 
probably done 
music in Cana 
great artists tl 
Dominion.

The Melboud 
speaking of tti

“The clever j 
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Misphel the ’ca 
ing proof of 
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and must be fl 
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m Paris by the Score 
Thrilling Contest.

n but gave a god account ot

son also showed the good stuff 
and made several splendid ad- 
Six shots were fired at the 

ets, but every one was 
nice work of the goal keeper, 
the rough checking, etc. be- 
Paris man, W. Gill, was pen- 

first. Then Cliff Slemin follow -

great
then, but was given no sup- 
Then another Paris boy was

stopped

anothermadean

d.
ris juncture, one of the Wood- 
s made a gallant rush for the 
jrd nets and would 
but for a beautiful stop of 

irhayes. Beckett carried it back 
other end, where two green 
ok it, and by good c imbination 
hey worked it down. This work 
îexpected, as it was the first 
aey had used it, and W. Gill 
iven an opportunity to shoot, 
he did. The net bulged, and th?. 
was tied, i to I. 
itford had to retaliate after this 
/ork, and Beckett, getting the 
when it had been worked up 
he Paris goal, shot and made 
ore 2 to i for Brantford, 
ircy began to work nicely in 
:riod. He stopped many charges 
lade some himself. One almost 
:d in a goal, and it was only 
ited by a very lucky stop by 
Walters in goal. Summerhayes 

lade a peach of a stop directly

have

n the conquest once more 
; towards Brantford ice. It was 
locien who shot this time and 
uccessful. Now the score was 
tied up, being 2 to 2. 

vas hotly disputed, and as a rc- 
te goal umpire was changed. W. 
as sent off for a minute after 
>r tripping. Kleari / she; egain 
was again stopped.

LAST SPASM
:man opened up this quarter in 
:yle, and nearly made the score 
mother Paris boy was given a 
y. Then, with the play still in 
territory, Freeman again shot 
iis time bulged the net. 
was really 3-2 this time.
:ctly. after this shot, Johnson 
aken off for a minute. Beckett 
ced the puck, but having no 
rt, it was taken back to Brant- 

end. Half of the green clad 
went with it, and a slugging 

started just in .'rent of the 
ford posts. Summerhayes w.’S 
alright, though. Then Freeman 
it out of the danger zone. At 
leriod, both W. Wooden and 
ley were des it a'lied to the box. 
fiute later. E. Wooden and 
1 got into a mix-up and both 
penalized.
nsi.n and Freeman rushed, but 
iirom the latter's stick was 

'»■ high. Then the play com- 
e Brant’s end, Slemin

ore ol his rushes. Beckett was 
;o 'he Vox- lor a minute. Frei- 
■m a ereat shqt^ but it was 
r and gave the Paris man
he- to get in front of it.

This

The

.

sortie more 
before the gong finally 

i t: teams were as follows:
li ! if-1 ' Waiters: defence, 

■>den: rover. J. Wooden ; 
( right wing, C. Gill ;

Goal, Summerhayes ; de- 
crr.ir, Johnson: rover, Beck- 

Lloyl ; right wing, Free

'S

Know That 
Castoria

i

;
zlÜSi»

/‘THE DIAMOND FROM THE I 
SKY."

we-—

: The New $800,000 “Flying A” Photo
play Produced by The American 

Film Mfg. Co.
All Star Cast.

! Lottie Pickford ..
Irving Cummings Arthur Stanley 2nd
William Russell .............Blair Stanley
Charlotte Burton .... Vivian Marston
Eugenie Forde................................
Geo. Periolat .................Luke Lovell
W. J. Tedmarsh .. Quabba the hunch-

. back
Orrai Humphreys .............Marmaduke

Smythe

r 3 '’SSSYJr.. . . Esther

MÉgggÉÉgg
Hagai |

v,

.

Synopsis of Chapter One 
Prologue: In 1865, Sir Arthur Stan

ley is banished from England, 
i comes to Virginia to live, where his 
gallantries to an Indian maid place 
him in great peril. He flees for .is 

1 life. The Indians capture and tie him : 
i to a stake. The torture fires are lit, I 
I when a blazing meteor streaks across j 
the sky and falls a few .yards distant.
The savages are terrified. They be
lieve the meteor to be an omen • of 
displeasure from the “Great Spirit.”
Stanley takes advantage of their pan
ic. He frees himself from the stake 
and declares himself to be a superna
tural being. A huge diamond is found 
in the heart of the meteor. “The Dia
mond from the Sky,” as it is known, 
becomes a Stanley heirloom.

Chapter One—Two hundred years 
later, a feud exists between Colonel 
Arthur Stanley and his cousin Judge 
Lamar Stanley, Virginia aristocrats.
Bitter jealously over the possession 1 
of “The Diamond from the Sky” is 
intensified by the fact that the deat.i 
of a noble kinsman in England makes 
the first born male child of the elder 
branch of the Virginia Stanleys heir 
to the Stanley Earldom in Warwick
shire, as well as possessor of “The 
Diamond from the Sky." Judge La
mar Stanley has a son, Blair heir pre. 
sumptive to both these coveted hon
ors. When a child is born to the 
young wife of Colonel Arthur Stan
ley it proves to be a girl. The mother 
dies. Col. Stanley, chagrined and dis
appointed, determines to rob his 

I hated cousin’s child, Blair, of the 
I noble heritage. Aided by the doctor 
and colored nurse, Col. Stanley buys 
a new born male gypsy child from 
its unnatural and money-greedy fath
er. In so doing, Col. Stanley believes 
he has the gypsy’s mother’s consent.
But Hagar, weak and sick, manages 
to crawl to Stanley Hall to denounce 
her greedy and brutal husband and 
regain her first born child. She ar
rives just as the birth of the chang
ing heir is being verified by an Eng- . , , , , , .
lish lawyer, representing Earl Stan- IT i* 1 P J*» February, 1916, after which date the

’ ley, and Judge Lamar Stanley. The NnflfP ffi LfCOnOrS ! said executor will proceed to distnb-
irouna tne necu 01 cant. .“cy Colonel stands facing the outer door „ „ ......^. ute the assets of the said estate amo g
able to swim however, and man- when the gypsy woman Hagar starts In the Matfer of the Estate Si Eliza 1 ,en1 the claims oi which he

into the room. Col. Stanley’s terror i , gard only to the claims 01 which he
affects his heart and he falls uncon- i Vmce Duncan, deceased. shall have received notice,
scious across the library table. i Notice is hereby given that all per-

$10,000 in Cash will be given to the sons having claims of any nature 
person who submits the most accept- ] against the estate of Eliza Vince 
able suggestion for a sequel to “The Duncan late of the Township of 
Diamond From the Sky” now show-1 Brantford, in the County of Brant, 
ing at Apollo Theatre. 1 spinster, deceased, are required to

! send same together with proof there ,raril oolils- People whose blood Is pure 
! of to the undersigned solicitors for are not nearly so likely lo tnke hard voids 
! Matthew Melvin Marshall the execu- as are others. Hood's Sarsaparilla mates! Matthew Melvin Marsnau, tne ,.|le blood pure; and ibis great medicine
tor named in the will of the cieccas- j r(.,.nv(.rs the system after a cold as Up
ed not later than the first day of other medletne does. Take Hood’s.
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Frederick Ross and Margaret Watson in Quinneys or The Old Antique 
Grand Opera House, Friday, January zist, 1916.Shop.

MUSIC AND DRAMA |Sir£'rSZan SSJS.’dïuS’P fl |U|||VHVItNl n*-
the brilliance of his technique. He ; |!IU iLlflLIl I i Soissons has been the scene of manv

; was recalled several times and adde,. ; ! victories and defeats, has been sacked
Paderewski’s minuet and a 1 °c=atu ; 1 times without number, and enjoys an

.. j rZ "nioFti j Slartedin the Old Land for SX£?*X&£%
Theatre, cn January 20. 21, 22, is one : a beautiful Cantabile by Cut, Pop- . the Home Gl'OWlIlg 01 i8f0 the Germans entered it after a
of the most notable film successes of per's “Arlequin” and as the extra , bombardment of four days.
the year. It has as its star, Miss : numbers the latter composer’s Papil- , 1 HU061'. ____ ________________
Emily Stevens, who has in it estab- ion and the Broken Melody (Van, ■ fimivaii-scHur nner pneumonia, typhoid
lished herself in the permanent at- Bione.) The early promise ot | fever and tne grip, is sometimes merely
lections of the picture loving public, Mischel Cherniavsky is being amply I London, Jan. 2 (Correspondence of jlj’.^there"» uo'other t™i?le°sôthighly'"^
as every place where it has been seen fulfilled, and the future will hear j -phe Associated Press)—A movement -be recommended ns Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
in Canada “Cora” scores a real tr.- more 0{ him Leo Cherniavsity gave . : , i Thousands so lesiifv. Take flood siimph and has shown her splendid "“spirited performance of Paganini’s the home grow,ng of timber has ! ____________________  _____
emotional powers to great advantage. vio)jn concerto No. 2 in D Major— been initiated here by Lord Seloourne |

Miss Stevens comes by her distinc- t^e wejj Written cadenza being from : in opde- to revive a steadily declining
live dramatic talents naturally how- (he artist-s Qwn pen. In the early : industry. Foreign compeliticx has
ever, for she is a niece of Mrs. Mlnm: I portion of the programme the Chern- ; ...................... A , .Maddern Fiske and kin to half a score | P0^ an. enjoyable rendering within the past twenty yedr, drtv-
other famous artists of the American Tsctaaikowsky’s A minor trio m - c’1 *p*Srprls® ouft. of the Brltlsn

u- u and individually timber trade and frightened awaywhtch collectively andl g“ua ^ capital. But Lord Selbourne hopes to
they were heard to avantage, ^ advantuge cf , t revival
Svs? K Particularly no- ^to^ war artd^t the industry

y°»MrrWb";elvt 1
concert here on neb. j. tlon qLlll, h„ r,«iv-

ed proper attention in England. Eng
lish woods should be organized, new 

“A Pair of Sixes” to be presented trees properly guarded and c'.estruc- 
at the Grand Opera House on Tues- live animals, such as rabbits, exterm- 
day night has proved one : f the most inated. The speaker concluded with 
notable of modern comedy successes, j 2n appeal to coalmen to make their 
It has had long runs in London, New pjt prop contracts with British land- 
York and Chicago, and will be pre- j owners.
sented here by a first class English i An immense amount of timber has

been imported here since the outbreak

Dated at Brantford this thirtieth 
day of December A.D.. T915.
Brewster and Heyd. Solicitors tor 

Matthew Melvin Marshall, Executo'.

“Cora,” ...u splendid Metro Star- 
fit .n whidt i- booked at the Colonial

!

LADIES, ATTENTION !
Order your :.ew spring costume 

now, at B'oadbcnts. Special reduc
tions in prices this month.

stage. Before joining the Metro 
forces for screen work, she created 
the stellar roles in several Broadway 

the most notable of whichsuccesses,
was “To-day” which had a long run 
at William A. Brady’s Playhouse in 
New York and on the road. Now she 
is starring in one of the biggest 
triumphs of the New York season.

' “The Unchastened Woman.”
In “Cora” Miss Stevens portrays thj 

part of a young girl left destitute 
when her mother, a former operatic 
star dies. It is one of those heart
touching series of instances that are sa 
true to life and yet have in them so 
much of real damatic intensity that 
those who see the picture are instantly COmpany.
gripped with spellbinding interest. ______ —------ -----  , of war, particularly for the construc-
After Cora’s mother dies she tries to I -QUINNEY’S’ ’’ FROM THE HAY-1 t;cn ,Jt- temporary barracks at the 
get employment at a musical agency, MARKET THEATRE, LON- army training camps. Yet the freight 
as she has her mother’s voice, but thi DON rates have been so heavy that the re-
grief which overcomes her, makes he' , . . 1 suiting higher price of imported tim-
show it to poor advantage. The gn 1 Friday night next. Mr. t re , her has given the British an unex- 
-hen tries to earn her living as an Garrison will present yuinn y ■ pected opportunity. The freight cost 
artist model and from that point on from the Haymarket Theatre, Eon- , has had ;he efftct of a bonus for 
through 200 scenes of ever increasing w;th his English ,company, heme products. Owin" to the short- !
thrills Miss Stevens creates a ParJ Grand. Quinneys whicn a® age of props from Norway, English I
which will live long in the annals ot runn;ng forty weeks, was e props have been considerably used in I
truly great pictures, beautifully photo- 0f the London season. 1 s P Y tbe mines this year. English timber of 1 
graphed and superbly directed Cora ^ a COmedy in four acts by A , the rougher sort for scantling and | 

every ideal of Metro pro- , ^nown nove.ist, H r , t rough work has supplanted the usua1
Vachell. “Quinneys was character- ; Crnsadlun supply as well.

.zed by a London re VOung i The Forestry Association passed j
All about °'d,f t- and a yourg , resolutions asking the government to ; 

hearts, an old f“f*p k ;n J New 1 retain at home experienced timbe-
girl.’ It ran eight Theatre. ; men offering themselves as Derby re.
York at tne Maxine Elliott 1 neatre. | ^ ^ t(j recall thern frorU

j the army

j AN UNFORTUNATE TOWN 
j In the history of warfare conducted 
I in France there is no town which 
bears strh an unenviable record as 

A ! that o." Soissons. which, in times of 
\ ; ocacc, has a pleasant location on one

I hanjf of the River Aisne, surrounded . 
' hy wooded hills. At one time there j 
' v/as no more popular place of pil-1 
1 grimage, when its abbeys were the 
richest in the land with the best the , 
abbots of St. Mcdard, the most im- 

fj 1 porant of ail French abbeys during 
! J the fir;t two dynasties, coined money,
/ and were lords of almost innumerable : 

v liages, farms, and manors, 
j Soissons was the field of the mis- 

rf Fiona' y labours of St. Crispin and St. 
” Crispinian, patrons of the shoemaki tg

it raft, who brought Christianity to the 
town in the third century. They suf
fered severely at the hands of Rictio- j 

Archibald Murray has bnen ap- vans, the Governor, u.'.der whose ord 
Sir Aren 1 - ch-irlcs Monro ers they were stretched oh the rack

succeed Mi "• ,„d after the applicttion of several ,
a ■ other tortures were thrown into the j

i Aisne, a millstone having first been !

return

A GREAT COMEDY.

;

comes up to 
duction.
THE CHERNIAVSKYS RETURN

ING.

Leo, Jan, and Mischel Cherniavsky 
have created an impression in Can
ada that will undoubtedly leave Hs 
effects for many years to come. It 
has been said by the critics, that no 
artists in the history of Canada have 

enthusiasm ana 
have

WEW CHIEF AT GALLIPOLI
©>/:a

ever created such 
such interest in music. They 
probably done more to stimulate 
music in Canada than any twelve 
great artists that have visited t e 
Dominion.

The Melbourne “Age,” of June 22, 
speaking of the Cherniavskys says:

The clever Cherniavskys trio, Leo 
the violinist. Ian the pianist and 

.he: the ’cellist, all gave convinr- 
proof of their musicianship. A 

were regarded as

. 1

H A

Qxw years ago they 
nder children, but now they have 

tiered the ranks of mature artist , 
md must be regarded as such, 
m audience that comprised a Iar„e 
e.tion of the "popular element the 
Lumber music of Tschatkowsky and 

tor violin by Paganini and 
an un-

To
ARCHIBALD MURRAY jSIR

oucertos
■ -uected^experiencë: Jan Chernia-

ky made a great impression. ns 
interpretation was marked by an 1

come as! olnted to 
s British
anfilles-

commander

A 4-
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REVIEW OF THE ATTRACTIONS AT OUR LOCAL THEATRES THIS COMING WEEK
1

THE BRANT
Brantford’s Home of Refined Amusement

EXTRAORDINARY ATTRACTIONS NOW SHOWING
Coming Monday

—

The Royal Comedy Four
i The Biggest Singing Sensation 

This Season—a Sure Laugh

Stater and Company
Comedy Sketch

The Coon Detective

Howard’s Bears
Sensational Bear and Dog Act.

Three Van Cooks
In Their Uproarious Comedy Skit

Fun in a Chinese Laundry

Mary Pickford
In Her Latest 5-Reel Success
A Girl of Yesterday

Paramount Feature

Hazel Dawn
In the Masqueraders

The “Goddess”
12th Epiosde of the 

Serial Beautiful

ANNOUNCEMENT !
Owing to the length of our program, we have decided to discontinue the two performances 

on Saturday night. Instead we will run continuous from 1 to 5.30 in the afternoon, trusting that 
this will take care of our regular Saturday overflow. The same program will be given at the 
matinee as in the evening.

1
:

5

It

i

j

t-

j

»

Notice to Public !
r-----
WE have changed our 
W film service to the 

highest grade of motion 
play pictures, METRO.

The
Colonial 
Theatre

has secured 
the best yet !

BIFF! BANG !

|SPLASH
• •

a?

The heroine, our 
own sweet Emily 
Stevens in a most 
stirring romance. YET!
We Guarantee It !
The Name: “Cora”
The Place: Colonial Theatre 
The Time: Jan. 20 - 21 - 22
The Price: As usual, though 
its worth $2.00 a seat.

IT’S A METRO !
j

:
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BUSINESS CARDSCLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES >•ml

GRAND OPERA house TUESDAY JAN. 18UNDEK NEW MANAGEMENT i ^ iik/I/n Z 1UrWant». For Sale, To Let. Lost and Found. Btiaiuesa Chancee. etc., 10 words or less: 
1 lewerflon, 15c; 2 Insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per word; 
to cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks. 50c per Insertion. 
Coming Events—Two centa a word each insertion. Minimum ad. 25 words.
Above rates are strictly cash with the order. For information on advertising 

phone

C. STOVER
Bell Phone 1753

Now is the time to get your home 
wired and have the good of it for the j 
rest of the winter. Come and see us j 
for an estimate.

Repairing done and open evenings 
until 9 o’clock.

See our line of Fixtures.
Automatic Phone 386 

Store and Residence, 389 Colborne

9 wv*

MALE HELP WANTED
WANTED—At the Police Station, a ~~ 
*’ janitor. Apply between 3.30 and j[ 1

TO LET! •

ThisfMan WearsLET—Six-roomed house, 132 
Peel: all conveniences. Apply 1955.30 p.in. to C'has. Slemin. Chief Con- j 

stable m26 Nelson. 122 GLASSESL'OR General Carting and flaggage 
transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 

657. Office, 48Dalhousie St. Resi
dence. 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop, a-apr6-15

Apple to the Slingsby Manufacturing 1 er*on. Ontario School for the Blind 
Co.. Ltd.. Brantford. Ont. mw32 ! Phone l.aO or 68(1. thtf but you hardly notice it 

at first sight and most of 
the time he is totally un
conscious of it himself.

:F%!» 5»«IS

system of buying groceries. Hustlers tones. Apply morning or evening. 4a 
make big money. Outfit free. Inde- Sarah street, 
pendent Grocery Co.. Windsor, Ont. ,

ml2 TPO LET—Red brick cottage, East
--------------------------------------------------- ! Ward, gas, electric light, $8.00.
FEMALE HELP WANTED : Apply 30 Market St.

■RICHARD FEELY—Good second- 
*' hatid furnace for sale, also gas 

48 Market St.
A GENUINE EVENING OF WHAT THE PUBLIC WANT 

One Ygar in New York, 6 Months in Chicago 
Prices: 50c, 75c, $1.00; Lower Boxes, $1.50; Gallery, 25c. Seat sale now on at Boles’ Drug'Store

heaters and stoves. 
Phone 708.

That’s the difference in a nut- 
well-madeR FEELY, 48 Market St.—Call and 

see our Xmas kettles. Just the 
thing for a seasonable, useful present. 
All kinds of nickel-plated Tea Pots, 
Coffee Pots, Spoons, Forks, Food 
Choppers and Kettles in various sizes. 
Prices right.

shell
glasses and poor ones.

Glasses made and fitted by a 
good optician not only correct 
your defects of vision, but are 
comfortable and sightly, har
monizing perfectly with the 
features. They improve rather 
than detract from the appear-

betweent6tf

WANTED—Young girl 
” with housework. 'Apply 8 Palm

erston Ave.

to assist ARTICLES FOR SALE
N

El poll 1916SALE—A No.- 1 transfer busi- 
Box 22.ness; good connection.Apply Imperial

f!2tf Conner.
i—Girl. The 82nd Anniversary 

To-morrow at the
lal6

AUCTIONEERVVANT.ED—A good smart woman.; 
' Oak Park Farm, on Grand Valley j 

line. Phone 1102.

LOST AND FOUND
D. J. Wilkes, Auctioneer, has op

ened an office at No. 150 Dalhousie 
streef and is prepared to sell all kinds 
of farm and city sales. Satisfa'tion 
guaranteed.
D. J. WILKES, Auctioneer

150 DALHOUSIE STREET

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCHf26
1 ROUND—The only plaee in Brant

ford for good shoe repairing at 
Sheppard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. SUT
TON, Manager. Phone 1207.

ance.
Our glasses are made to meet 

your individual requirements. 
The lenses 
ground to your prescription, cut 
to the correct shape and size. 
The mounting or frame is care
fully selected and adjusted to 
fit you with perfect comfort. 
That's good optical service, and 
it costs no more than the other 
kind.

WANTED—Competent lady stenog- 
raplter. Apply personally. Wat 

erous Engine Works.
SPECIAL PREACHER 

Dr. J. H. Farmer of'Toronto, 
of Canada’s leading preach

ers and educators, will preach 
at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
also address the Sunday school 
at 3 p.m.

1
f 26

oneaccuratelyOSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS areVXJANTED—Housemaid. Apply
” Matron, Ontario School for the

• fl4tf
He will

Blind. TAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra-
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson St 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

HOME WORKXXJA NT ED—Girls for sewing and 
’’ shoemaking: steady employment. 

Wages from $1 00 to $L50. according 
Write to The' Kaufman 

Ont..

Extra Music At
YO YOU WANT AN EXTRA SIX 

TO TEN DOLLARS A WEEK? 
Industrious persons will be provided 
with constant home work on Auto- 
Knitting Machines. Experience un

distance immaterial, war

to ability.
Rubber Co, Limited. Berlin, 
Canada

All the Services
f 44 f)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am

erican School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
it house or office.

Old friends, former members 
and all present members and 
attendants are urged to join 
with us in the services of the

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS necessary, 
orders urgent. Write to-day for rates 
of pay, etc., enclosing ^ addressed 
stamped envelope. Auto-Knitter Ho
siery Co., Dept. 154, 257< College St.. 
Toronto ■

TVANTED—A two-wheeled delivery 
” push-cart for parcels; state con

dition and price. Box 20, Courier. Dr. S. J. HARVEY day.
FELLOWSHIP SERVICE— 

10.30 Grand Opera House Thursday Eve.mwStf
Come and Rejoice With UsMFG. OPTICIAN 

8 Market Street, South
YJVANTED—To hear trom owner of 

good' farm for sale. Send cash 
price and description. D 1*. Bush. 
Minneapolis, Minn.
YJUANTED—All kinds of high-class 
’’ shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 

Colborne St. G. Sutton, manager, late 
of Temple Shoe Store. 1-I06mar26-15

SHOE REPAIRING V Under New Management Feb. 3rdCLEANING AND PRESSING Men’s Shoes soled and heeled... .75c 
Ladies’ Shoes soled and heeled..55c 
Men’s Rubber Heels
Ladies! Rubber Heels......................30c
Children’s..................According to size
Opp. Woods' Mill. Repaired by 
hand, finished by machine. Leather 
and Findings sold. Skates sharpened 
while you wait.

C. KING - 246 Colborne St.

Phone 1476
Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings SAYS LACK OF MEN CAUSE 

OF GALLIPOLI DISASTER RETURN ENGAGEMENT40c
r —OF—Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

LJSO—JAN—MISCHELThe Gentlemens Valet k ,COMING EVENTS ■ :uiis

lS&Pi ÇHERNIAVSKYPMUSIC CLEANING, PRESSING, 
DYEING AND REPAIRING 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goods called for and delivered 
on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

CHRISTADELPHIAN Lectuhes. — 
See Church notices.

THE DUFFERIN SKATING Club 
is now open to the public aiter- 
noons of Monday, Wednesday and 
Thursday, and evenings of Tues
day, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday; 
also Saturday afternoon after 3.15-

'A CADEMY OF MUSIC—74 Queen
St. Both phones 721.

Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. V 10- 
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations.

Piano.
PURCHASEF THETAVING

shoe repairing business recently 
conducted by J. J. Curtis, I am pre 
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac 
tion guaranteed A. JOHNSON, cor 
Erie and Eagle Aves.

Violinist—Pianist—’Cellist 
Who Have Created a Sensation Throughout Canada 

PRICES: $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c 
Plan opens on Jan. 26 at BOLES’ DRUG STORE

f n
: J

by using ourRE a well-dressed man 
$1.00-a-month contract.

Cleaners and Presser» 
Men’s Furnishings

NOTICE—A meeting of the subscrib
ers to the Machine Gun and Equip
ment Fund will be held in the 
Secretary’s Office, Court House, 
next Tuesday afternoon at 4 o’clock 
to receive the report of the com-

iF-e-
> lBoys’ Shoes

LTAND MADE, MACHINE FIN 
*"*■ Ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 t< 
i. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds

W. S. PETTIT
10 South Market St

ITOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organ- 
** ist and Choirmaster, First Bap 
tist Church. Graduate and membet 
Tonic Sol Fah College, England 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ. Studio: 108 
West St. Phone 1662._____________

"AART JEWELL to 1CVC1VC me ICJIon ui me vum- .
mittee and to , consider its recom-I * 1
mendation “that the funds on hand j Jj "NflHj
be equally divided between the Red J N§
Cross and Patriotic Funds." L

Telephone 300—348 Colborne Strec* iHV
j J;:: iisr*

(^LEANING, Pressing and Repair- 
ing. Practical tailor. Agents for 

DresSwell Tailored Clothes.

BERT HOWELL
Phone 1606 - 417 Colborne St.

LEGAL UMBRELLAS THE PROBS 1 GF.HKRAL SIR IAN HAMILTON. )
Q ALFRED JONES, K.C.—Barns 

ter and Solicitor. Offices: Rank 
of Hamilton Chambers, cur. Colborne 
and Market Sts.

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the tight 

-nan if you want a first-class job. H 
Morrison, 51 Jarv,s St. Bell phont 
864. Work called for and delivered.

Toronto, Jan. 15.—The weather bas 
been quite cold from Ontario east
ward and continues decidedly cold in 
the western provinces.

FORECASTS
Suotherly winds, light s: ow falls. 

Sunday—Light snow or sleet followed 
at night fcy northwesterly winds and 
a change to colder.________

Brantford Wardrobe
18 King St.

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Prop». 
Bell Phone 1527

In an exhaustive report to the Brit
ish Wnr,Office General Hamilton, late 
commander at Hie Dardanelles, paid 
high tribute to the troops who stormed 
Turkish heights and related that more 
than fifty per cent of the men In some 
units fell In- the great four day battle. 
In his Veport lie stated that failure of 
water supply and laek of 50,000 men 
prevented victory at Gnflipoli.

"DREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
■L> etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton 

Money to loan at lowest rates 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

I
etc.

“THE TEA POT INN”R. READ—Barrister, So-^ iicitor, Notary Public, etc. Monev 
to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
12714 Colborne St Phone 487____

Useless Expenditure.
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT" 

134 Dalhousie St
London, Jan. 15— Complaint has 

been made in many quarters regarding 
the useless expenditure in govern
ment printing, which now costs the 
British taxpayer $6,000,000 annually. 
It is pointed out that a great saving 
can be made by doing away wi n 
certain unnecessary and uninforma
tive bluebooks and reports. The 
terial in these reports likely to be of 
interest to a certain class could be 
easily printed in the form of sum
maries, it is suggested. There are 
now tons upon tons of blue books, 
for which there is no call whatever, 1 
stored in the House of Commons.

The Militia Department has ac
cepted the offer of Messrs Prout, 
Ross and Sigfusson, members of the 
Manitoba Legislature, to raise a bat
talion of Scandinavians and Iceland
ers for overseas service.

PAINTING

ANNUAL MEETING iPICTURE SALEA J. OSBORNE, successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St.
TA D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 

hanging and kalsotnining, signs, 
raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shoo in rear 146 Dalhousie St

MARKET TAILORS ma-A fine assortment of Pictures fro» 
25 c. up.

Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc
olates, boxed or loose, 50c. lb. .

All the latest Magazines, Englisr 
Periodicals, etc. always on hand.

Developing, Printing and Enlarg 
ing for amateurs. Try us.

OF THE

South Brant 
Agricultural Society
Will be Held in the Court Room, 

Village of Burford, on

PRICE LIST : THERE’S A 
REASON

-ASK-

Gents" Suits or Overcoats pressed. 10c; 
Pants pressed. 15r; Suits or Overcoats 
sponged and pressed, Me; Punts sponged 
and pressed, 25c; Suits or Overcoats French 
cleaned and pressed. $1.2.1; Pants French 
cleaned and pressed. 50c. Ladles’ Skirls 
pressed. 2".e up; coats pressed, 2r*c up;

Ov im; Skirls Trench clean 
Sulla French

Suits pressed, 5 
ed and ut5pressed.
cleaned and presse 1,

SI. FOSTER. Manager, 124 Market St.
Ante. 89?

$1.50 Up. H. E. AYLIFFE NOTICETO CREDITORS Thursday, January 20,1916Bell phone 1893
uocos called for and delivered.CHIROPRACTIC Phone 1561120 Colborne St.

at 1.30
For tire purpose of receiving the 

Directors' and Auditors’ Reports 
and disposing of the same, and to 
elect officers for the ensuing year, 
and other business.
The Board Will Meet at 10 A.M.

W. F. MILES. Sec.-Treas. 
Burford, January 4th", 1916.

In the matter of the Estate of Ed
ward Robert Hutton, late of the 
City of Brantford, in the County of 
Brant, Gentleman, deceased.

FLOUR AND FEEDDR, D. A. HARRISON, DR. 
** ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc
tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed V> restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex 
perience with such cases. Office, 105 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 
p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.
CARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND 

FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradv 
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Pal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings hv ap
pointment Phone Bell 2025.

H. B. Beckett Jeweller
38£ Dalhousie St.

PRY us for your next Flour. We 
lave all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 
Oalhousi#» St NOTICE !FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSIE ST.

First-Class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices.

Both Phones: Bell 23, Auto. 23 .

Notice is hereby given pursuant to 
the Revised Statues of Ontario, 1914,
Chapter 121, Section 56, that all per
sons having any claims or demands 
against the late Edward Robert Hut
ton, who died on or about the Eigh
teenth day of December, A.D., 1915- 
at the City of Brantford, in the Coun
ty of Brant and Province of Ontario, 
are required to send by postz-prepaid 
or to deliver to the undersigned So
licitor for the Administrator of the 
Estate of Edward Robert Hutton, 
their names and addresses and full 
particulars in writing of their claims 
and statements of their accounts, ver- 
rified by affidavit and the nature of 
the securities, if any, held by them.

And take notice that after the 
Twenty-eighth day of January, A.D.,
1916, the Administrator will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the estate 
among the persons entitled thereto,
having regard only to the claims of .... 1
which he shall then have had notice, .3- To prov.de that the powers of 
and the said Administrator will not *he sa‘d Commission may at any time 
be liable for the assets or any part be veate“ any Commission which 
thereof to any person of whose claim 1 ™ay hereafter be created by the said 
he shall not then have received no- Corporation for the management and 

. v control of two or more of its public
tlce’ utilities.

Notice is hereby given that the 
Corporation of the City of Brantford 
when applying to the Parliament of 
Canada at its next session for an Act 
to enable, the said Corporation to 
own and operate the railway of the 
Grand Valley Railway Company 
der the name of the “Brantford Muni
cipal Railway System,” will ask for 
the following powers not mentioned 
in the Notice already published:—

1. To extend the railway of the 
said Grand Valley Railway Company 
from its present terminus 
■Township of Brantford to a point in 
or near the Village of Ceir-ville in 
the said Township of Brar ird.

2. To validate and confirm By-law 
No. 1346 of the said Corporation, con
stituting the “Brantford Municipal 
Railway Commission."

EYE, FAR, NOSE, THROAT

F>R. C. B. ECKEL—Eye. Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 

grant Ave. Telephone 1012.
If ^ ' .......................

I NOW I
II Is the time to select that j|

' XMAS Gl FiT ’

un-MONUMENTS
TAXI-CABTHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 

MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble; lettering 
1 specialty; building work. etc. Alex 
Vfarkie, representative. 59 Colborne

T'linnp 1 ^.1 or 1 S.Sd

For Prompt Service
—USE—

Maloneys Taxi-Cabs
PHONE 730

in the
while onr stock U complete.end op- 
to-date.
special bargain# in Watches,
Jewelry and Silverware.

Watch our window for 
Clocks,DENTAL MEDICAL

TAR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron's Drug 
Store, Phone 406.

I A. Sheardl
| Bell Phone 1285 3 George St. |

f)R. R. J. TEETER, Waterford, Ont 
makes a specialty of Chronic 

Rheumatism. Phone 44, Norfolk 
Rural , 'c Harold W. WittonELOCUTION AND ORATORYTlR. HART has gone back to his old 

stand over the Bank of Hamilton: 
iefitrflfirc on Colborne St. Plumbing, Heating and Gas-fitting 

Three-piece Bathrooms a Specialty 
The best of material and the best 

of workmanship. Estimates given.
63 St. Paul’s Ave

Premier Norris of Manitoba told 
the liquor dealers that a bare majority 
will suffice to carry prohibition in 
March, and gave no hope of com
pensation.

Mayor Stirrett, of Petrolea, was 
elected president of the Lambtoi 
county organization for abolition of 
the bar.

Vf E. SQUÏRE, M.O.—Honor gra
duate of Neff College and of the 

National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 

POUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
lish Fried Fish and Potato Ro=- and Dramatic Art. Special attention 

taurant. Come and have a eood fish paid to defective speech. Persons 
dinner bv an expert cook. Hours: 11 wishing to graduate from Neff Col- 
a-m. to 12 p.m. 145^ Dalhousie St 'ege may take the first year’s work 
Machine Phone 420 ljanl6 wtth Miss Squite. Studio, 12 Peel St

d-mar 26-15

RESTAURANTS Among the detained ships are 
eral belonging to the commission for 
the relief of Belgium and it is feared 
that if they arc delayed much longer 
there will be a shortage of Belgian 
relief food.

sev-
Dated at Brantford this Twenty- 

eighth day of December, A.D., 1915. 
MARTIN W. McEWEN,

45 Market St., Brantford Ont.
Solicitor for the said Administrator.

Dated at Brantford this 13th day rf 
January, 1916.

WILKES & HENDERSON
Solicitors for Applicant.

Phone 1547

Canada’s war expenditure n date 
totals $i45,ooo,ot>.
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GRAND OPERA HOUSE
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

FRIDAY, JANUARY 21st, 1916
“Most charming of all English importations."—The Nation. Frederick 

Harrison’s Compnay and Productions from the Haymarket 
FULL OF LAUGHS—Theatre, London—60 LAUGHS A MINUTE

OR THE
ANTIQUE SHOPQUINNEYS’

Comedy by HORACE ANNESLEY VACHELL 
“Posy, my daughter, do remember what you have NOT got on."

—Mrs. Quinney.
EIGHT WEEKS IN NEW YORK—40 WEEKS IN LONDON 

Come and Try One of the New Butterfly Kisses With the Quinneys 
The Eyelash on the Cheek—Oh! So Pretty!

PRICES: 25c to $1.50
Seats now on sale at Boles’ Drug Store. Telephone orders not held 

after 7.30 p.m. night of performance.

! APOLLO THEATRE Ü1ÜÏ
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

“The Diamond From The Sky”

5c & 10c

Featuring Lottie Pickford
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

THE USUAL GOOD LIVE 
PROGRAMME

The Eagle Place 
BAKERY
Reliable as Alway» 

CAKES
CONFECTIONS

BREAD 
PASTRY 

You will use our Bread al
ways if you try it.

BELL PHONE 522

GEO. S. ALMAS, PROP.
(Successor to J. C. Miller) 

COR. PORT ST. & ERIE AVE.

SKATING
CENTRAL RINK

DARLING STREET 
Went of Y.M.C.A.

Open to the Public Afternoon and 
Evening.

ADMISSION 10e 
Or l‘i Ticket** for a Dollar 

School Children after 4 o'clock. Be

GOOD WORKQUICK SERVICE
PRICES RIGHT

BOTH PHONES — 29H KING STREET

PRESSING

C A H I LL’S
CLEANING

II1

"GLAD TO SEE YOUR BACK AGAIN”
H. H. FRAZEE’S ORIGINAL LONDON CAST AND PRODUCTION IN

"A PAIR of SIXES”
BY EDWARD PEPLE AUTHOR OF “THE PRINCE CHAP” "THE L ITT LEST REBEL” ETC.

SEATS 
SELLINGTHE ONE COMEDY SUCCESS ol the CENTURYASK

ANYBODY ?
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In Edmonton,,a trades unionist, S. 1175 votes behind his successful com- replaced by Karges, who played à proved too much for the local Soldiez 
H. Clowes, determined to resist the petition good game. Dutch Seibert was pick team here last night, the visitors win.
attempt of the City Health Officer 10 j Little by little, but sure and steady of the locals, while Schlegel put up ning by 6 to 3. The first period end* 
enforce vaccination upon the school the I. L. P. makes' headway in the the best game for the visitors. led a to 2, but in the second section
children of the city. He appealed his Ambitious City. With Allen Stud- ------------ ' * ’ , _ the superiority of the visitorsbecame
case to the Supreme Court of the holme in the Legislature from East WiartOEl 8, Markdale 2 evident, and they finished with thi 
province and secured a iudement de-1 Hamilton; with Walter Rollo almost T sc?rc °* 3 t0 2 m their favor. Thedating th“ reSon to be ultrâ1 wiping out a huge majority in West Wuttton, Jan. 15-The intermeiate third period found the locals for the 

Ivires of the Provhicial Board ol Hamilton and only failing to win the £ H. A- game played here last mght 0 t part gasping for wi„d> while the 
Health and discriminating h, hs ef 1 seat in a bye-election by a few votes; Markdale and Warton re- visitors were playing effectively but

! Health ana discriminating in its ef breaki imo the municipal coun. il suited in a victory for the home team „ot spectacularly. Fraser of Parts
e e e last year for the first time and gain- by 8 t0 ?he 6™' wa® ^a?1 roI?J was referee.

A petition asking for the enfran- ing an additional representative las; «art to finish. Wiarton leading all HAMILTON 7, PT. COLBORNE a.
chisement of women and signed by Monday, as well as winning represent- the way. The stars for the home team Hamilton, Jan. 15—Hamilton Row.

I forty thousand women of the Pro- atmn/nJ_he_Boa^d ^ Education, is a ■^^Sti^-Suples^

termediate fixture of the O.H.A. 
There was a good crowd present and 
the game was hotly contested trom 
start; to finish. Hamilton had the 
best of the first period, and scored 
three goals, while the visitors were 
only 'fcble to secure one.

The second period was more evenly 
contested only one goal being netted 
by Hamilton. The visitors were com
pletely outclassed in the final period. 
Hamilton getting three goals, ana 
holding the visitors scoreless.

Parker and Etherington starred for 
Hamilton, while McAvoy and Drury 
shone for the visitors.

Pursued and Shelled for over five 
hours bv a German submarine, a Brit
ish merchant vessel recently made a 
lucky esa’pe. She had a large crew 
and a considerable number of pasen- 
gers, when she encountered a German 
submarine For five hours and a half 
she struggled to get clear, being heav. 
ily shelled during the greater portion 
of that t>he. The captain stood pluck- 
ily to his post,and headling her with 
such sonspicious ability and judgment 
that he was ultimately able to eliide 
the submarine and was brought to port 
with all on board safe and sound. As 
an evidence of their appreciation of 
his gallantry and ability, the directors 
of the company have awarded _lhe 
Captain £500, and have directed that 
a similar sum be divided among the 
vessel’s crew.

* 9 m
The Tinplate industry of South! 

Wales is experiencing quite a boom, 
says the Central News. Large orders 
are coming from France, where tile 
plates are manufactured into bombs 
for trench warfare, but a very large 
proportion of the plates is made up 
in England in the form of fancy boats 
for biscuits, cigarettes, tobacco and 
other specialities in various trades, 
which are sent to the front. _ Before 
the war this branch of the tin industry 
was confined almost exclusively to 
Germany. As the plates were to be 
made up for export, they were admit
ted to Germany free of duty, the Ger
man firms sending the finished arti
cles to India, China, and practically 
all the British colonies in competition 
with Engish and Welsh firms. Great 
Britain has now captured this trade.

In The World Of Labor
\iL/ xiLz

/Tfvx /'I'N

'

Gleaned From the 
Exchanges and 
Other Sources

_*bf_ jfe-

1 vince of "Manitoba  ̂*has beeif presented recorcT thlfspe^ for ftsdT0"’"1 wage to be paid are continually vio- ; 
lated &World of Labor Industrial Canada (to Premier Norris by a deputation I Organized labor in Hamilton is «goal, was easily their best man on

.from the Political Equity League "laking its influence felt m no uncer- the ice. _________ _________
I The Premier assured the women that ta‘n sense- and every victory won b.ft UApKt’Y ppuill npti
I the bill providing for equal suffrage. sPu.r* on t0 new endeavor and HOCKEY KHiOULfp
j had been prepared and that the gov- achievement, 
ernment hoped for its early passage 

The Winnipeg bricklayers, masons at the opening session of the Legisla- 
d plasterers’ International Union 1 ture. 
the richest trades organization in 

estern Canada.

-■
.It is announced that the Potter and ! 

Johnson Machine company of Oaw- j 
tucket, RI., has conceded a 5 per cent ; 
increase to its 900 employes. These ; 
workers struck last August for wage ;

shorter work-day. j

Gleaned from Exchanges and 
Other Sources.

FROM COAST TO COAST
The following were the hockey re

sults last night:———~~——
Members of the Iron Molders’ un- !lrureases- an ^

trône™m°any,boyf E^pl.^avr^ I An arbiter has sustained the St. j 
mred a 5 per cent, wage increase. ; Louis, Mo., union that smaller pxpress
1 I ccmcanies must improve working 1 # * *

The Boston, Mass., Typographical j conditions and now these drivers 1 Things are looking up good for 
union has created a permanent board ! work one hour less a day, have no the Kingston Locomotive Works, 
to art with representatives of tne ! Sunday work and cue paid an addi- They have just received orders for 
newsnaoer publishers in discharge j tional rate of 50 cents a week. another 25 big engines from the

Canadian Pacific and 25 for the N.T. 
R.

SENIOR O.H.A.Junior Groups 
of Y.M. C.A. 
Held Banquet 

Last Evening

Riversides 6, T.R. and A. A 4. 
Berlin 7, Preston 5.
Elmira 6, Stratford 3.

INTERMEDIATE O. H. A. 
Midland 6, Collingwood 4. 
Bracebridge 10, Gravenhurst 4. 
Dunnville 17, Niagara Falls 2. 
Brantford 3, Paris 2.
Hamilton 7, Port Colborne 2. 
93rd Battalion 4, Cobourg 2. 
Belleville 8, Picton 5.
33rd Battery 5, Queen’s 3. 
Wiarton 8, Markdale 2.

SENIOR NORTHERN 
Southampton 12, Paisley 5.

MIDGET BEACHES . 
Capitals 2, Riverdale Beavers o. 
Aura Lee 9, Wychwood o.

* r *
George Bartley who for years has 

been one of the best known 
Vancouver, to which 
grated from London, Ont., where he 
graduated in unionism, many years 
ago, has started the publication of ? 
new paper, the Burnaby Despatch, in 
Barnaby, B.C. Judging George by 
past experience, if he gets half a 
show he will make her go all right 
Here’s wishing success to the new 
venture.

4! typos in 
city he immi-

!

■
cases. j e * *

J=n«S£sp.—wcie lrb workers employed on the to by the state minimum wage com- suffrage in British Columbia is rap- 
strike, the trawled Beet have mission. Some employers see the j idly growmg, and the women them-
Boston, stea handwriting on the wall and promise j selves are taking a very active inter-
suuck- * * * i that the demands will be granted. j est in advocating it. Their present

At its last meeting the Boston, Mass j * * = ' slogan is ‘“Votes for women in 1916.
Grocery and Provision Clerks’ union 1 var;ous Electrical Workers’
enrolled 75 new members, this organi- j Unions along the Pacific coast have 
zation is attempting to reduce work- rat fied the agreement entered into on strike for an increase of wages 
ing hours. . : between their representatives and the from 40 cents to 45 cents per hour

i Pacific Telephone and Telegraph com- j and a fortnightly instead of a month- 
The Plasterers union of Seattle, | pany Working conditions are im-; ly pay day. The Yarrow Shipbuild- 

Wash., has notified employers that its | proved and conciliation provisions are | ing Company is the most largely af- 
rule will henceforth be enforced 1 indeed. j fected by the difficulty,
which debars its members from work
ing overtime while others members ; sixty thousand operators of the tex Unionism has not been much in 
are unemployed. | tile mills of Northern New England 1 evidence in Sarnia during the past

annual report of the United ! commenced the new year when they several years, but it is said there will 
Sûtes burëatï‘ of ffis prediction is i started work on January 3rd with an | be some doings in the border town 

that the railroads will all be op- I increase in wages amounting to over next spring and summer ana that 
Hv electricity during the pre- i five per cent. This increase will un- several of the crafts will be in line 

sent generation i/is stated that the I doubtedlv extend to other mill ten- ' again ;n the international union 
power to create the electricity will be j très. . _ - I movement,
obtained from gigantic plants at big ; 
coal mines.

*5 “Unless every boy here is willing 
to prepare himself and actually live 
out the Ideals for which our friends 
and relatives are laying down their 

,,, . lives, then their sacrifice will have
While New Westminster, B. C., ; been in vain; what they are dying for 

typos have set the ball rolling in we must each perpetuate by our 
tavor of having the International lives.”
Typographical Union holding its 1919 I , Mr. Frank Wood, the Boys’ Sec- 
convention in. Vancouver, the print-1 retary of the Y. M. C. A. thus out
ers of the latter city do not view the lined their policy of all-round char- 
matter in a very enthusiastic light. I actcr development to a hundred boys 
At the last regular meeting of local on the occasion of their first annual 
226 the members were divided in sen- froup banquet in the club rooms 
timent upon the matter, a large num- last night.
ber not favoring the move. No ac- j Thp Board of Directors were pre- 
tion was taken, and probabilities are sent and Chaplain Capt Barrow of 
that Vancouver will not be among the 84th gave a splendid addres '. 
those to invite the big meeting to 1 Moving pictures and music rounded 
convene in the Pacific Province. | out a splendid social evening.

’ Groups twelve to fourteen boys un
der the direction of an adult Christ-

1*•s

* t*- :.t
Boilermakers in Victoria, B.C. are

■

T. R. and A. A. Lost
to Riversides

Toronto, Jan. 15— The Riversides 
defeated T R. and A. A., 6 to 4. The 
winners had a very weak team and 
this accounts for the closeness of the 
score. Reesor, who is out of tile gajne 
with a broken collar-bone, was re
placed by Glenn Smith, while Crane, 
the regular centre man, was also on 
the defence, in place of Merrick. The 
only change on the forward line was 
Hill at centre in place of Crane. Then 
too, the team did not put its every 
effort into the game, and seemed con
tent to win by two goals.
93RD BATTALION 4, COBOURG 2

Peterboro, Jan. 15—By a score of 
4 to 2, the 93rd Battalion seven de
feated Cobourg here last night in an 
intermediate O.H.A. contest in 
which the winners had much the bet
ter of the play. Each team scored a 
tally in the first period, and the sol
diers counted three more in the sec
ond period and held the visitors to a 
blank. La vis scored the only tally in 
the third period. Dr. Jerry Laflamme 
was referee.
ELMIRA WON FROM STRAT

FORD.
Stratford, Jan. 15—Elmira’s system

—■ ■ -   —1. .._

» *

• * *
The Sarnia authorities have got

back at the collection of one per cent. Iia? are formed Ur ,th= purpose -.t 
of the wages of residents of the city Bible study, social activities and 
who are enmployed in Port Huron | general physical competitions.

Th,
Teamsters’ union of Boston, Mass., a strenuous six weeks fight uncon to^a Legislature it is necessary for work in Sarnia were met before land- j nennant for the best effect as
continues its campaign against the ditionally surrendered. This triumph tQ put up a deposit of $500, lnS °n the Canadian side by an offi- . Tecumsehs had elaborately fillednasssassrzrs: ruatatfet: sure
£&3SJ5 Tîù™ r'.e." S!1 Zy " ' S?L 1?£2r STLtS: 5TSt S tS 5S. hX h.” ^ Yii«li *“■1

tute books. coln on the™ P®'d UP. and the The affair was most successful and
.*’**..„ balanc' werev aIloTd °ne day of ev bo is preparing to swing, in 

The production of grain m North- grace to make good. on tbe various activities of the Can-
erp Ontario; in the year just closed 
was at least forty per cent greater 
than in 1914, which is an extremely 
gratifying showing. There was a 
shortage of field help for a while, 
caused by the rush to the Kowash 
gold fields and the large number of 
harvesters who left for ^the North
west wheat fields.

* * *
We learn from the Winnipeg Voice 

ithat- -tb*~City Council on motion of 
j Aid. Rigg and Simpson, have in
structed the Legislation Committee 
to rémove the property qualification 
for aldermen to that of securing a 
given number of signatures of elec
tors endorsing their candidature.
This is certainly a more democratic 
provision than that of a property test 

» » »
The Canadian customs revenue 

continues to show record breaking 
increases. For the month of Novem
ber last the total receipts amounted 
to $9,434,654, an increase of $4,513,- 
856 over December of the previous 

If the present state of in
crease is maintained it will mean 
more than twenty million dollars in
crease by the end of February, 1916.

‘
!in*

I

: I

> ipfMilSiit!
value to two million oollars. It is and their mentors: 
one of the largest equipment con- Mechanics—Mr. F. Nichols,
tracts that has -ever been received by Tecumsehs—Mr. Alex. Lockingto i.
a Canadian firm for export. It will Incubators—Mr W Lemon,
mean that the company which has Iroquois—Mr. E. L. Snow, 
also other large wan- centracts, will . KKmers^-Mr.' H. Waddington 
be busy for many tnonths to come Chums—Mr H. B. Hutton. 
and will have to materially increase Rough-Riders—Mr. E. A. Danby.
its woiking staffs. This big order Mohawks—Dr. M. Gandier
will, in all probability, be followed 
by others, and thus 
tinuance of prosperity in the industry 
for a long time to come.
Labor Column Two

LABATT’S STOUT Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CAST
Has Special Qualities

MILDLY STIMULATING, 
NOURISHING, SUSTAINING

A Perfect Tonic
THIS IS THE TIME OF THE YEAR IT IS NEEDED

r
h-ft. „ jWWWtl ^

:

Get- Your Supply ofSouthampton 12, Paisley 5.If not sold in your neighborhood, write ensure a con-
Southampton, Jan. 15.—In a well- 

played game in the Northern League 
hockey, Southampton won by 

a score of 12 to 5 from Paisléy.

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
Coal Scuttles, Coal Sieves 
Coal Tongs, Coal Shovels, 
and Garbage Cans from

uLONDON CANADA senior :51

« Berlin Seniors m
Defeated Preston - - -

Berlin, Jan. 15.—The local seniors 
made their debut at home last night 
by taking à fast game from the Pres
ton septette by a 7 to 5 score. The 
Berlin boys expected to win by a 
large margin, but they couldn’t get 
their combination rushes working in 
the usual style. ’

This win puts Berlin at the head of 
the group, and that’s where they hope 
to stay. Leroux did not play, being

E. C. Andrich, brantford distributor

88 Dalhousit Street

!

Howie & Feelyyear. ,4
1

Gains Ground in Hamilton— 
Increases Representa

tion in Council.

Auto Phone 19Bell Phone 9

Next the New Post Office
!1

i JfomÿUdtfvcbtvm,
! tyaJtuxMb dtmnachm.

ÏÎ
The Hamilton Independent Labor 

Party has good reason for congratu
lation on the fine showing made in 
the municipal election, for not only 
did it secure an additional représenta 
live on the city council, but succeeded 
in breaking in on the Board of Edu
cation also.

Prior to the electjpn by acclamation 
of George Halcrow of the United As
sociation of Plumbers and Steamfu- 
ters to fill an existing vacancy in 
Ward-Five, late in 1915, labor was 
not represented on the City Council.

Last Saturday contests were only 
held in three wards, the candidates 
in the others being returned by accla
mation. Of course Halcrow was nom
inated from Ward Five and won out, 
coming in second. Harry Halford, 
who has unsuccessfully contested for 
a seat from Ward Six on several oc
casions has at last been rewarded for 
his persistency, as he came in a sate 
winner, also being in second place, f. 
O’Heir, in the Third Ward, did not 
manage to make the grade, but he 
has no cause to feel ashamed of the 
vote he polled and may be dependei 
upon to do better next time.

Labor also succeeded in winning^re 
presentation on the Board of Educa
tion, W. Barrett, the I.L.P. candi
date being elected'-at the head of thç 
Poll from Ward Eight. In Ward Three 
although he did not win, H. Cunninq- 
am made a fine showing, being only

=!

Martyred 
Belgium 
Cries for
FOOD!

Ù :n[v UHtllMi \

rs. \

p\
You have Plenty

To Cure
Nerves, Stomach, & Kidneys.

Vr

I j)r Cassell’s Tablets are a genuine remedy for all forms of nerve, stomach, 
and kidney trouble in old or young. They are composed of carefully chosen 
ingredients each one of which has definite restorative action on the nerve 
centres controlling the various processes of life ; and thus they give new activity to the bodily
means and new vitality to the entire system. .

Dr Ramsav-Colles, j.P. of the City of Dublm, a man of high emmence m the scientific 
world, sa vs : I have great pleasure in expressing my satisfaction as to the curative effect of
Dr Cassell’s Tablets in cases of nerve troubles. From several cases which have lately come 
under niv notice I am able to form the opinion that Dr. Cassell s 1 ablets constitute a safe and 
reliable fam.lû remedy, and appear to’be specially effective for nerve and bodily weakness.

Dr Cassell s Tablets are Nutritive. Restorative, Alterative and Ant,-Spasmodic and of grea 
Therapeutic value ,n all derangements of the Nerve and Functional Systems m old 
o 3 They are the recognised modern home remedy for Nervous Breakdown, Nerve and 
Spina Paralysis Infantile Paralysis, Rickets, St. Vitus’Dance. Apæm.a, Sleeplessness, Kidney 
lbsea e Dvspepsia. Stomach Catarrh. Brain Fag, Headache Palpitation pasting Diseases, 
Vital Exhaustion. Loss of Flesh, and Prematurç Decay. Specially valuable for Nursing 
Mothers and during the Critical Periods of Life.

Share It!
We cannot—we MUST NOT let the destitute Belgians starve! No victory 
could be lastingly glorious if it involved the decimation by famine of a small 
nation that deliberately sacrificed itself rather than sacrifice honor!
Earl Curzon of KeJleston, says :

“We have to relieve from privation, and from worse, these unhappy people during th* 
forthcoming winter, the second winter which they have passed under these cruel conditions ; we 
have to keep alive their Vital resources, to support their courage, and enable them to continue 
to endure”.

THE

i

i:

Belgian Relief fund i;—a relish for luncheon 
—an appetizer for dinner 
—good with meals 
—good between meals 
—good for everybody

It not procurable in yourDruggiM- and Dealers throughout Canada ^ McCaul Street, loronto; one tube
city send to the sole agent* Harold t Ritchie & Ço Liu
50 cents, six tubes for the price of live. War Tax Extra, ; cents per tube.

[]has been and is administered with an Efficiency and 
Economy never before equalled in Public Relief Work.
All accounts are audited, and every p<nnjd tired» of thousands will starve! We in
of food and supplies is accounted for. The Canada have plenty ! In the name of
arrangements are absolutely effective for humanity and of the cause for which we
securing that none of the food or money are fighting, let us do odr part toward
goes into the hands of the Germans, is re- saving these heroic allies!
quisitioned bv militant authorities, or in any Send your subscriptions weekly or in one

diverted from the object for which lul»p sum to Local or Provincial Com-
mittees, or to the

Central Executive Committee, 59 
St. Peter St., Montreal.

t *Ç

—Dr. Cassell's Co., Ltd.. Manchester. Eng. ;Sole Proprietors :
•B

CJtuIsti"
filsenerLa<$er

MAKE HER
DREAM
COMEI 9 waÿ 

it is given.
TRUENearly 3,000,000 Belgians must depend 

this winter on charity ! Without help hun- 2I "The Light Boar in the Light BêttiI»** 
MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 

COLBORNE ST., BRANT
FORD.

$2.50 FEEDS A BELGIAN FAMILY ONE MONTH
Cheques to be made payable to “THE TREASURER^BELGIAN RELIEF FUND 

59 S, Peter Street, Montreal, or to local committees.” _
zTi

V

GET A FREE SAMPLE
your n*mt and address and 5 cents for 

/• Harold F. RUchu & Co., Ltd., 
Street, Toronto, and a générons

sample mil i* mmled you free of charge.
îTKÆa

A Budget of News 
For Those Inter
ested in Labor

JAN. 18
»

IC WANT
go -

i at Boles' Drug Store

RA HOUSE
NAGEMENT

Y 21st, 1916
laticns."—The Nation. Frederick 
Lions from the Haymarket 
don—60 LAUGHS A MINUTE

OR THE
ANTIQUE SHOP

9

NESLEY VACHELL 
iat you have NOT got on.”

—Mrs. Quinney. 
k—40 WEEKS IN LONDON 

:crfly Kisses With the Quinneys 
ek—Oh! So Pretty ! 

to $1.50
pre. Telephone orders not held 
of performance.

Thursday Eve.

Feb. 3rd
ISCHEL

AVSKY
st—’Cellist
ion Throughout Canada 
it), 75c, 50c, 25c 
DLES’ DRUG STORE

EATRE Lilii

om The Sky ”
THURSDAY

ie Pickford
SATURDAY

OOD LIVE 
MME

"!'SSBS3BSh|

NOW |
Is the time to select that H

XMAS Gl FiT 1
\x hil«‘ <mr stork is romplrte and np- 
I (i-ilul Wutcli <mr window for 

:* • (I liarguins in Watcliett, Clocks,
Iry and Sjlvn-warc.1. XV

A. Sheard |
'^suJ‘«if

Norris of Manitoba told 
dealers that a bare majority 

1 :e to carry prohibition in 
and uave no hope of com-

Stirrett, of Petrolea, was
■■aident of the Lambto i 

■ -.animation for abolition of

■ m

THERE’S A 
REASON

-ASK-

Jeweller
38', Dalhousie St.
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f
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AGAIN”
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FTLEST REBEL” ETC.
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TO REGAIN HEALTH 
CLEANSE THE BLOOD

—
In this letter from Lawyer Hunter, 

a letter In reply to some queries Mrs. 
Stanley had made; the lawyer had 
written:

THE DIAMOND FROM 
THE SKY SUTHERLAND’SDear Mrs. Stanley—In reply to your In

quiry the diamond from the aky ip legally 
the property of any sole heir of the late 
Colonel Stanley, whether a son or daugh
ter, irrespective of family tradition re
garding 4t and the earldom of Stanley, etc. 
Very truly.

She only knew that Arthur would 
not betray Blair and that Blair would 
not betray Arthur. She knew that, 
while Blair «eoretly, yet with intense 
bitterness, hated his supposed cousin,
Arthur had eagerly sacriticed himself
for Blair. And now that Arthur, as I Ml% gtan] bad sbown this letter to 
John Powell, was Indeed a golden ; 
man, Vivian remembered his strange 
attachment for Blair, and thought it 
well to,apprise Blair of the change in 
the fortunes as well as the name of 
Arthur Stanley and have. Blair come !

When your blood is impure, weak, 
thin and debilitated, you cannot pos
sibly enjoy good health. Your sys
tem becomes receptive of any or all 
diseases, and germs are likely to lodge 
in some part of the body.

Put your blood in good condition, 
and do so at once.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, acts directly 
and peculiarly on the blood—it puri
fies, enriches, and revitalizes it and 
builds up the whole system.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is not a cure- 
all. It is the best blood medicine on 
the market. It lias stood the test of 
forty years and is used all over the 
world. Get it and begin treatment 
today. It will surely help you. Sold 
by all druggists.

RALPH HUNTER. SR., 
Attorney at Law.

“You know my suspicions,” she re
marked. "I have reasons to believe 
that this girl, Esther Harding, Is the_ 
real and only heir to all that Colonel' 
Stanley died possessed of. We have 

: no proof of this, but 1 beMeve the gyp- 
! sy woman, Hagar Harding, possessed 
such proof, and the girl now has it

“Whatever this proof is, it can be as
sumed that the girl carries it with her, 
especially now that she has disappear
ed. She would not be likely to leave 
so important a document in any hid
ing place.

“We cannot move in the matter le
gally, for suspicions are not evidence,’’ 
Mrs. Stanley went on. “Any lawsuit 
might mean the return of Arthur Stan
ley to tell the truth so far as he knows 
it regarding the death of Dr. Lee. You 
would be implicated, and the gambler, 
Abe Bloom, and the detective, Tom 
Blake, evidently possess proof of your 
guilt.

“For while the gypsy woman, Hagar, 
who has beeu an imbecile since yon 
struck her, had only photographs of the 
incriminating thumb prints, it is evi
dent that Blake and the Blooms have 
tlie originals—the thumb print on the 

, bad check and the thumb prints you left 
in the doctor's study on the cashbox’ 
and elsewhere. The price of their si
lence is the diamond when it comes to 
light

We can furnish you with everything you require to complete 
your office necessities. Day Books, Journals, Ledgers, Bill 
Books, Bill Files, and all kinds of filing devices. Loose Leaf 
books, Card Indexes, Bill Heads, Envelopes, Cash Boxes, 
Waste Baskets, Letter Baskets. All kirfds of Writing Inks. 
Paste and Mucilage; all the principal makes of Pens, Copying 
Papers, Manifold Papers, Carbon Papers, Typewriter Ribbons, 
Paper Fasteners. Paper Clips, Desk Calendars, Ink Bottles, 
and Ink Stands in great variety.

ACCOUNT BOOKSBE3

LIVE IE FEEm Ruled, Printed and Bound to any pattern.
All our books and forms are the best that good workman

ship and good material can produce.

Marks the Border Line Be
tween Belgium and 

Holland. JAMES L SUTHERLANDW

Manufacturing StationerTilburg, Netherlands, Jan. 4.—(Cor
respondence of The Associated Press) 
—A continuous wire fence, charged 
with electricity at high tension, marks 
the border line between Belgium and 
Holland. To touch the wire means 
instant death, and it is seemingly im
possible for even a cat to crawl 
through unscathed. As a matter of 
fact, electrocuted dogs, cats and 
chickens are often found enmeshed in 
the wires. Resolute sihi^gglers, how
ever, are undismayed ana constantly 
devise new tricks to circumvent the 
"line of death.”

Ip a field near Baarle-Nassau, close 
to the frontier, a whole set of con
trivances has been discovered which 
enable a man to cross the line un
harmed. The principal object was a 
flat oblong piece of wood, provided 
with a rubber-coated groove length
wise down the center. Then, by means 
of hinged and jointed side-supports, 
the wire is pushed upwards and a 
tunnel-like opening appears, through 
which an ordinary-sized man, lying on 
his back may safely wriggle without 
coming into contact with the fatal 
wire. The official report says. “The 
owner has not presented himself to 
claim the return of his property.”

'

*
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ym “It this girl is the rightful heir of 
Stanley, the diamond is hers, and if 
Arthur Stanley is an impostor, the earl- 

! dom in England is yours, 
i “We are bound to silence owing to 

Luke Lovell- Works as a Blacksmith?» your rash and reckless acts. We must
make the most of the situation. If a 

: stranger has bought Stanley hall the 
out to the west as a willing and valua- sa^e jg n0(. |ega^ and jf this gjri Esther 
ble accomplice in lier designs to strip j jS the real Stanley the estates must be 
the golden man of all his gold. restored to her, and the diamond from

In Fairfax Blair was surprised to ;11o sky rightfully belongs to her. 
receive a brief but amiable letter from \Vhat will she care for the family tra- 
Vivian. The letter read : ditions if it ever comes about that she

Is able to prove or desires to prove her 
claim? Doubtless she is keeping silent 
out of regard for Arthur Stanley.

“There is one simple thing to do, 
Blair; you must marry this girl. Then 
you will have a clear claim to the title, 
and you will also possess Stanley hall 
and the diamond from the sky. No 
matter where the diamond may be, it 
must ultimately come to light You 
can then choose whether yon will sur
render it to the Blooms as the price of 
their silence, -as is now arranged, or 
buy them off from the wealth that 
comes to you as the Earl of Stanley lu 
England.”

w Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 
Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

piI
Helper.

Crown Brand Cofn Syrup YOU* DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brentford

Bensons Prepared Corn'
CANADA STARCH CO

Los Angeles. Sept. 4.
My Dear Boy—Am sorry we parted in 

anger about the diamond. Arthur Stan
ley, under the name of John Powell, 
has struck it rich in oil here. You better 
join me and let bygones be bygones. Lov- 

VI VIAN. —for—SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigare 

10 to 25 cente
Fair's Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

ingly,
Blair had crushed the note and won- WEAK LUNGS HIGH-CLASS PRINTINGdered. Iu the presence of Vivian- Biair 

was as a man under a toxic spell. But 
he remembered with bitterness her 
light and scornful dismissal of him.
She had married him, given herself to 
him for the diamond from the sky. He 
had risked.his life tor it and her.

Yet when the train robbers had 
despoiled them of the great gem sue 
hpd thrown him aside and mocked 
him. And now she needed him and 
sent for him. Blair was young, full 
blooded and evilly uuscrupulous and
passionate. ___

The sweet and beautiful development 
of Esther's character and person, now 
that he was relieved of the intoxicat
ing presence of Vivian, had roused In 
Blair's breast a longing for Esther that 
he thought was love.

Was it true, as Abe Blootb, the gam
bler, bad binted, and .Abe Bloom had 
known the lady of old, that Vivian 
Marston possessed several husbands 
and that her marriage, secret and
hasty, to Blnir iu Richmond previous ■ Surely try a “Danderine 
to their flight with the diamond was : Cleanse” if you wish to immediately 
null and void? ! double the beauty of your hair. Just

Blair’s mother had taunted him with I moisten a cloth with Danderine ahd 
this and had lightly dismissed the , draw it carefully through your hair, 
thoughts of Vivian and the marriage i tskmg one small strand at * t1™*»
from her mind. It was Blair's mother ithls wlU cl*S?.e thlf,h^ °J 

, . , .« , .. ... or any excessive oil—-in, a tew mm-also who constantly Inspired him with ; * wiu be amazed. Yonr hair
thoughts of Esther. The very day the j wiu b' wavy> {luffy atld abundant and 
letter had come from Vivian to Blair sess an incomparable softness, lus- 
Blair's mother had received a letter tre and luxuriance.

Besides beautifying the hair, one 
application of Danderine dissolves 
every particle of dandruff; invigorates 
the scalp, stoppings itching and falling 
hair.

Bronchitis—-Asthma- 
Coughs— N ight Sweats- 

Deb i I ity
—try—

COURIER JOB DEPT.And those conditions leading to

CONSUMPTIONi
Some Extracts from Sworn Evidence :
Randolph E. Palmer, on Oath, 

says; “‘Nature’s Creation’ is 
what helped me.”

Charles Knoph, on Oath, says: 
“My night sweats stopped and 
my hemorrhage stopped from 
the first day.”

Louis C. Zink, on Oath, says: “I 
have to thank ‘Nature’s Crea
tion’ that I am here to-day.”

Send for Booklet containing complete
statements, on Oath, from those who 

have used “Nature’s Creation.”

Nature’s Creation Compan 
of Canada Ltd.

Room 14, Cosgrave Building, 
TORONTO. CANADA

(To be continued.)
». “MADE IN KANDYLAND”

Some Sweet Things
For Your Sweet Tooth !II *fl HI !! “GLACE NUT GOODIES,” Walnut, Filbert, Almond,

30c, 40c, 50c pound
................. 50c pound

“SOUTH CAROLINA PEANUT PATTIES at. ,30c lb.
............... 25c pound
............... 30c pound
30c and 40c pound
.................. 5c brick
............... 20c pound
.................... 5c each

Chocolates of all sorts and flavors, the best 
only, fresh and pure at

Brazil, Cocoanut, atHair
“ALMOND PATTIES” at

“PRETTY POUTS" at...............
“CHICKEN BONES” at..........
“NEWPORT CARAMELS” at.
SÈA FOAM at....................
“STOLEN KISSES” at.............
“TROPICAL FRUIT BAR” at

S
s

*
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H I TREMAINEDanderine is to the- hair what fresh 

rain and" sunshine are td 
vegetation. It goes right- fb die roots, 
invigorates and strengthens than. Its 
exhiliarating, stimulating and life-pro
ducing properties cause the ha: 
grow long, strong and beautifuL 

You can surely have pretty, soft, 
lustrous hair, and lots of it if you 
will just get a ' 25 cent bottle of 
Kno'wlton’s Danderine from any drug 
store or toilet counter and try it as 
directed.

Save your hair! Keep 
charming and beautifuL Y<

i I showers ofr* ■ s
L ‘ The Candy Man 50 Market Street

IS
Jv **

fm
a

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.it looking 
ou will say 

this was the best 25 cents yon ever 
spent.

44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD
IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

-v A Stewart's Book StoreThe official ratcatcher of the great 
Western Railway Company died a 
few days ago. For over forty years 
this man’s family have been the offi
cial ratcatchers of the company. His 
method was to take the rats alive 
whenever possible. On one occasion 
he secured over ninety live rats 
which he imprisoned in a cage. Com
ing home in the train he transferred 
twenty of the rats from the cage to a 
sack. He then fell asleep but was 
aroused by the rats, which had eaten 
a hole in the sack', running about the 
compartment, one being actually up 
his sleeve.

y
■

Opposite Paik

CHRISTMAS CARDS, 
CALENDARS, 

BRITISH PAPERS OF ALL 
KINDS.

Picture Framing 
Phone 909

Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

im |- •• 

|.w1 * * *
An old woman was suffocated and 

several persons overcome by gas 
escaping after the explosion of a 
main at West Tipton, Staffordshire, 
early the other morning. The gas eh- 

' J tered the houses and the people were 
1 forced to go into the street in their 
! night cloths to escape the fumes. 
j One child was unconscious when res- 

1 cued by itk mother. The old woman
u; tÎSLi— •„* bi-:_ I- was seen in the street, but later sheV,V,e° ^ ' was found dead in her house toon,

gone to rescue her cat, dog and par-
from Lawyer Hunter, the legal adviser rot' 
to the Stanleys, and who as referee in 
bankruptcy had charge of the sale of ’
Stanley hall when it went to Detective- 
Blake as highest bidder for some un
known clieot, _ .

Do you want to earn 
$10 a week or 
in your own heme ?
Reliable persons will be furnished with 
profitable, all-year-round employment 

on A*to-Knitting 
TV Machines. $10 per 

m ^ week readily earn-
| API 1 C<L We teach you
L f . icaflBE 1 at home, distance 
In I is no hindrance.

L Write for particu- 
Rl r tara, rates of pay,

send ac. stamp.

AUTO-lknTER HOSIERY CO.

m\
j more

:

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD5

A.
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHErS
CASTOR I A USE “COURIER” WANT ADS.V

Dept. 1M 257 College St. - Toronto 
(Alto et* Leicester. England)
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Royal Cafe
151 Colbome St.
Special Dinners and Suppers—Daily 

25 cents and 35 cents
A la Carte at all Hours 

Open from 6.30 a.m. till 2.30 
Dinner HOURS
11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m. 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
A HANDSOME BANQUET HALL 

FOR SPECIAL PARTIES

Slipper

James & Clarence Wong
PROPRIETORS. 

Phone 1853.

TEN

MONSTER
• * •

For 125th BRANT BATTALION
C. E. F., Lt. Col. M. E. B Cutcliffe, C. O.

— AT—-

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
#—UN—

SUNDAY, JAN. 16th
1916, at 8.15 p. m.

EVERYBODY WELCOME 
Two of Canada’s Greatest Speakers:

MAJOR WILLIAMS, Chief Provincial Recruiting Officer. 
MR. N. W. ROWELL, K.C., M.P.P., Leader of Opposition in 

the Legislature of Ontario.
Musical Program by the 125th Brant Battalion Band and Chorus 

Chairman: HIS HONOR JUDGE HARDY 
NOTE PLACE AND HOUR 

GOD SAVE THE KING

Glide Past 
the Dangers 
of Winter

■
5Iuiiiiii

mrnmiiil

/iKVtÆm
Protect yourself in a 

Broadbent-made Ulster 
—Special low prices 
prevail this month.

UNDERWEAR
“Broadbent’sWear

Special” Underwear, a 
sure prevention 
colds and pneumonia.
See our Special Combination Suit at $1.50. It’s a winner.

for

SWEATER COATS
Our Sweater Gloats fit better, wear better and look better 
than the average. They give the wearer solid comfort. :sFrom $2.50 to $8.50 a■BROADBENT ma■TAILOR AND IMPORTER
JAECER S AGENT 4 MARKET ST. mS9,

41

MOVING
R. FEELY, 48 Market St.

Will Shortly Move to

181 C0LB0RNE ST.
Sutherland’s Old Stand1—; Opposite the Market

Our Present Stock
of Tinware, ( i rani le ware and Hardware 
of every description will be cleared at 
sacrifice prices. Here is your opportun
ity to secure a Cook Stove or Heater at a 
distinct saving of money.

R. FEELY

MAGAZINE OFFER
FOR TEN DAYS

Woman’s Magazine
1 YEAR

WOman’s Quarterly
(With Pattern Coupon) 1 ISSUE

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 COLBORNE ST.Both Phones 569
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Whiskies
Wines
Ales

Liqueurs
'RICES RIGHT”

ON & CO.
DRANTFORD

ANT ADSil

ping you require to complete 
Iks, Journals. Ledgers, Bill 
bf filing devices. Loose Leaf 
Is, Envelopes, Lash Boxes, 
All kinds of Writing Inks, 
bipal makes of Pens, Copying 
I Papers. Typewriter Ribbons, 
pesk Calendars, Ink Bottles,

BOOKS
y pattern.
[the best that good workman-

ice

THERLAND
Stationer

ON & CO.
;T. BRANTFORD

J GET THE 
>UR MONEY

NDYLAND”

t Things
et Tooth !

\'al nut, Filbert, Almond,
........ 30c, 40c, 50c pound
.............................50c pound
JT PATTIF.S ;rt. .30c lb.

.......................... 25c pound
........................ 30c pound

.............30c and 40c pound
.................................5c brick
.......................... 20c pound
.................................5c each

and flavors, the best

:

LAND’S

fm ELEVEN 'THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, JANUARY 15, 1916 m

interesting article by a
I

The Issue of Prohibition
a interesting account of further i And in the sense that' it is enclosed 

,n Asia Minor is contributed fby high walls, and has a North Gate,
J .V | c. to "Blackwood’s.” The ; Town Gate and West Gate, it is a 

. the country are still of the | walled village.
", primitive description— 1 You pass at a step from the dirt

Jan on the great highways ancj squalor of the native streets into 
slight resemblance in ar- ; tbe cleanliness and brightness and 

old English coach- f]owers 0f the compound.
The building lies against the ; gut there is no impression of vil- 

foac with an archway through it large !, ca]m ;n this American settle- 
eno'.u;h for covered vehicles to reach | ment They breakfast at 7 or earlier, 
the u d and stabling behind From • at g 0'ciock the long day’s duties 
the yard a rough staircase leads up to b jn -fbey are always short handed, 
a balcony off which the rooms open : ;n the hospital work literally on

.Such a khan was the one I entered at ^ r j was the doctor’s guest and 
■ Cha: -:llu. ' . . tbe sound and si„ht of running feet’ Sit". 1««= hospital W==o, ,f«r

■th, best room in the -mV 1 eight o'clock became fa»'^ Minor 
KioOi-s walls, and ceiling were of un- | The writer believes that Asm Minor 

an ted wood. For blinds the windows has a future as a holiday resort.
LJ e screened by lengths of dirty j "When better conditions are estab- 
wirte cotton nailed along the top. lished and railways make travelling 
n ,st lav thick on the floor and rickety ! easy, people will go to Amasia and 
.ohle the only article in the room ' sav that they have never seen any- 
vceDt a red earthenware pitcher. On j thing to equal it. It has a slight re- 

waiis were smears of blood, where , semblance to Dianant, but with the 
verged and lethargic tahkta bitis - physical features of that town magm- 
horrifving insect to British house- | fied out of comparison. 
wjves—had perished under the hands “With a population of 60,000, this 
of enraged owners of the blood. But Ql(j city> Qnce the capital of Pontus. 
,nere were also projecting nails, upon strRtch<is for more than a mile along 
which things might be hung, and that both banks o{ the Yeshil Irmak, call- 
is not a bad test of a khan. With ^ oW times the Ins river. The 
lamp alight, my bed set up, and food ,g perhaDs a mile in width, en-
cooking upon the stove, the room ap by precipices that on the east
peared quite snug. orient are said to rise over three thousandAt Marsovan, one of the ancient are saio ^ ^ wegt tb about a third
towns of the interior, the e ^ h iEkt Small lateral ravines run
^MSS^SSSSSft out’ of tjle'gorge into ,h, her, „f 

mn in Asia Minor The Mission is , the rocks. On the western- side is a 
something more than the mind usually I fine old castle, crowning a craif o 
n^ncets with the word. Within the thousand feet above the town. More 

walk of the old compound are Ana- : than twenty bridges span the river 
tolia College, a large girls’ school, a j which runs between* gardens and 
hospital, schools for the deaf and trees and quaint old overhanging 
dumb a flour mill, workshops, and houses and mosoues, ana thronged 
the Mission houses, to say nothing of eastern streets. There are scores of 

and private gardens, and the great water wheels raising water for 
burying ground, where for fifty irrication, and their slowly tipped 

years the Mission ha$ laid its dead. buckets make a pervading sound like 
Some eight hundred souls in all, forty the ticking 0f gigantic clocks.

Americans, live “Between the cliffs the gorge is 
f . . packed with houses and gardens ter-

raced on the slopes and ravines. 
American There are 0]<} Seljukian mosques, col

leges and monuments. There is Ro
man work and Mithridatic work. And 
looking down on all from the western 
□recipice are the five great rock-hewn 
'Tombs of the Kings.’ They were old 
in the time of Strabo, who was born 
here, and they remain now as un
changed a; when they were cut. 
had heard much about Amasia, but no 

had overstated its charms.”

by

une,eciaeasbe:., s some 
rangement to an

-5 • -

t is'ontfffi'mbnWs since the Provincial elections of June, 1914, showed conclus
ively that the majority of the voters were opposed to the policy of the Liberal party 
and wished to retain the license system.

Now the Citizens’ Committee of One Hundred, claiming to be a non-partisan 
organization, announces its purpose of having Total Prohibition by July of this year 
—notwithstanding the expressed will of the people.

It purposes to accomplish this by circulating petitions among non-voters and 
among those of the voters who are not already debarred from expressing their view 
because they are away fighting for liberty.

t

of a room 
it was

*■

Petition ?Would the Soldiers Sign Such a ! "■

*

Imagine if such a petition were circulated among the men in 
our training camps. Do you think for one moment that, having made 
the supreme sacrifice to ensure our liberties, they would uphold this 
measure designed to make Abstinence compulsory ?.

The Committee of One Hundred knows that these men would 
never countenance its propaganda, and so proposes to obtain a catch 
verdict while the fighting men are out of the way.

J
*

%college
little

Isof whom areor so
inside the compound.

•The Mission houses 
may almost be called an -—
village—township will noV do. for^it 
has the picturesqueness c 
The houses are 
ones grown 
and none on 
were built on the slope to get the east- 

view, others for the western There 
are narrow cobbled passages and al
leys passing under old quince-trees 
and cherry and white mulberry and 
walnut and each house has its garden.

La

isThe Governing Bodies of the 
Empire Seek Unity at All Costs 
—The Prohibition Issue Brings 

Factional Warfare

&_____ of a village.
red-roofed—the older 

with lichen—no two alike 
the same frontage; some

cm li| 1

one

Every effort of our people is being bent at this time to the one 
great object—winning the War. To this end, it has been resolved to 
hold no elections, to lay aside all minor issues, to unite opposing fac-^ 
tions—to repulse the common enemy.

And this is the time The Committee of One Hundred chooses to 
bring forward prohibition plans, to foster political strife, to set friend 
against friend and break down the ties that bind parties.

Had there been a Dominion election, it was resolved that the 
soldiers, whether at home or abroad, would be given the opportunity 
to vote. There was to be no attempt to change the policy of the 
country without these men who are fighting for us voicing their 
wishes.

The town centres round a hill and 
2 square, from which radiate a few 
narrow streets and boulevards. At 
the foot of the hilt runs the now fam- 

Around theLa Bassee canal.ous
square there are bright shops, cheer
ful cafes, picturesque restaurants and 
an amiable rustic population—all of 
which will be remembered with ten
der feelings by thousands of British 
soldiers who have spent days of com- 
parative ease and luxury there. 

Professor Eastman of the British The needs of the soldier are few and 
Columbia University, whose speech at b;s pieasUres simple. Bethune sup- 
tile recent banuet of the Vagabonds p]jes all he wants. It has good lodg- j 
Club at the Hotel Vancouver will be l ing-places, capable barbers and warm ‘ 
remembered by all who heard it, has baths for which the man from the ■ 
given the Vancouver World a copy trencbes especially longs. There is a j 
of a remarkable letter written by a fa;r theatre, and a band stand in the I 
French non-commissioned officer o sqUare where frequently a regimental 
Touraine. The letter states; band is allowed to give an afternoon

“I h.'ivc just seen a church ruine, Qr even;ng concert. There is an ex-
by shells, full of wounded, of dyin=, cejjent f00tball field, and provision
of ü-ad,. I saw Frenchmen and cr- a]go for cricbet, polo and other sports 
mans aiding each other to dress * Before the war Bethune was a dull 
-wounds. I gave them all a dunk little place, centre of a farming dis-
my flask. I pressed their hands. Oh, ^ **
■what handclasps I received .tc™ ’uncommon and automobiles were rare 
wounded Germans In t et s’ enough to be regarded as a curiosity,
situation, all, of ’^“tever nationaUty, Thg ^ ^ ^ ag a church.
could measure all th h mil:j yard except on weekly market days
Before such a scene■ th- for | and occasional church fete days. Au-
t?rists could not he p , . , » 1 tomobiles of all varieties now crowd
thair ideals. Adieu, V j | the narrow streets and overflow onto
■write you in a day o ^ which ; the sidewalks; the square is a mass
Yesterday, in the subjected to of military men, horses and motor
I , shells large lorries; at the street corners, khaki-
a terrible bomb : about us. clad policemen stand directing the
and small, «med like hai^1 about . ^ the pavements are crowded
s vs?.“SS- - s*> «w
wounded. The dead soldier was mar- nety. *
ried and father of a 1‘ttle^i-T When

Writes a Beautiful Letter 
Just before Getting 

Killed.

(

No Such Drastic Step Should be 
Taken Without Reference to 

Our FightersTourists and strangers were

It is grossly unfair to the thousands -who have already gone to 
War, and to the other thousands who will have gone before the Com
mittee of One Hundred present their petitions, to sign away the lib
erty of the individual. The very fact of taking the King’s uniform 
proves a man’s highest regard for the principles of liberty; and there 
can be no doubt that compulsory abstinence is diametrically opposed 
to the principles for which they have shown themselves willing to die.

,

zBERUN MAKESwas over, as 
I had him buried at the

who.»
the tempest 
were falling,
foot of our trenches. With my 
heart I suffered for and those
he loved. Adieu, my dear frlend- 1 
feel full of energy and 1 support wot - 
derfully every fatigue. If by chance I 
should never return, I count up y 
to comfort the hearts that love1 me,
your \aborsW andatyôur UfTl sha^bc ; Çame Out With B Clean

present more constancy t^an^e ^ gweep an(J Elected' Three
letter,Tletter that could only
been written by a ,FreI?,ch"l® kineq 
never return. He himself ^s killed , 
the very day after he had written There was not a great deal of excite-
words given above_.__________ ment in Berlin on New Year’s Day;

perhaps the fact that His Worship 
; Mayor Hett had been re-elected oy 
! acclamation made the contest some
what quieter than it would otherwis ■ 
have been. Mayor Hett stands in 
pretty well with organized labor, an f 

. I if there had been opposition to his 
election it is almost certain he would 
have had the support of organized la
bor behind him.

However, the labor forces 
: very much in evidence, and did some

___  perhaps quiet but conscientious work,
The most popular town in France, : with the result that every Laborne 

it is said, so far as the opinion of the who contested for municipal honors 
British soldier goes, is Bethune. Lo- was eiccted. Aid. Gallagher of the
vrdrîhfgretrfeson tr officers5 :^S^:gnateUto the ÆK

xz 1
months that followed, the so a seat o initial attempt to
h» «ms was frequently heard and was successful in his mm 
asionaily shall, fell within the mu- win an aldermawc ■ Labor men, 

; g mk hut "ever with a.,'»». ----------

THINK Before YOU SignI
:.

THE PERSONAL LIBERTY LEAGUE OF ONTARIO.

Laborites.
:

. u-v;,,s t les was a low kind of disease,
enty-two years of age when he died, suet, were among the dishes exhibited - » «
came of an Irish military family. He at the London Vegetarian Associa- Many wounded soldiers m the Eng- 
went to Java when nineteen years old lion’s Reunion and Exhibition of jish hospitals, have come to the con- 
and devoted himself to developing Food for War-time, held at the Mem- elusion that the scars of battle are 
trade in that country where he lived modal Hall recently. The first prize expensive things A rhan with a large 
for twenty-five years. On the-Man- menu comprised:—Royal soup; wal- circle of relatives and fnends who ar
chester Royal Exchange he was nut roast, potatoes, creamed celery fives in Great Britain for treatlggftt 
known as the “King of Java.” and Brussels sprouts, and Christmas ;s overwhelmed: with letters asking

* 5. * pudding. À poor man s dinner, cost- bow he is progressing. Every letter
An experiment in thrift will be the ing Is. for four persons, consisted ot asks a reply, and the expense ot 

result ofPconferences that have taken brown onion soup; lentil roast with stamps has to be met or much <^- 
place between the Steel Smelters’ So- sage and onion stuffing, and apple appojntment caused by “Mdwjl- 
ciety and that industry’s employers, sauce; date pudding. edged letters. A. D Ç M. states that
The employers have agreed to deduct ^ name jor'Ge*man measles is ruinS by
a percentage of the workmen s w^e- sQUght by the A1resford Board replying to letters;- It is

the ^it^form-of S ! f lettÆ 3tment loan or investing in Gov- I Board making the notification of h M enclose: stamped addressed ’4*v
SSL . . . •’<#

Si5ÿS&8£,«2,55;.££ ■&,ïï?bL"=.n"»r‘«i»S

erg’ income tax^by weekly deductions. ^ disea9e was easily dispersed with
A turkey made of white nuts' anC a little iron 'tonic, and '• therefore 

stuffed like thé genuine Christmas thought they might call it ®
bird, and a plum pudding in which the like “Fleet measles. Another 
Ubiquitous nut was substituted for her said he understood German me

body, will be members of the muni
cipal Council during 1916, which 
makes a pretty good showing. The 
local laborites are perfectly satisfied 
that they could have done even better 
if more union men had entered the 
contest.

Naturally one and all 
pleased at the good showing that has 
been made, and the satisfactory mart

in which things were cleaned 
The boys got everything in 

sight, and it was a case in which 
every vote was made to count.

Old World Notes
A remarkable escape was recently 

experienced by the crew of a Norweg
ian steamer. The men reached Yar
mouth a few days ago, where they re
lated their experiences. It appears 
that the steamer was a small one and 
during a storm turned turtle. Tié 
crew managed to get on her keel, and 
clung there till one of the lifeboats, 
which had broken away from its da
vits, drifted alongside. One by one 
they dropped down the vessel’s side 
intb it. Only one man was lost, arid 
he went down when the vessel cap
sized.

Has Become the Most Popu 
lav Behind the Firing 

Line in France.

are well

were ner
up.

WHY NOT FLORIDA FOR YOUR 
WINTER TOUR?

The attractions are unsurpassed, 
beautiful palm trees, warm sea bath
ing, orange and banana groves, golf 
tarpon fishing, luxurious hotels for all 
pockets. Two nights only from To
ronto. Winter tourist tickets now on

es

* * *
The Salvation Army has benefited 

under the will of the late E. M. Owen, 
_ Manchester and Java merchant, to 
the extent of three-quarters of a mil
lion dollars. The bequest came as a 
great surprise It is understood that 
no conditions attach to the bequest 
and that the signature of General 
Booth will suffice a? a receipt, Mr. 
Owen, who was a bachelor and sev-

Cook’8 Cotton Root Compound. ■___ _ Winter tourist tickets now on
sale. Be sure that your tickets read 
via Canadian Pacific Railway. Ex
cellent" service is offered via Detroit 
and Cincinnati. Particulars from 
Canadian Pacific -Ticket Agents, or 

that three Labor men, wr;te M. G. Murphy, District Passen- 
to the central labo.- gcr Agent, Toronto, Ont.

A safe, reliable repeatinga
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MADE GOODS
Articles Made in Brantford 
orkmen—Your Neighbors 
Are Helping to Build Up 
Familiar With the Follow-

DUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

e Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

tario Portland Cement Company
Limited

BrantfordHead Office

—for—

GH-CLASS PRINTING
—try—

DRIER JOB DEPT.

4

INE
50 Market Street

" 'iffif™.'

Remember :
the SSralt of 
the election ofRemember

June, 1914.

that the Intro
duction of the 

liquor question is deadly to that 
unity necessary to win the war>

Remember

yon are S eus» 
todian of the

liberties <of our hoys abroaA
Remember

that people 
oannot he 

legislated into sobriety# and, that 
prohibition only turns the sale of 
intoxicants out of the licensed 
channels into Hlegal hands# •

Remember

ail that has 
been done and

will be done by the Ontario Li
censed Commission in the reduc
tion of the number of licenses and 
the hours of sale, j ..

Remember
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SHIS RELIGION IS■1 ™T AMER,CnAoNw?nCuT4dRstat™Ese“^ STIRRING FREE
%

HID IF THE PIST
Rev. Samuel N. Watson Gives Rea

son for Splendid Confidence of 
the People.

High Teutonic Officer Writes of the 
Campaigns of Frederick the 

Gr-eat and Napoleon.

IU,

1
fSpecial Dispatch. 1

PARIS. Jan. 15.
Preaching: at the morning service at the 

American Church of the Holy Trinity. No.
| 2?. avenue de l'Alma, Paris, the rector, the 
j Rev. Samuel X. Watson, described the 
fundamental cause of the absolute 
ance of the French people that the 
will ev.d in a victory for French

The rector said he had been asked to 
give to a stranger in Paris some idea of 
what was the underlying motive of that 
splendid confidence which even the casual 
visitor can sense about him in the people.

He explained it thus:—“Tt is the pure and 
primitive Christian teaching and aspira
tion of its childhood which is moving 
France to-day. Tt !§ everywhere in 
France. I have talked with peasants by 
the roadside, with old women keeping the 

1 little shop while their men were at the 
; front and their daughters working in the 
I fields, with soldiers from the trenches, 
with priests from country villages, with 
people in the towns and cities, and their 

• answers force the conclusion France is 
| sustained In this struggle by a superb 
; faith.

“France has laid hold of the spiritual. 
It is beating in the air to-day. It is vibrat
ing in men's souls, and it gives them faith 
to lay hold on to the ‘Rock that is higher 
than they.’ You cannot mistake the mean
ing of a nation in communion with God.

“I saw him the other day, a peasant 
from his farm, with a basket of lettuce 
and chicory on his back, come into :i 
great church in a little village, 
church full of shifting shadows, With dim 
lights in the distance. I watched him 
kneeling 
image of
buried his face in his hands, and when he 
went out there was a sort of radiance in 
his look that is the heart of this people’s

d, At matters not: it 
is God and the human soul in touch. Ages 
on ajes they have been trained to it; and 
there is still the same childlike simplicity- 
of i rimitive faith in it. As Joan of Arc 
talked to the angels in the trees in her 
garden at Domrémy, so they talk to God 
as one talks to his friend.

“This people has had about Its religious 
life all the outward symbolism which has 
surrounded the religious life' of other 
Latin people, but av spirit within them, 
their angel, has told them the meaning of 
it. There is in it nothing for them to be 
explained.” i

1 I. h ' F~IS-p.rifl] Dispatch.]
j ,RERUN, Ian. IS.

*Frankfurter Zeitung print.* promi- 
thr following ••omparison?, made by ;

The

a high Herman officer, ^between the pres-, 
and the campaigns ofi

q *.. mm \r- i assur-r:cm European war 
Frederick the Great, Napoleon and pre
vious big conflicts in history.

■ Never in the history of the world have

II war
arms.

theie been armies of such numbers as in 
writes this military expert. 1 : Sthis war, ’

# All figure's of the past fall into L-sig- 
Frcderick the Great fought his

:j[i f anlficance. 
battles with an 
numbers, 
men
grand army, which in his age was con
sidered gigantic, consisted of 600,000 men. ( 
The biggest battle of the last century In 
point of numbers was that of Kbniggratz. 
Here 200,000 Austrians fought against a 
like number of Prussians. At the end of 
rhe Franco-Prussian War there was an 
ai my of 569,000 men on French sell.

’Let us compare these figures with 
the size of the armies in the piesent

. " ls» 3Barmy very small in! 
At Bossbach he had only 22,0001 

and at Lenthen 41,000. Napoleon's i
Ig 7■

WAIBD ROOM 
AMERICAN 

HOSPITALj 
RUSSIA-

n
m OPERATION IN , AMERICAN HOSPITAL, RUSSIA.

!T At-Wwar.
• The strength of the Bulgarian army, 

which Joined the forces of General von 
Mackensen, alone consisted of 300,000 

Asquith recently stated that the

AMERICAN ARMY 
sureeeONS IN 

\ AMERICAN 
v \ HOSPITAL

l
- 1 SOLDIERS IT FRONTforces on French soil under General 

French consisted of a million English
men, while the Russian prisoners in; 
Germany and Austria are now more 
than two million men.

Military experts have in past years 
protested against the systematic in- , 
crease of our armies. They have de- j 
plored the rage de nombre.' They have ! 
urged smaller armies, better trained 
and equipped. Large armies are diffi
cult to handle, difficult to feed and 
equip properly. They point to Fred
erick the Great as a military genius, 
who song-lit quality and not quantity.

"While there can be no doubt of Fred
erick's great achievements, there is no 
indication that he purposely limited the 
size of his army. In fact, there is every 
indication that he organized his forces 
in accordance with the strengtli at which 
he estimated his opponents. The pres
ent conflict has clearly shown that we 
adopted the right system in increasing 
our armies in the same proportion as 
the increase in population. Otherwise 
we would have by this time been over
whelmed and annihilated by the big 
armies of our enemies.
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<>- KtEFFm

‘ a greatHorseshoes Taken from Animals 
Killed in Battle and Pieces of Ex

ploded Shells Find Ready Market.

EP1
by himselfr 
Joan of At

at the feet of an 
rc. For a while he

ry
i

religion.
“Alone or in a crow[Special Dispatch.]

PARIS, Jan. 15.
According to the Berliner Lokalanzeiger, 

superstition is playing as great a part in 
! the present war as in any previous war. 
The store windows of Berlin, Vienna and 

: other cities are filled with talismans and 
i amulets, which find a ready sale among 
soldiers going to the front.

There are real horse shoes taken from 
dead horses that were killed at the front. 
Some are small and neat, taken from the 
small steeds of the Cossacks, while others 

heavy and cumbersome, removed from

ft

O

111*"It must not be overlooked that in our | 
march through Belgium and Northern1 
France we constantly fought against supe-, 
rior numbers. And again on the east front,
our troops had to contend against the su- an(j the only course left was for the troops 
perior numbers of the Russians. Further- to dig themselves into the earth, 
more, it must not be forgotten that we *qn the Russo-Japanese War trenches 
were only enabled to send reinforcements; to a certain extent were used for the / 
to the eastern front because our troops. ! first time, but-on only a’small scale, and: 
under superior generalship, wei^able to these were more in the nature of old time- 
hold back the larger forces of French and earthworks. These were built by Gen-j 
English on the western front. Also on eral Kuropatkin to protect 
the Italian front has this been the case, against the Japanese while he waited for 
It has, therefore, been now clearly dem- reinforcements to arrive from Russia. ; 
onstrated that our army is better officered. : These were located around Liaoyan and j 
better equipped, better drilled than any Mukden, in Manchuria, but the decisive ■ 
other in the world and is first of all an battles were reallv fought in the open.
'army of quality.' Because of this we “A remarkable fact about the present ■ 
were able to drive back the cossacks. war is the failure of encircling movements i 
whom our enemies 'predicted would soon with the single exception of the battle of;

their superiority|Tannenberg. This strategic movement 
i against the enemy was in most cases ren- 

“One feature of the'present war which dered impotent because of lack of room. : 
was not anticipated in our preparations That may at first seem paradoxical be- ; 
during peace is that of the trench war- ! cause of the large masses of troops en-, 
fare. For over a year on the west- frontpaged, but it is nevertheless true. Since 
I here have been parallel trenches extending last October a year ago on the western , 
from the North Sea to the frontier of theatre of war only a general frontal at-;
Switzerland. And on the eastern fronti tack has been -possible. The same is ttuej 
since the great German offensive the j on the eastern front after the completion 
trenches now extend from the vicinity of I °f our offensive.
Riga through the Pripet swamps as far “This inability to encircle the enemy 
south as the Roumanian border. Such a because of lack of space is a revelation un, 
condition of warfare was never before this war. which is unknown in the whole 
known. Here the infantry and the artil- history of warfare, and this is due entirely 
lery have been in combat day and night. to the trench warfare now existing.
This kind of warfare is more strenuous and “The German army in Poland and | 
harder on the neryes of the men engaged 
than any ever before known.

“In the Franco-Prussian War except 
when strong fortresses were besieged 
there was no trench warfare. Big battles 
were fought in the open and were won or 
lost in a day’s time. In those days the 
troops had plenty of opportunity to rest 
and recuperate. Now this is all changed, 
and even where the enemy when in re
treat is pursued, as was the case in Bus- , ........ .
sla, the troops constantly meet with ! frontal attack to the east. These move ; 
trenches which have to be .stormed and ments were protected by two wide spread- 
captured, thus rendering any rest im-j °ne,.,n Kurlam ami the other

H ... ! in Eastern Galicia. 1 he idea was to at-
POawhat is the cause of this trench war-T&ck the enemy on three sides, force them; 
fare-’ Primarily It is a reaction against ;10 ln,° a comparative!} small space j
the powerful modern guns. At the very and then press in on them and hold them 
beginning of the war guns were brought ;as 1,1 a 'lse- ]he ■'U'*l'-rs ul this movv- 
into use whose fire no armv could with- nient resulted In the conquering of the
stand In calibre, in quickness of action whole of Poland with all its fortifications j jn the drawing room of a beautiful old 
and in surety of aim they were irresistible, and the capture of thousands of prisoners, F,.P1„.h vhateau behind the

_____ ________________________________-—.——----------- -----------------!—1 trenches in Northern France the sunshine

j ,, the feet of artillery horses. These horse 
shoes are made attractive by .various 
colored silk ribbons wound around them. 
The odor of the battlefield still lingers 
about them. These horse shoes are eagerly 
bought and are believed to guard from all 
harm the soldier who carries one in his 
pocket.

In addition there are numerous amulets 
manufactured from pieces of exploded 
shells, spent bullets and pieces of shrapnel. 
Some are suspended from chains or rib
bons to be worn around the neck, and most 

formed in the shape of a cross.
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TEUTONS HAVE 
EYE ON CHINA

.

Ï *
his men 1 ,
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Germany Making Overtures and 
Promises in Event of Victory 

Says the Paris Figaro,

:

F p of them are
An amulet or talisman worn on the per

son of a wounded soldier who has recov
ered brings a high price, as it is believed

I0 b 1
Jm

moverwhelm us because of 
in numbers. life of the weaver. Four leaved clovers are 

also very much in demand. These are sent 
in large quantities to soldiers at the front 
by their wives or sweethearts.

The most superstitious of all soldiers are 
those from the southern part of Austria. 
They perform all sorts of incantations be
fore leaving for the front, and the sooth
sayers and fortune tellers do a profitable 
business.

, withstanding the fact that many an unfor
tunate fellow falls on the battlefield

I despite
1 he may, have on his person.

[Special Dispatch.]
PARIS, Jan. 15.

That the Germans, in. pressing their 
suit with neutrals, have not overlooked 
China, is the assertion of the Paris Figaro.
It says that the Germans are ^making of
fers to China of much the same sort as 
they made to Turkey. In the guise of 
news despatches to the Chinese press, 
promises are made that in case of a Ger
man victory China would profit much and 
that it would be advantageous for that 
country to espouse Germany's cause.

“The Wolff Agency,” says the Figaro, 
“is sending through China placards in 
Chinese which foretell, in the form of des
patches, an ultimate German victory and 
name the conditions which Germany will 
impose on the Allies. One of the news
papers a.t Fou-Chow sent the promises- 
to us and they are translated as follows:—

“ ‘For twenty yeafs Russia will give over 
to Germany the Trans-Siberian railroad! 
and will have to pay the military Indem
nity of Belgium.*

“ ‘Germany will use the port of Vladl- 
vostock and will have liberty of travel and 
residence both at the ports and in the in
terior of Russia.*

“ ‘France and her possessions will be de
pendencies of Germany.'

'England will havç to promise to raise 
no troops and build no ships for twènty 
years.’

“ ‘Germany will free at once her vessels 
noW held up by the English and establk'h 
a base in England. The English must pay 
the indemnity for American vessels which 
have been sunk.’

“ The organization of the Italian Union 4 
will be under the supervision of Germany."

" ‘Finally the Japanese government wlfclt 
pass into German hands. Germany,will | 
once take over the army and navy and coi-^ 
leot from the Japanese a yearly lrw 
demnlty.’ ’’

To this reamrkable liât of peace condi
tions, the Figaro adds, a single line ' of 
comment, “There you have the honora' ole 
peace mentioned by the Kaiser.'*

vL ■" Hill
s This superstition thrives, not-

CONVALESCENT SOLDIERS (on right) AND WOMEN CARRYING PATIENTS 
AT AMERICAIN HOSPITAL , KIEFF , I^UBSIA. all the talismans and amulets that

£ -

was violently attacked and pierced. This „.hom are citizen< nt the fnlted States,! from Russian war orders. tlle Germa-, ad\ance^ drot e the hospital
threatened the Russian flank in the Car- have returned from the eastern front ofi -When the war began the American Red out of Kief last October, and it nevei has 
pathians, and here began an entirely new the Eur0pean war to obtain financial aiil Cross, co-operating with tt;e Russian ned been re-established, 
strategical movement in the history of 
warfare. The armies of Mackensen and 
Linsingen swept to the north, while Hin- 
denburg swept to the south. At the same 

itime Prince Leopold’s troops began a

MILITARY MAXIMS 
OF AN ANCIENT 
•CHINESE WRITER

Russia in order to meet this condition

‘SERBS LOST MORE 
THAN HALF OF ARMIES

[Special Dispatch. 1A German Division Headquarters 
Somewhere in Northern France

PEKING. Jan. 15.
Suen-Tze, a Chinese military writer of 

the sixth century before the Christian, era, 
left a collection of maxims on the con
duct of war, some of which are surpris
ingly appropriate even to-day.

“Wpr is one of the principal affairs of 
the State. Life or death, prosperity or 
ruin depend on it. Study of warfare is 
therefore indispensable.

“Five principles determine the character 
of a war:—Its management, Heaven, earth, 
the leader and the material means. It Is 
for the management to bring the opinion 
and sentiments of the people into accord 
with its owh. The masses then will be

I Special Dispatch.]
AMSTERDAM, Jan. 15.

In writing about the losses suffered by 
trench and made 740 pris- the Serbians the correspondent of Heer 

I and Politik gives some interesting figures. 
“When the Teutonic offensive began the

[Special Dispatch.] lured a French 
oners.”

Some of the officers are about to cheer,
BERLIN, Jan. 15.

German I but they check themselves. i Serbians had four armies ot 75,000 men
“Connect me with the General Staff j each,” he writes. ‘The first Serbian

, ^ , Headquarters!” shouts the colonel to the I Armv under General Misitsch, lost 15,000
is streaming through the latticed windows, tapper young man at the Berlin wire. In ’ . re tak€n Drisoners and 200
a long table in the middle of the room ; a moment the connection is made and all m 1n ,

I is littered with maps and all kinds of noise ceases as the colonel makes his1 cannon. In killed and mounded uenera
papers, and at the head sits the gruff old j morning report. He returns to the table, j Misitsch lost 6,000 men. This was only
colonel of the Twentieth German infatttry,lights his pipe and appears at peace with j . the j-irst two weeks, and since then 
division looking over some maps with his the world. . , . Arfl
officers. On both sides of the room and in: An orderly announces a German avia- : his losses ’ known
the rooms toward the rear are young tele-;tor, and he is at. once ushered in. He has wounUed ° . . uniforms at au
phone operators busy taking messages, j just alighted after several hours’ observa- to haNe dl C fV_nl ..nd returned to their 

. pagne and wines of rare vintage are al- The wires extend to the headquarters and.tion of the enemy's lines. . opportune moment and ret ed to
.... trenches along the entire western from,, ‘ Well, mv bov, what have you to re- nomes.

I he time is at hand "ben „ne wlre in ,.harRe ot a dapper young- port?” ' j "The Second Serbian Army, commanded
The Stampa. of Turin, publishes an in-, St. Petersburg has only lour hours °f!stor, is connected with the General Staff! “I observed as early as seven o'clock this ! by General Bujeurtsch, suffered even

r* ttnr f,om it« correspondent In real sunshine daily, and yet this is the i headquarters in Berlin. The operators'morning large bodies of troops moving in j heavier ids ses, as this force was attac e< , . ,
teresttng letter from tt. gavest time of the whole vear The night! write the incoming messages, which are a westerly- direction; also artillery and . simultaneously on three sides. In *oyem- atm>. In^themust be^found ^
St- Petersburg m which the writer ga>est time o the v> hole >-ar inemgni „m ovderl to the colonel in com- cavalry. I could not say whether they Dev this general lost oO.UOO men KiHed* a^an7 nntLrUv C0Ur*

nlightcnins Picture o( me in that city is long and Russians haw then dmne, mapd were French or English.” ; woui.ued and prisoners. i ?he J Vr. Mat"lal means are
little news has reached the early and least and entertain until three, The commander looks worried and now The colonel became very busy and began i The Third -Serbian Army, under Geo- ™ somiers ana omcers, the commumca- 

o'clock in the morning. and then answers his officers gruffly. The! dictating messages to various points along I eral Stepanowitsch, lost most of its "War r*

«he^treets and in the theatres than ever % S. smile.'! u’.^map.^-Ge'; qu'.ckV a'SS'tïï ^t.m Z^try'to !n T
The city is full of life. . The onlv ,cal sign of the war is the and he turns and taps the orderly playfully the captain 1 want to speak tc him: then ; eral Kristisch did not lose^r men. gg|on Qf> ^ , far aw*ay and v™e

. , . cum- ■ncoriniinn ihp i,1 if.rc* in «how on the shoulder. get General H. They will not find us un- as it was not in many engagements. w«rsn if mmain at » ixlce
i-esid^bts ^ op.-- - I win rinxvs olid in placards alone tiie street “Good, my boy ; bring me inxore of this prepared.'* “The whole Serbian army now hâs. from gbould make him believe that vnnliter and autumn at their country estates I 1 womp|i |n ^pensive furs are: kind of information.” He motions to the And thus from morning until late at ; 120,000 to 150,000 men, scaroely ha\f of the fay n Jg necesaa, . to deceive the enemy 

I, sve returned to the city, and dinners and 0I, strPa, corners .and anv man who ' officers, who come nearer, and imparts tonight, day after day. this scene is repeated. : original army, and a large n™n*er oi. ^ slmulati interest In his affairs
entertainments are given . , evening. !l0oks as it he had some means is ap-lthein the information that in an attack on except occasionally In the evening during these are unfit for any further eampaiftn wh|le gecreW stirring up disorder in his
•r fleets are crowded and nearly every ! preached by them and asked to contribute ' the French lines at H------- "our men cap- a temporary lull m hostilities. lowing to lack of guns and ammunition. rankg and thereby weakenlng him. If he

ie '* ' ....... .... ..... n„A Krxcxt* for the care of the wounded. The women ;______________'___________________________-—-------------- ------------ ---------------------------------------------- ---------------------------- — |frQfa an advantage, snatch it away from
one wears heavj fui s. tu vap." ‘ <j0 this in such a fascinating manner that : ‘"* " : " him. If he is stronger than you, get out
lined with fur. After dark nearly every one thpy caimot be refused. >- of his way. Should he be irritable, pacify
nievtains eats and drinks, and laughs | “They are so like the French, these ^ A | him. If he is downhearted, rouse him

..   —- - - HrT EBE-iHEsii GIGS PE'iTE’S SWAM SONG IN AUSTRIA
, hair to chair and distributes sweets and wonder at the iiandson^e buildings and tl.elf F'pared and take him by surprise when he
• rupee among the guests. After dinner Vel) dressed throngs in the streets. They j * ------------------- « J ; least expects tt.
bridge or poker, is played. Jn French the «ere dirty ^ '“-kemP^bu^ now they , *T— H K swan song of the last cigarette has been sung In Austria. In the cigar shops of Vienna. Prague. Buda- } imu£ thTthe Mm'Tmen «raot'bi

equipped, and each looks a soldier every ♦ j pest ami other cities the cases that formerly hold cigarettes now are pathetically empty. This is cine to ♦ enlisted twice, nor the same requisitions
inch of him. They drill daily in the large ♦ (he fact that imports of cigarettes and cigarette tobacco long have been stopped and the quantity that re- T,exacted three times. All appurtenances of

: ”£LdbKve»ne it&"t.PlTh'>- go 'thtough ’’th'c'o'xcn'^s “in ♦ nuifie.l on hand was bought up to be sent to the soldiers at the front. As a consequence the slaves of the ♦ state^and^the provisions ' hy^he memy

replies, genially. silence, it is a remarkable characteristic 4 weed are suffering.considerably. * - f This is the only proper way for an army
Since i lie first days of the war the law of the Russian soldier, no matter ol what ♦ j„ Prague the last cigarette obtainable was smoked bv a habitue of one of the well known coffee Î ' l^wniu»1 the

iihph --rv strict leiciidine tiie *«»*niiiir ■ rank, that in the pet lormuncc ot his duty ♦ 1 1 „ , t state, because all its products are sent
oi alcohol-‘in àny formée it vodka, wine or he seldom uttcis a word. Only when ♦ houses while his companions surrounded him and sang the swan sung from “Lohengrin. Dealers m Austria. ♦ abroad and nothing remains for the pri-
b«-cr The stores display bottles of giap- wounded to the death wilt he utter a sound * iire making arrangements to import- cigarettes from Turkey, but the railroads at present are so congested carry- J |vate citizens. Also, the nearness of the
; : ■».= sunn,leg and ammunition th:il the chances of getting any Cgarot.es through are very s„m for some time .0 J ["T.Vo «to PuTthem^be^ondThT?,»"

, h.m other alcoholic drink nroviticu wu there is a fcelltp: in every one's heart mat ♦ come. ♦ ,7f mL.P<?°PlP’ Wil!0fe l0i,seN on this
Rus*»'» w id v.:n, an ft sc itic populace i« ♦ * account m a > run a* high as seventy per

I ♦ ♦ » ♦ t-t-t-f 1 vent ‘M their HVevage exp^nne»,'

Petrograd Enters on a Gay Winter 
with War Charity First in Interest ready to live or die with its leaders, and 

all fear will be banished. Heaven, by 
regulating the weather and the seasons, 
creates the circumstances under which 
war is waged. Our earth is responsible 
for distances and conditions of ground, 
which may mean victory or defeat to an

[Special Dispatch.]
ROME. Jan. 15. ways served.

from which so

rVrd around the freezing point,” says
“and now it is gettingcorrespondent

gradually
i he wealthy WOMEN CONDUCTOR.^ IN 

BERLIN DON TROUPERS
(Special Dlipatch.]' j

BERLIN* j*,,. 15.
The women who have taken t /„ p|aces 0f 

the men on the Berlinup. clevr/,ed railroad 
will, beginning thla month, «discard their 
usual dress and wear trouser 

This step la taken for safety' 
officials of the road ha\w,

The butler passes softly frompfepa red.
rs.

» sake. The
,.......... observed .that

skirts greatly hamper tVe movements* of 
the women and in open'n ' 
gates of the car. theot ,klrt, l|v„ 
often caught, which 1» dangerous. Wh ,n
the train is crowded, the moveme^tVof i V»
women conductors are »l,0 greatly hi v 
dered.
oi7'theblt'ii,K, alL‘*,i? 811 "omen workji 

**e f™10® will hereafter wear tigh 
thi. f. ,coat8 an<l trousers, n is believ »d 
-rtLmiv nnOVatl0n wl" b* very popul; r.
55^ am°n‘ BerllnS m,<e P0I'E“

hostess announces
• We have cliampagne to-day." 1-S and doling the

C
l ave the money, as the price is high.

"In the houses of the well-to-do c ham-, care free and gay.
i
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